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‘‘Chrietianus rcilii nom en est Catholieus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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SENSITIVENESS British Members of Parliament wae 

published.
But making hostages ol public 

official» is not the latest in British 
military strategy. From Paris comes 
the sensational statement that Irish 
girls are now used as shields from 
behind whose shelter the “ Black and 
Tans " are operating. The ltev. 
James J. Troy, Chaplain General of 
the American forces on the Rhine, 
who had been on a visit to Ireland, 
made this charge public when he 
reached the French capital on his 
way back to resume bis duties with 
the American soldiers.

The Socialist Party has Introduced a 
motion on the Irish iiueetlon stating 
that the Parliament of Italy is faith
ful to the principles of Selt-Deter 
minatlou of peoples, and that steps 
should be taken by Italy, in full 
accord with other States, to end the 
tragic situation existing between 
England and Ireland.

NATHANIEL ROGERS

The British Government, pretend
ing that they were needed to ‘‘maintain 
order,’’ but in reality wanting to use 
them for the purpose of stirring up 
religious hatred and strife, recently 
organized a large force ot North 
of Ireland Orangemen into what is 
known as Ulster Special Constables. 
Those fanatics have been drilled and 
armed and many of them have been 
sent to do duty in the North ot Ireland. 
One of them who remained in hie 
native North has shown what a 
pillar of law and order he is. 
Nathaniel Rodgers, one ot those 
Ulster Special Constables,
“a takin' way wi‘ him," broke into 
the residence ot a Mrs. Sarah Ann 
Fitzpatrick (a mere Papist, by the 
sound of her name) at Rathfriland, 
County Down, where he was stationed 
and robbed her husband of five 
pounds in cash. It happened that 
Rodgers celebrated his success “ not 
wisely but too well” and sustained 
injuries in the course of the celebra
tion which necessitated treatment at 
the Newry, County Dawo, General 
Hospital, where he wae arrested. If 
he goes to Jail, law and order will lose 
a staunch supporter and the British 
Empire a loyal defender.

Sbumas MacManus,
Of Donegal.

modern times ever had to face such 
an indictment ot their morale and 
political conduct made by the heads 
ot a great British Party, with 
millions ot followers, who will 
presently have the tale presented 
them by word of mouth. The Com- 
mission acquit the Government of 
directly inciting to outrage, tbelr 
charge being rather one ot under 
hand connivance, with full political 
responsibility. And they express 
the conviction that Cork was not 
burned even as a reprisal, but as a 
long planned act of intimidation.

"So far as could be Judged, they 
seemed to have treated the whole 
population on the same linee, and 
their point of view seemed to be that 
of military forces operating in an 
enemy country against guerilla war- 
fare, very much like the Germane in 
France in 1870 and in Belgium in 
1914.

It must be evident to the Irish 
Government that it has developed 
and possesses great powers of 
organisation. No settlement fur 
peace in Ireland can be really 
satisfactory which faili to secure 
the co operation of the Sinn Fein 
movement,"

CATHOLIC NOTES
Time was, I shrank from what was 

right,
From tear of what was wrong ;
I would not brave the sacred tight, 
Because the toe was strong.
But now I oast that finer sense 
And sorer shame aside ;
Such dread of sin was indolence, 
Such aim at Heaven was pride !

The oldest building in Rio Janeiro 
is the Church of St. Hebaetine, begun . 
two years after the city was founded 
by Eetaoio de 8a, in 1560.

Twenty-six countries are now rep
resented diplomatically at the Holy 
8ee. This is a gain of twelve coun
tries since 1914, as shown by cillolal 
communications of the Vatican.

St. Mary's Cathedral, Edinburgh, 
Scotland, rejoices In the possession 
ot a relic of St. Andrew, the National 
Patron of Scotland. On a recent 
Sunday it was or posed for the vener
ation ot the faithful all day and 
carried at night in procession.

Plymouth, Dec. 24.—Miss Sylvia 
Calmady Uamlyn, who is the only 
Catholic magistrate in Devonshire, 
was at the Okebampton magistrates' 
court sworn in as a justice ot the 
peace, and took her seat on the 
bench ot magistrates. The chairman 
ot the bench in welcoming Miss 
Calmady-Hamlyn on behalf ot the 
assembled justices, said that women 
always had displayed a tine sense ol 
justice.

Rome Dec. 81.—Father Evarius, 
worker among the South American 
lepers, is to be commemorated by a 
magnificent hall which is about to be 
erected in hie native city. Fathee 
Evarius died in South America last 
spring. For many years he had 
labored as a member ot the Saleeian 
missions in that country. He came 
to be known as the "Father of the 
Lepers.’’

Even in the bigoted and intoler
ant State of Georgia, the work ot 
converting the negroes is progressing 
favorably. The Lyons African Mis
sionaries started their work in that 
State with 100 Catholics and two 
miserable missions. Today there 
are six churches with schools and 
about 1,400 Catholics, nearly all 
converts.

With an enrollment ot 1,079, the 
law school ot Georgetown University 
now has the largest registration 
of any law school in America, and 
one that breaks all previous records, 
according to an announcement 
made by Hugh J. Fegau, assistant to 
the dean. Georgetown graduates in 
every State in the Union participated 
in the anniversary ceremonies 
which were hold in commemoration 
of the golden jubilee of the school on 
December 4.

Tue Court of Appeals in Paris has 
just confirmed a judgment imposing 
a line ou a Socialist who wae run
ning tor deputy in the Department 
of Isere. A claim for damages wae 
also granted against him. This 
candidate had been found guilty 
ol saying in one of his campaign 
speeches that the Clergy hod been 
running from the War ; upon which 
a complaint was lodged against him 
by 87 priests of the Department 
ot leers, 70 of whom had been mobil
ized, and a number either disabled 
or awarded special honors.

Courtesy he extended several 
months ago to an aged worshipper 
has made Joseph A, Boyle, sexton ot 
St, Patrick's Cathedral, New York 
City, richer by <80,000. Boyle re
turned recently from Iceland, where 
he said he was called by lawyers 
ofe the late Daniel Cassidy ot Cork, 
who had bequeathed him the 
money. “ Mr. Cassidy was in New 
York recently and he came often 
to the Cathedral,” Boyle said. “ I 
tried to be nice to him as I do to 
everybody. I answered his ques
tions and showed him every little 
attention I could. When he left 
he remarked he would ’remember me 
in hie will.’ "

Cardinal Gasparri has addressed a 
letter of congratulation and en
couragement to the ’’ Présidente" ol 
the Toulon Society for the preven
tion ot cruelty to animals. This 
society was specially organized in 
view ol doing away with the bull 
lighting. His Eminence wrote : “II 
human barbarity is still openly 
manifested in bull fighting, the 
Church shall no doubt maintain a 
ban, as in the past, on all such 
shameful and bloody shows. Con
sequently, the Holy Father takes 
pleasure in expressing his deep satis
faction to the Toulon Society and 
also conveys his earnest wishes tor a 
full success in all subsequent en
deavors which are as worthy as they 
are necessary.”

New York, Jan 8.—Nearly flve 
thousand worshippers attended an 
impressive joint service ot the 
Episcopal and Eastern Orthodox 
churches, held in the Cathedral ol 
St. John the Divine yesterday after
noon. This service was the first 
ot its kind held here und*-r official 
sanction. The service included the 
singing ot hymns by the choirs of St. 
John the Divine and the Russian 
Cathedral of St. Nicholas, and briel 
addresses by bishops and atoll bishops 
prominent In Christian work in this 
country and Europe. The nhiet 
theme in all addresses was relief tor 
the suffering and starving women 
and children ot Russia At the end 
ot the addressee Dean Robbins pro
posed prayers “for one who was 
not a member of any ot the churches 
represented, Hie Eminence James 
Cardinal Gibbons, who is ill in 
Baltimore."

“It Is quite safe to say that 
though they have terrorised 
some regions Into quiet, they 
have done more than has hap
pened tor centuries to increase 
the numbers who dislike English 
rnle. In this way—a little 
dreamt of way—they have served 
the cause of sell-government in 
Ireland.

RUSSIANS JOIN THE 
CHURCHSo, when my Saviour calls, I rise, 

And calmly do my best ;
Leaving to Him, with silent eyes 
Of hope and fear, the rest.
I step, I mount, where He has led ; 
Men count my haltings o'er :—
I know them ; yet, though self I 

dread,
I love Hie precept more.

THE OUTLOOK FOR CATHOLICITY
NOW CONSIDERED MORE 

FAVORABLE
A recent despatch from the Roman 

correspondent of the National Cath
olic Welfare Connell quoted the Rev. 
D, Kalpeneky, a native Catholic 
priest ot Russia, who was visiting 
Rome, to the effect that at Karkoy a 
congregation of six thousand adber 
euts ol the Shismatic Orthodox 
Church had been converted in a 
body to Catholicity, and that many 
other eigne indicated that the native 
Russians were very receptive to 
Catholic teaching.

The letter came to the altention of 
Rev. F. A. Palmier!, O. 8. A. author 
of several books on Russia and the 
Near Bast, and recognized as an 
authority on these subjects, who 
writes in part as follows :

"In Father Kaipensky's book, ‘La 
Chieea Russia,’ published in 1908, it 
was stated that in Russia under a lib 
eral regime the Catholic Church 
would have found a wide field for 
the exercise ot her Apostolic zeal. 
The earliest proof ot that assertion 
ie to be found In the first stage of the 
Russian revolution. In fact, in 19U6, 
the conversions ol Russians to t'ae 
Catholic faith numbered about 500 
000. , .

“ The Russian official church is at 
present in the throes ot revolution. 
It ie being purified by a river of 
blood, aud any church, experiencing 
manyrdom, approaches the Catholic 
Church, provided her sacraments are 
valid. So far it is reported, 21 
Metropolitans and Bishops have 
been tortured and killed. The 
martyrdom ot Matrofan and Her- 
mogen reminds ns ot the exquisit- 
issima supplicia’ ot Nero.

11 If there is hope ot a conversion 
of Russia to Catholicism, the move 
ment will have to spring from the 
clergy. Tiio hundred millions ol 
Russians mujiks are illiterate. They 
know nothing of the religious con
flict between the East and the West.

It is the first time that Russian 
Bishops have called for the help ol 
the Pope in their distress. The 
movement towards an understanding 
with the Catholic Church Is healed 
by three Bishops, Gregorll of Ekater
inburg, Silvester of Omsk, and 
Andrei of Ufr. The last one Prince 
Ukhtomski before his entrance into 
monastic life) is famous for his dem
ocratic tendencies.

“ Silvester of Omsk wrote a beauti
ful letter to Benedict XV., Imploring 
his heln, and the Pope answered him 
promising his prayers. Gtegorii ol 
Ekaterinburg spoke ot the Pope 
at the Bishop ol the old Rome and 
the successor of Saint Peter and of 
the admirable unity of the Catholic 
Cburcb.

“ Another Russian writer says : 
‘The strength of the Catholic Church 
is derived from her Catholicity, and 
(to use a modern expression) from 
its internationalism, The Russian 
Church, on the contrary, being a 
n «tional church, rests upon her 
own Individual forces. Reunion 
t lerefore, and the revival of Chris
tianity, cannot take place without 
Rome,' "

THE SAVING SENSE OF HUMOB

There is only a short step between 
tragedy aud comedy in Ireland. 
" The saving sense ol humor " has 
played a large part in sustaining the 
Irish people through all the trials 
and oppressions ot long oentnries. A 
writer In a Dublin paper, in the 
midst of all the tragic happenings, 
comes ont with a suggestion which 
would make it possible to refer to a 
lie ol the d with the dash after it 
type even in the politest society 
without offending the most conven
tional stickler tor the proprieties in 
speech. He writes :

"In our catechism—just as we 
have the distinction drawn between 
venial sin and mortal sin—there 
should now be two new questions 
added :

“Q.—How many kinds of lies ate 
there ?

" A.—Two.
“ Q.—What are they 7
“ A.—A “ white " lie and a “ Green

wood."

REPRISALS THAT AID 
SINN FEIN “Apart from the collective punish- 

ment which came to a climax at 
Cork, the "Black and Tans’ and 
Cadets have also been engaged in 
individual reprisals, viz., the shoot
ing and killing ol men whom they 
knew belonged to the I. R. A , and 
indeed of othere. Mistakes had been 
made, the innocent were sometimes 
killed for the guilty, and tbere 
seemed little doubt that these indi
vidual killings amounted to at least 
the same number as that of the serv
ants of the Crown disposed of by the 
I. R.A.

BRITISH GENERAL SAYS PEACE 
ONLY BY COOPERATION WITH 

REPUBLICAN MOVEMENT

—Cardinal Nkwman

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW London Daily Newswho has
A striking report on the citnation 

In Ireland has been Issued by General 
Sir Henry Lawson, who bas returned 
after visiting the country as 
envoy of the Peace with Ireland 
Connell.

The result of his Investigations, 
constitutes an .impartial survey of 
the position by a distinguished sol
dier.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright 1911 by Seumae MacManas tin

IRISH REPUBLICANS ASK QUESTIONS

Irish Republicans are attacking 
Britieh power from a new angle ; 
they are asking members ot the 
Army ot Occupation in Ireland to 
examine their position in the light 
ot Britain's declared War aims. 
How long are yon going to be made 
the tools of bypooritioal Ministers, 
who gamble with your blood and 
yonr live» and lead you to the 
slaughter on false war criee? the 
Republican Irish ask.

With five million Britiehere, 
among them many of the soldiers’ 
relatives, effected by lack ot employ
ment, the question propounded by 
the Sinn Feiners may evoke a start
ling response by and by.

The Irish Republican Interrogation 
of “Tommy Atkins" is done by means 
of handbills. Any Irish newspaper 
which would dare to print such an 
appeal would be raided, its plant 
destroyed and its staff thrown into 
prison twenty four hours after the 
publication of the article. The band- 
bill is one ot the Sinn Fein's sub
stitutes for the suppressed or 
Intimidated newspapers. One of 
those handbills olrculated among the 
forces ot the Crown in Ireland hae 
just reached New York. As it has 
the merit of brevity and may yet 
turn out to be a historic little docu 
ment, here it is :

AN UNBOUND THEORY
Reviewing the Sinn F’ein position, 

General La#son comments on the 
theory put forward by Sir Humer 
Greenwood that the murders and 
attacks upon the Crown forces have 
been in the main the work of a few 
hundred desperadoes of the ruffian 
class, wbo terrorised the otherwise 
peaceful iuhabitante ol Ireland, and 
that once these men had been killed 
or rounded np Ireland would be re
leased from the reign ot terror, and 
would gladly pat into force the 
measure of Home Rule which had 
just received the Royal assent.

It was doubtless in this belief that 
the Government directed, or winked 
at, the policy of collective reprisals, 
and the more sanguine among them 
thought that a month or so of this 
policy would have the desired 
effect.

“ So far as I could get at the facts," 
Sir Henry continued, " they in no 
way fit in with this theory. The 
Sinn Fein organisation and the 
Irish Republican Army seem to be 
particulary free from ruffians of the 
professional, type, aud the killing of 
police and others were almost 
certainly done by mnmbeis of t e 
1. R. A„ acting under military orders, 
young men imbued with no personal 
feelings against the victims, with no 
oriu.es to their record, and probably 
then shedding blood 1er the first 
time in their lives.

“The captains of the Volunteers 
appear to bo always quite young 
men, farmers’ sons, for the most 
part, some of them schoolmasters ; 
as a class, most of them with a good 
deal of education, ignorant of the 
world, perhaps, but transparently 
sincere and single minded idealists, 
highly religious tor the most part 
with an almost mystical sense of 
their duly to their country.

" These men gave to the task ot 
organising the Volnntgprs their best 
in mind and spirit, they fought 
against drunkenness <*1 self indul
gence, and it is no exaggeration to 
say that, as a class, they represented 
all that was best in the country
side."

Sir Henry Lawson ie the son ot an 
Irish judge, and lias twice served in 
Ireland. He held the Northern 
Command in 1915-lii, and was Inspect
or General ol Communications in 
Italy in 1917 18,

POLICE CULPRITS
General Sit Henry Lawson's report 

takes the form ol a letter to L ird 
Henry Cavendish Bontinck, Prssldent 
of the Peace with Ireland Council.

After emphasizing that during the 
font days he was in Ireland he met 

DAILY NEWS EDITORIAL persons of all grades ol palitioal 
rnuvpxT thought, General Sir Henry Lawson

" 1 1 • divides bis report into, two sectious,
The national conference of the one relating to reprisals and the 

Labor Patty, attar listening to a wise other dealing with the Sinn Fein 
and practical speech Irom Mr. Arthur position and point of view. On the 
Henderson yesterday, proceeded to subject of reprisals, he seyac 
pass a series ot resolutions in regard "There is no doubt in my mind as 
to the situation in Ireland. What tQ i)le general accuracy of the reports 
the delegatee demanded wae that all 0j uie reprisals which have reached 
armed forces ol the Crown should be this country through the press, and 
withdrawn from Ireland, that 
responsibility for the maintenance ot 
order should be entrusted to the 
local authorities, that a Constituent 
Assembly should be elected by pro
portional representation to formu
late whatever constitution the Irish 
people might desire, and that an 
inquiry should be immediately held 
Into the question of reprisals. That 
is not the only possible programme 
for the occasion—there is, for 
example, no obvions necessity for 
the calling of a Const ituent Assembly 
when there is available a representa
tive chamber consisting of the 103 
members of Parliament elected In 
due form by ballot in December,
1918—but It ie a thoroughly practical 
and a thoroughly moderate pro
gramme, aud as such it is entitled 
to at least as full consideration as 
any scheme so far submitted.

The case for each of the Labor 
proposals ie written on its lace.
The withdrawal of the troops would al1 Q°artera In ruepect to the army, 
mean the immediate reduction, if j Tbe troops, if not popular, are, at 
not the elimination, ot both tbo Sinn ! aQy r“te, vary mach less unpopular 
Fein outragea on the one side end than the Black and Tuns,’ aud the 
the reprisals on the other. It It is Cadets. Tneir manners are very 
claimed that it would leave the mach better, no animosity is die- 
populace, or sections ot it, in grave Pla$®d towards the inhabitants ; 
insecurity the reply is that Irishmen, ‘hey Inliave, and on the whole have 
whether Sinn Feiners or not, have behaved, extremely well under trying 
shown themselves far better able to circumstances, and it was pleasing
keep order among their countrymen to hear that even now the natural General Lawson traces the later 
than English importées ever have mutual goodwill between civilians growth ot the Sinn Fein movement, 
been. There weald moreover be no an^ soldiers serving in Ireland ie how Government activity in oombat- 
difficulty about allowing any county very *oe lrom extinct. ing the menace to their authority
which wanted to keep English troops planning of reprisals intens fled the effort to spread Sinn
to do so. As for the inquiry into the „ Fein. Action and recourse to force
alleged reprisals the arguments in " ,_wa.niT6!^ different, however, developed on both sides, and men 
favor of that are unanswerable, with the Black and Tans' and Cadets, threatening the exialenoe of the 
That what is known as reprisals *!■. pt0, would bave beau impoe- j R, A. were marked put for kill- 
have taken place on a large scale B'“*8 had I tried to find oat lo what jng.
all over Ireland no reader of reepon- ext8r,t the policy ot collective repri - phe victims," says General Laiv- 
sible newspapers of whatever ?a 9 80 wJ“8y carried out by the .SOn, “were doubtless selected and 
political color can donbt. Again and ' Ji oc“ an“ --aaB ana by the Cadets sentences passed on them, and the 
again the glib denials of Government j waB an88('8ted and approved from | s0 called execution devolved on men 
spokesmen in the House of Commons aaove 1 l’iat it received something I 0y the I. R. A., and were carried out

more than tacit approval was obvious i 
from many public utterances.

“The plan adopted wae, when the 
Irish Republican Army had committed 
some offence, generally killing, in a 
locality, to burn or destroy things 
which would hit the community 
generally in the hope that the fear 
ot such punishment in the future 
would impel the community to make 
the ‘1. R. A.’ desist ; In fact to terror 
ise the district into taking the needed 
steps.

“1 understand that this system of 
collective responsibility and collect- 

comment OF London nation *ve punishment has been adopted
elsewhere, and has even been rooom 

The Labor Delegation to Ireland mended ; this policy bos never, how- 
have issued a powerful report on the ever, received publicly expressed 
Terror, complied with care and die- official approval, despite its extensive 
crimination, from personal Inter- praotiee.
views, with Its victims, sworn state- "i „’aa not able to discover 
mente, the examination of ravaged whether the ‘Bla k and Tans’ and 
towns and villages, and even some Cadets received their instructions 
damning official documents. It from the Oaetle or from the Irish 
destroys the brazen pretence that omae in London.
Sinn Fein set fire to Cork, riddles "The instruments ol this policy, as 
the official apology tor the massaore a whole, bad no previous touch with 
of Croke Park, details case after case Ireland.
of murder, torture, theft, cruelty, enlisted tor a specific job, end in the 
ami vile personal behavior bv forces 6yes of most i f them, they were 
ot the Crown, and pictures a .stive ot engaged in a campaign ag linst the 
indiscipline, drunkenness, anil un- Irish mople for the snppressi n ot 
holy riot among the Cadets and the j of violence against police and 
Black-and Tans. No Government of soldiery.

ROGUES FALLING OUT
“ The Black and Tans," who have 

been frequently charged wth steal
ing from residences and places of 
business which they have raided, 
have began to rob one another. An 
auxiliary constable (that Is the 
official title of the rank and file _of 
the “ Black and Tans " ) wae charged 
before a oourtmartial in Cork with 
bolding several members ot the 
Crown forces, including a “ Black 
and Tan " cadet. The auxiliary, 
with the aid ot two others, took the 
revolver away from his officer, 
robbed him ol five pounds In cash 
and later In the evening robbed a 
plain clothes constable. He warned 
the latter to keep his month shut 
when he got back to the station and, 
in answer to a question, said he was 
after money, not revolvers or 
ammunition. Another plain clothes 
constable whom the “ Black and 
Tans " tried to rob refused to put up 
his hands.

THE LABOR PARTY AND 
IRELAND

there con be no question whatever 
that this form or re nedy was exten
sively and generally carried out, 
especially by Black and Tans and by 
cadets.

“Reprisals appo'-ed to have been 
originally commenced by the troops 
at Fermoy, when soldiers wrecked 
portions ot the town in revenge fat 
what bad happened to some of their 
comrades. On that occasion, and on 
a few subsequent ones of reprisals 
on the part of the Army, the cause 
wae genuine and spontaneous ebulli
tions of feeling aroused in young and 
somewhat undisciplined soldiers.

“There was nothing ot a calculated 
nature and certainly no question of 
the regimental officer or of the 
superior military authorities approv
ing of the same.

“ YOU MEN IN KHAKI
“ Will you answer this question : 

For what pnrpoie did yon fight in the 
War? Hear Mr. Lloyd George's 
answer :

‘ The cause for which we are 
struggling in this great War is that 
the rights of nations, however small, 
are as sacred as the rights ot the 
biggest Empire.' (Mr. Lloyd George, 
F'eb. 4, 1917).

‘ You must set up a government 
which the people want otherwise it 
would be an outrage on all the 
principles for which we fought in 
the War.’ (Mr. Lloyd George, April 
16, 1919).

“ Do you thick that the manner in 
which you are used to govern Ireland 
wi;h tanks, machine guns and fixed 
bayonets is otherwise than ‘ an out
rage on all the principles for which 
the War was fought?’

" What do the Irish people want ?
“ Not one square inch of England’s 

eoil, but their own country, in the 
cause ot which they are as ready to 
die as you are in the cause ot 
yours.

“ How long are you going to be 
made tools of bypooritioal Ministers, 
who gamble with your blood and 
your lives, and lead you to the 
slaughter on false war cries ?

"Use yonr brains 1 Think it out 
for yourselves 1"

THE “ ULSTER " PARLIAMENT

Just to embarrass the Sinn 
Feiners and help the Empire, the 
Ulster Unionists are preparing 
to establish their ’’parliament" 
under the provisions of the so 
called Home Rnle Bill. The 
followers ot Sir Edward Carson ate 
a minority ot the population ot 
Ulster, but they are to have a whole 
“parliament" all to themselves and 
will not be mixed np with or depen
dent on the mere Irish. But they 
are confronted with a situation 
which has a streak ot the comioal 
in it. They are ready for their 
’’parliament," but they have no 
parliament building, while the south, 
east and west of Ireland has a 
parliament house in the old house 
at College Green, Dublin, but will 
not accept the mock legislation 
which the British Government 
offers as a substitute for freedom.

BARKIS IS WILLIN

Lord Deoies, who married an 
American heiress a tew years ago, 
hae announced that he ie ready to be 
a candidate in some South of Ireland 
constituency, to give a start to the 
Southern “ parliament," bnt he finds 
himself in the situation of an old 
maid waiting for a proposition of 
marriage—all dressed up and ready, 
bnt with no one in sight to give a 
word of hope or encouragement,

THE " HUNS " ALLOWED FOOD TO 
REACH PRISONERS

“The strings of discipline were 
soon tightened with satisfactory 
results, and I got the same reply In

WHICH MURDERS AND WHICH 
REPRISALS

POPE LEO XIII. ON 
DISARMAMENT

SAFETY FIRST TACTICS
Taking a Mayor of an Irish city 

around with a raiding British force 
on a motor lorry to protect the 
raiders ie a new form ot strategy 
adopted in Ireland by British offi 
ciale. In Kilkenny, a historic city 
in the province ot Leinster, even 
before that place was put under 
martial law, the Mayor, P. de 
Loughry, was arrested without any 
charge having been made against 
him aad used as a shield by a party 
of police. He was taken from hie 
home, while In delicate health and 
without sufficient clothing, and 
removed to the headquarters ot the 
military and police al Inlstioge.
When the "Black and Tans" and 
Royal Irish Constabulary go ont to 
make searches Mayor de Longhry 
is given a conspicuous place on their 
lorry and is held under armed guard 
while the searches are being con
ducted.

The Mayor’s brother, L, de 
Loughry, has drawn the attention ot 
Commander Kenworthy, a member 
of the Britu)i Parliament, and 
Arthur H indorsee, the British Labor j priest hae been prohibited from visit- 
leader, to this act ol military despot- mg the camp.
ism, but Mr, de Loughry, in hie There are many indications that 
letter, makes it plain that he only the situation In Ireland is attracting 
wonts to krow what charge there Is the attention ot other nations and 
against his brother. Ha wrote : ( arousing sympathy for the Irish 
"Neither the Mayor nor I would be j people because of the cruelty of the 
a party to any sort of appeal, either I oppression to which they are sub 
for justice or mercy, to the British ! jeatsd. A message from Roma states 
Government." Mr. de Loughry him- that a move for intervention 
self has been arrested and thrown j between England and Ireland bus 
into prison since his letter to the been made in the Italian Chamber.

In view ot the great movement 
among statesmen and people for 
general disarmament, the words of 
Pope Leo XIII., written neatly fifty 
years ago, may be profitably recalled :

" We behold the condition of 
Europe. For many years past peace 
has been rather an appearance than 
a reality. Possessed with mutual 
suspicions, almost all the natioos are 
vyiog with one another in equipping 
themselves with military armaments. 
Inexperienced youths are removed 
from parental direction and control, 
to be thrown amid the dangers o! the 
soldier’s life ; robust young men are 
taken from agriculture, or ennobling 
studies, or trade, ot the arts, to be 
put under arms. Hence, the treas
ures of State are exhausted by the 
enormous expenditure, the national 
resources are fritted away, and 
private fortunes impaired ; and this, 
as it were, armed paaoo, which now 
prevails, cannot last much longer. 
Cau this be the normal condition of 
human society ? Yet we cannot 
escape from this situation, and 
obtain true peace, except by the aid 
of Jesus Christ. For to repress 
ambition and covetousness and envy 
—the chief instigatois of war—noth 
ing is morn fitted than the Christian 
virtues and, in particular, the vlrtne 
of justice; f,:r, by its exercise, both 
the law of nations and the faith of 
treaties may be maintained inviolate, 
and the bonds of brotherhood con
tinue unbroken, if men are but con
vinced that j ustioe exalteth a nation." 
—Catholic Columbian.

have had to ha retracted as the truth 
was forced into light outside the 
House. But if the fact of reprisals 
has been incontrovertibly established 
neither the scale of nor the respon
sibility or the reprisals has been 
clearly revealed. By persisting in 
refusing a judical inquiry into the 
outrages the Government advertiies 
in almost so many words its unwill
ingness to face the facts. For this 
as for eaoh ot its other proposals the 
Labor Party cau register the strong
est possible claim on popular 
support.

by order." Reprisals came along 
with counter killing by ’’ Black and 
Tans" and cadets, and warfare ot 
this 
sides.

No one, least of all himself, says 
General Lawson, wished to excuse 
such acts as the Dublin mntders, 
hut if justice was to he their guide
it was essential to realise that they 
had their counterpart on the side 
of the Crown, and that such a 
state of affairs had arisen that it 
was often necessary to ask which 
were the murders and which were 
the reprisals.

“It is important," General Lawson 
concludes, to bring out that this 
business is something more than the 
work of a couple of hundred 
unscrupulous ruffians—that there is 
the spirit of a nation behind the 
organisation, not indeed in favour ot 
murders, bnt on the whole sympot.bia- 
i»-g with it, and believing that those 
who btlong to the I. W. A. are fight
ing for the cause of the Irish 
people.

“ L stly, it is well to remember 
tbit the Sinn Fain movement gener
ally, since it-» inception, hae done 
much for and left Its mark on the 
Irish people. It has helped its oui 
tare, revived its literature, and 
developed the spirit of nationalism.

While the World War was going on 
British politicians and publicists 
made frequent charges that prisoners 
ol war in the prison camps of the 
Central Powers were ill fed and ill 
clothed—the voice of British indig
nation over the treatment of the pris
oners reached the ears ot the whole 
world. Now, from the internment 
camp at Ballykiniar, on the shores of 
Dundrom Bay, in County Down, 
comes the story that the Irish politi 
cal prisoners who are held there, on 
suspicion ot being Republicans, with
out trial, are suffering from lack ot 
food and clothing. These complaints 
are made in letters from prisoners in 
the camp to their friends, and the 
relatives ot the interned men are 
not permitted to forward parcels con
taining the needed supplies to them. 
It bas even been charged that a

nature extended on both
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BARR1STERH, SOLICITORS•pile of lhe distractions we offer end 
the charm ol a new environment, eo 
mech more beguiling then the poor 
place which none the leea evidently 
exercleee the magic of home."

Aller the conversation, 
endeavored to watch and help Nance 
more than ever. There wee a sharp 
pathos In a child's being so reticent 
while evidently subject to genuine 
and poignant emotion. As a special 
method of keeping Nance busy and 
Interested, the teacher gave her 
responsibilities, made her a chief old I 4- f *»«> 
in the domestic science work. This 1 *" L 
was one reason her absence was 
promptly noted one morning after a 
class had assembled.

“ Where Is Nancy Campbell ?" Mias 
Bland asked somewhat casually, __
supposing that the child was merely I T. r-rnrnc^M
tardy 6r bad been sent somewhere UAY, rtKuUoUN 
on an errand. There was no | 
response—to again Miss 
phrased her inquiry.

“ Has anyone seen Nancy Camp- I —
bell?" Silence a moment, then a | LUNNEY& LAN NAN 
small girl drawled

“ I seen her arter breokfas' "—

or " Light down and take a night 
with ns." But now, In addition to 
fostering the Bortptnrally enjoined 
virtue, hospitality, Sister Adeline’s 
invitation was designed to secure an 
opportunity of learning mere about 
the now pupil and her family than 
might be gleamed it the child were 
thrust alone upon those who were to 
guide and guard her during the next 
months. But during the morning 
and evening before the mother and 
bet other children started home, not 
maty revelations were made ; yet the 
Sletrrs and Edith Bland did learn 
that here again was a typical case ; 
the father was dead ; the mother was 
head of the house, fulfilling her 
humble domestic duties, working a 
small farm and garden with no 
aseielanoe save from her aged mother, 
who helped with the spinning, 
weaving and lighter household tasks. 
The only book ia the house was an 
ancient Bible, brought over the 
wilderness road a century ago. The 
lew newspapers in tbe bouse were 
old ones, used as wall paper. No 
member of the family could read 
fluently. Therefore, when report 
had come ol a school house ores on 
Danger Creek, the mother had 
determined to seek there lor her 
children such opportunities os she 
had lacked. She had heard that the 
children could help with the chores 
and in return be “ shown into the 
light " of such abstruse processes 
as writing, reading and figuring. 
She had brought with her a hand 
woven coverlet, a “ kiver," woven by 
her mother ; they had heard that 
“ furrlners " set store by such things 
—maybe the Sisters could barter It 
in some way, to make a supplement
ary fund lor Nance's education.

After the mother had gone, Edith 
Bland remarked : “ It was a new 
lesion in material ambition and 
resourcefulness just to hear

“ Nobody who has not seen it can 
estimate the devotion ol these high
land mothers to their own. You roe 
why It provokes me," eeid Sister 
Adeline, " to have strangers go among 
them, regarding them as 1 specimens' 
ol humanity, putting thsm Into cold 
catégorisa that take no count of tbs 
human heart."

“ And not much of the soul I 
suppose."

“ All to little. With many their 
quaint dialect, tbe survival ol their 
old custom), thsir long bows, their 
spinning and weaving, thsir old 
ballads rouse mote interest than do 
their essential humanity and im-

suddenly and exposed to view by this and generous spirit, who had loved 
little obit of a girl—he bad certainly the mountain people and tbelr mejestlo 
never given her credit for so much land. Ever Interested In Increasing 
depth before. What was the mean their educational opportunities, she 
log of it all V Had Merle confided to had helped to send them traveling 
his sister that she had made a mis libraries. One ol her * “*
take, and discovered that she had no extravagances was a liberal distribu- 
vocation to the religious life alter tlon of postcard or other reprbduo 
all ? How wildly bis hsart beat, and lions of great art and great 
yet he could not, dare not trust him beyond tueir isolated region. In her 
self to believe such a thing possible, memorial room a relu'ive had 
He only knew bow absolutely and endeavored to perpetuate her spirit 
deliberately his sister had turned the by gathering there some of the 
tables upon him. Was there any lovely things she had owned and 
thing on earth, he argued to himself, prized. A le » good pieces of tapestry 
so unfathomable as a woman's and lace jittered examples of design 
mtnd y | and skillto a people expert in native

" Farsuade mother to consent to | handicrafts of spinning and weaving.
frames held photo-

a fragrant or sweet smell as this ? 
Everything in town Is filled with 
soot and smoke."

“ Are von eo very tired of London, 
then ?" he asked. »

“ Oh, wearied to death of it 1 and 1 
anxious to enlist yon in my

rebllsbed by pcrmlaaton of Borne. OslesS 
Waehbourne. London. England. . »l)NN
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tiouu <?8 Banff of I mon to Cham*»am so
behalf ; will vou help me, Regie ?"

need to ask It ? ' he said 
Am 1 not your guardian 7

scenes ■ N All ABY MBS. INNKH BBOWNB " Do you 
kindly. "
And yonr happiness and honor, are 
they not as dear to me as mine 
own?"

“ Thanks so much. Do you know,' 
she said, almost ooqoettlshly. " I 
find you so altered, Regie, this last 

You are so much nicer than

tFOY KNO
AAKBIHTKE.'? SOI
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April the 27Ih once more, the 
fourth time It has come round since 
“The United Kingdom" eat and pre
dicted and speculated over their 
toture destinies beneath the old 
fruit-Use at 51. Benedict's.

The wealhes is clear and fine, the 
London esaeon Is at ite height, lux
uriant carriages roll through the 
streets and parks filled with the 
ohoicest and bast of England’s 
beauty and wealth. Mach of both 
have frequented and Hooded the fetee 
and entertainments this season ; but 
the name of one fair one In particu
lar has steed out, famed not only tor 
her greet personal beauty and 
charms, but for the rate gifts ol her 
mind also. Tbe neme ol Lady Bea
trice de Woodville has caused the 
heart of migny an admirer to beat 
and flatter with hope and despair, 
whilst many a beauty has grown un 
necessarily sad and envious.

Offres of marriage, seemingly both 
appropriels and wealthy, have been 
conferred upon her, yet, to the ever 
Increasing annoyance and indigna
tion ol her mother, the girl had 
so far sailed along unsettled, un
touched, by all the amount of admir
ation and alteuiion lavished upon 
her. She was beginning to look 
tired end fagged. The heated rooms, 
late hours, and excitement were 
trying for one hitherto accustomed 
only ta such a healthy and regular 
life. Besides which, unknown to 
her mother, who rests all the lore 
part of the day, Beatrice, accom
panied by bee loved and constant 
companion, Lady Edith de Mow
bray. spends those hours amidst the 
squalor and poverty ol the East End 
of London. It Is not only with a 
feeling of weariness, but often with 
one of sickness also at her heart, 
that she dons her precious jewels 
at night, thinking sadly of whal one 
of them alone would mean to the 
poor sick family she visited that 
morning.

“ Will yon take me to my brother, 
please ?" she asked of her lacks 
daisical partner one night as soon 
as tbe dance was completed. “See, 
he is alone In yonder conservatory."

Toe gentleman murmured soins 
words of disappointment, bat re
luctantly did as she desired. She 
was bath pale and tired, and the 
Earl, noticing It, at once offered her 
his arm. He was very fond ol his 
queenly little sister, and, since 
Peres's departure, had endeavoured 
to be more to her, hoping thus she 
would feel hie lose leas acutely.

“ You ara tired, Bertie," he ex 
claimed ; “ let us sit ont on tbe 
balcony 1er a few minutes, the air 
will revive yon."

“ Yes, Reggie, I am so tired. Will 
you take me home ?" she urged, 
leaning heavily upon him. “I wish 
to speak to yon."

“ Does Lady Edith know yon are 
going ? Should yon not wish her 
good night?"

" She left a short time ago."
“ Bat her brother is here. 1 have 

but jnel ceased speaking to him 
and the Earl eyed her intently.

“ Ob, no doubt ha will soon dis
cover that I have gone ; but, Regie 
dear, I do not wish to see him any 
more tonight."

He frowned, as was his wont, but 
passed no further remark. This 
sister of his was a strange little 
creature ; he would be kind and 
tender with her then perhaps she 
would confide in him.

" Are you particularly engaged to
morrow ? ’ she asked as, seated in 
the carriage on their way home, 
she reclined gracefully against the 
rich cushions and toyed with the 
exquisite tan in her hand. She was 
magnificently dressed, the diamonds 
in her hols and dress flashed bright
ly in the gleam of the carriage-lamps; 
but her sweet feed jiore traces cf 
weariness and disappointment.

“ In the morning I have engaged 
to meet my steward ; but In the 
afternoon 1 shall be entirely at 
your service."

“ Then will yon take me some
where where 1 can talk privately 
with yon ? Not in any of the parks 
nor places of amusement, for we are 
too well known, and I long for a 
little privacy and quiet."

“ Certainly, dear," he replied 
graclouily. " I will drive you Into 
Kent, and we will enjoy ourselves on 
one ol its many charming com 
mom."

“ Yes, Regie, far away from all 
this strife and turmoil, out of the 
sight of all these bricks and 
mortar, somewhere where we can 
breathe, and listen only to tbe 
sweet- song of the birds. Oh, how 1 
shall enjoy It I"

“ Then be ready with your usual 
punctuality," he laughed shyly, “ and 
yon shall have your wish. Goodness 
knows 1 shall enjoy it also, for 1 am 
very tired of this life, and can tally 
sympathise with you. II palls upon 
me very much at times."

So the next day, n bright sunny 
found them in the lanes of 

Thav pat the carriage up at
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>ear. 
you used to be."

“ And have yon brought me all 
this way to tell me so ?" he asked 
laughingly.

“ No, ol course not ; and that takes 
me back to my point. This life is, 
killing me ; 1 wish so very much to 
leave London, and go on a quiet 
visit to see Marie. It would restore 
my health, and I should enjoy It so 
immensely."

He slotted at the mention of that 
name, but spoke calmly.

“ Can you not wait a little longer, 
Bertie
mente yon have accepted. How can 
yon reasonably ignore them ? '

" Oh 1 my health can answer for 
much ; besides," she pouted, “ it was 
my mother who accepted them. I 

yon that my wishes were 
consulted in the matter at all.

my going," she begged eo prettily, Portfolio! or
with that sly, raieoblevone look gravâtes of tbe rose window of 
dancing in her eyee, “ and in return Ubeime, Milan's “ Chanting Choirs," 
for your kindness I will procure an the facade of St. Murk's and details 
Invitation for yon to Bracken Park." ol other noble structures. The fact 

“You are an incorrigible little that many mountain boys bad fought 
witch, Bertie," he replied, laughing to help preierve some ol these 
in spite ol himself. “ Yon know treasures bad recently given their 
very well 1 could not go. My honor copies a fresh interest for the school 
would not permit me to do so un- children and visitors from the neigh

boring uplands.
Bat among the objects enriching 

penned the invitation herself ? Well, I the room that which dominated the 
be it to ; thet even le possible, Regie. I place was a replica of a Madonna del 
Would yon bnt fulfil your share of Grundnca. For many years the copy 
the plot, and persuade mother how n| the exquisite fruit of young 
dreadfully delicate and 111 you think Raphael's genius had hung In the 
I am looking. Make the picture vary home of Margaret Howard, often 
hopeless and ghastly, and she will inspiring her beneficent deeds. But 
listen to you." now for some time this reverent

“ And De Mowbray, what must 1 expression of maternity, so spiritual,
so tenderly human, bad borne to 

" Tell him," she said Impulsively many a mountain mother and child 
and passionately, as she clasped her an eloquent message of piety and 
bands, and raised her eyee to tbe | love.
bright sky above — “tell him how >• jj ia B beautiful room,” said 
sincerely your little lister edmlrei gllter Adeline, acquiescing In Edith 
and respects him ; that no man, save jjiand'a comment, " bnt oomo ; you 
her own brothers, holds eo exalted a need aome (rs8h aii. You must store 
position in her heart as he does ; up aa muoh strength as possible, for 
but add, that One Higher than he Is tba ear|y d9J6 0f the new sessions 
has spoken to her words of tender are aiwaya exacting." 
pit, and love and claim, a. a right A§ ehe Bpok(i 81eter Adeline led 
bar heart and life. And well 1 know |he wBy ,Q tbe porch, wh|ch afforded 
Regie, that even if you cannot, < view ol an inspiring mountain 
will understand and guess my ,andB0Bpe
secret. . . „ , valleys and noble spurs, day aller

She was greatly agitated, and the dayi B draggling procession was 
little hands tumbled violently. Yet windmg ,0 the settlement school, 
all that the Earl did was to stoop wbQge mid-year session was just 
and kiss the pretty flashed faco an baglnG|ng Over steep ridges, stony 
whisper gently, Trust me, my little oteek bed pathai narrow, precipitous 
sister, 1 will aid you. He bad | trai|H lbe pupils were coming.

imqaifèil ^altogether “ new fntet.st 5^^ £

in his eyes. a girl came alone trudging perhaps
As they drove home' I twenty miles to enek the magic gift

sweet country air, he turned suddenly thût wQuld loo 0 tbe bonds of 
towards her, and asked, in a brusque ce
tone of voice, this *1®****®° : a °° “ This season never loses its
meant all yon said Jhis alteruoon? | toœaDce {Qr me „ ram3„bcj Sides 
Yon would not raise false hope in , AdB,ine .. Bvery „„„ pupii cff,rs 
my heart ? I have waited so patmnt-, ^ interest of an undiscovered 
ly,” and ha dtew the whip smartily couot We naver know what kind 
across the backs of b‘8 Lf cabin home f as been left behind,
sleeves «hough to emphasize what ^ doadaning conditions-" 
he stated, that I could not endu.e ., wha| dtaron,j. histories, what 
my nopee to be thwarted and dashed f(mdB „ aaggeltcd Edith Bland.
once more." ... 1 Just like all strangers, you are

Don’t yon think you had better qq ^ ^ 0, ,be p|c,urasqne-"
a‘-^uml1 tha°t TlmpEr”. youTafd laughingly Ven“t£.tarlled horses . ‘oWactet

-nsw- — “SHSS; -wjksSx.
Pe8rrhcepsBadnUle"reU8t‘ls imperative | severely too, unleeii you answer my J°d“uclTha°ïeûdJand,'istills'^e nrt 
for you ; but remember, Da Mowbray Question *“*l**“t? , b eo bad as they were—the school*, the
is a man whose worth 1 fully know, lben 1 8e® f6 b, °° nrecious life comparatively few missionaries and

.. »... shwag^'jj. sysrsS.*sr.E552;
fssa—■ "a:

“ But why ? Have yon higher . in8 t0 6be Convent. that you were prepared for conditions,ambitions still ?" | ‘ And yonr pride prevented yon ? m00|, and mannerB different from
“ Ah that is just it! I have indeed *“• interrupted those elsewhere encountered—"

-far, far higher than even to be: .. mii'“it wha|h von' will" she “ But l must remember the typical 
his wife." Call it what yon will, sue traila_pcjde] sensitiveness,reticence,

He looked tenderly down upon answered, ° autour future eu«Plcion' ot tbe stranger till he’s
her, touched strangely b, the ring be“nl° M.l vôù must show tested. Traits typical of a long
of earnestness in her voice, and m?,U 8, «h^sn called honor tor she isolated people ot fsirly good stock
stiucb by the mate and piteons ot tbat who lanJed in the region over a
appeal in her eyes whilst she con- 18 6 I®!?,» wü/leave all the running cenia,Y “8° Bnd have boen badB®d
tinned •. " 0 Regia I have pity upon menl, and will l«*v 8 |n ever since by their lofty peaks.
me. and help me. Only assist me. ' “retllv think tiLtio dear Nal nnnatnrally they have formed
and I will aid yon." ,AnV°n “ h., vn _ bab“ ol *aki“8 tbe la » in‘° *beit

“.Well, dear," he answered sooth- *bnt she has loe* ’ . own hands—yon see, I have the
ingly, " I cannot fathom it at all ; P«baW ha8 leison by rote-"
but before t promise anything fatal, oaa8®d ber t0„ L vnin nrd ,rail “ Latter perfect,'' assented Suter

yv ,1W
"«...-.b........ a, loon», —> E"..- '

up with a flash ot the old wilful n.° snoh dastardly oonqnest. I am As ehe spoke, down the road came
mischief In her eyes, " men are bnt !Îa'tplnynr°î *friend^ever a wa»rm dtawn by 8 8tatdy male'

shallow vessels after all. I have that our reverend litte friend ne r [q (*nt. boldicg the reins, sat a
my secret scarcely hidden, and yet had a vocation for the lehgious life motber witb a amaU obiid leaning 
yon cannot read it; whilst yours, *»,»“ innnlrud in an °8ain8t bcr’ evidently road weary
which yon deem so securely guarded, S a " have mn ac’ouired tc,m 0 lo°8 joutney. Behind them
I can read every hour of the day 1 amused tone, bave y 8 ent an older girl and another little
You reb'ke me tor not accepting the the art ot re^Ui» °* one, halt aslaep.
heart and hand ot Da Mowbray ; yet men s and womens minds and “Tba, woman is a bsauty—tha
why do yon not bestow yours upon 80”18 ? thl.t Madonna type !" exclaimed Miss
bis lovely sister ? Yon like and . From the ilmple fact Regie tloat B„md aB ahe noted ,bo straight 
respect her as ranch as I do her 81009 1 "®%tain8„bt’ A la 0»en li8«re grasping tbe reins with one brother, and yet yon refuse to do it.” wel!' to rer'd y ,’th hfia ,s .» hand, while the left arm supported 

As she spoke the blood mounted to a° 9a8y ma«9r to read the hearts of tbe dr0WBy chud. Dsspke the
himself °„*8' . ___ . . group’s evident poverty cnl nter

You talk God 8'a°t you may ba rig t, iowyneee 0t estate, a dignily invested 
Bertie." (he lnotber eiltirg there in her pro

tective aspect, dominating ths scene.
Her snnbonnet had blown backward, 
revealing an oval face, grave eyas, a 
good brow, from which dark hoir 
was drawn in a knot low on her 
neck. Her clear gaza focussed on 
the teachers, appraising them, as she 
asked :

“ This here’s the school, ain’t et ?"
“ Yes," answered Sister Adeline,

" bis you bringing ns some pupils ?"
The Sister started down the steps as 
sho spoke.

“1 brung the biggest one today.
El younns git along, Judy kin come 
arter while an' the least-one, too, 
mebbe."

“ Can’t you come up and see the 
sohool and drive boms in the morn 
ing ?" call id down Sister Adeline.

In this lonely region, whore neigh 
hots are far apart and social life is 
necessarily meager, hospitality 1s 

a geneionsly exercised. Rarely does 
tbe well tntentioned traveler fail cf
the greeting, half Elizabethan, half artlfloal bonde. Slsong and compel 
native, " Light and set, Stranger 1” ling acsose the miles, she feels it in
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less—"
“ Unless tbe little rose stooped end Mise Bland waited for additional 

infoimatlon. but as none was offend 
she asked, “ Where ?"

“ Lopin' np lbe road, 
home mebbe,"

Think of all the engage Aimin' for JOHN H. McELDERRY
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NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCER

Truancy was a practice occasion
ally Indulged In and considered more 
or less one of the natural rights of 
the trss-ipiilted me unlain folk ; | Mener 10 Loin 
obviously the class deemed Nance's 
deparlnre nothing nnusual or start
ling. Edith Bland saw that It was 
not for her to make the episode 
dramatic yet htr executive spirit 
told her that immediate action ought 
to be taken. Fortunately one ol the 
older girls could be left in charge of 
the hall hoar's work fill one of the 
Sisters could be secured to help her.
Celling the reliable pupil to ber side,
Edith Bland said, “ Take charge here 
a 1 Hie while, please.”

Telephone 101 
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assure
never
But, Regie dear, I must go 1” she 
pleaded, clasping hie arm with both 
hands, “ and yon will help me ?"

“ Bnt what about the grand ball at 
De Mowbraye ?' It is to eclipse every 
other entertainment ot the season."

“ Oh! that eepeclslly I must mis»!’
“ Yet what a disappointment to 

them if you ate not there 1 Have 
you no suspicions that it is entirely 
in your honor that it is to ba at 
all ? Bertie ! look me in the face 
if you can, and let me see if I have 
misunderstood yon entirely. Yon 
cannot, you do not dislike De Mow
bray ?"

“ i like him so much, and respect 
him so sincerely," she said, looking 
up at him earnestly, " that I wish 
never to see him again."

“ Bnt you are talking wildly," he 
urged, looking with fond admiration 
at the pretty troubled face before 
him. “ You like and respect him, 
and yet your only wish is to avoid 
him. Think seriously in this matter, 
Bertie, before yon act. There is no 

for whom I have a greater

1 tell him ?" he asked.
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Leaving the soom as quietly as 

possible, Edith Bland went straight 
la Slates Ads ins tor a brisl confer 
eoce—and then to the stables.
Quickly saddling one ol tba horses 
placed al her disposal, she set forth 
upon an adventure ol pomnlt and
rescue. Nance evidently had abiut Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT. 
two hoars start ; bnt as she was on 
fool, Edith Bland had hopes ol a Excellent 
successful quest. At last, aller B merit. Excellent 
lively ride ot three miles she saw a Department. Add 
solitary figure trudging along the 
Bleep creek bed. Nance turned when 
she beard the horsr's hoofs behind 

. . , .. ber. Mire Bland waved and Nancy
«.ns

tloo lb, b« ohlldren »»d .ll.bhoi.el % ? T.b. bid
to them.

" Yet the ceremony of parting was 
restrained enough on bath sides.”

“ Because ol native reserve. But 
haven't you eoan sophisticated 
mothers dissemble emotions lest 
they might spill their brimming 
hearts. " The pasting likely cost and 
will cost both mother and child tar 
more than today appears."

Daring Nance’s early days in 
school the child did not seem in 
thrall to any sentimeni. As a sedate 
hnndrum little person, ehe entered 
upon her career. Bat though lass 
winsome than many of the children, 
she was docile enough, and bar grave 
demeanor appealed to Miss Bland as 
hinting that she had prematurely 
shared household burdens. If her 
progress in 11 book lamin' ” proved 
laborious, her aptitude In domestic 
science was more piomlslng. t he 
took keen interest in the variety of 
pans and other ntensile over which 
Miss Bland pres'ded in a manner so 
new to the child as to seem witch 
craft. A romantic glamor. Invested 
tbe electrical appliances and con 
venlence rewarded with mingled 
fascination and snspioicn. Because 
Miss Bland bad seen the girl and 
her mother on their arrival, ehe 
felt a special interest In Nance.
The child and her family had given 
the new teacher a certain first sharp 
Impression ot the material she was 
to work with. Whenever she saw 
Nance, she tried to show that 
personal interest which counts for 
eo muoh. Finding her protege sit
ting alone on the porch one day, 
gazing across the valley to the mist- 
wrapped piaks, Miss Bland said ;

“ A penny for yonr thoughts—no, I 
can guess thsm. You are thinking 
of your homo over there."

“ An' my mammy—I want to see

- '•Uti— -i
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man
regard than for this same Da Mow
bray, nor is there any one upon 
whom I would more gladly bestow 
my little eister's hand. I know for a 
fact that the daarast wish of his 
heart is to obtain it. So, lor his 
sake and your own, do ba estions 
and think what you are doing before 
you commit any mad freak."

" I have thought," she answered 
firmly but sadly, “ and acknowledge 
that I know well all yon have told 
me is true. And yet, dear, dear

has enrolled students from the counties of 
Essex. Kent. Elgin. Norfolk, Lambton. Middle
sex. Oxford. Huron. Bruce ami Perth : from the 
provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
anil the State of Ohio.

“A School of Strength and Character"
W. F. MARSHALL, Principal.

determination enough to walk away 
from the school ; bnt now when one 
of the tsachir» appealed—no doubt 
to lake her back—Nance showed no 
Intention of frying to Escape, for she 
still definitely Intended to pursue 
her count. She paisively awaited 
Mise Bland's approach, and then left 
upon the teacher the burden of 
beginning the interview, 
trepidation, Vila Bland addressed 
herself to a task demanding much
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finer.e;
“ Whore are you off to eo early in 

the morning"? ' she inked.
“ Hime," answered Nance. “ I 

wanler see my mammy." The 
etoltdness of the child's face wes 
softened by wietfulness and marks 
ol real suffering. Help and soothing 
were obviously needed.

“X know just how you feel," 
answered her would be captor,
“ Sometimes I want to go back to my 
mother acd sisters—bat 11 would not 
be right for me to ran away. Don't 
yon think maybe your mother would 
like you to slay ?"

Nance deliberated :
“ I reckon she was aimin' for me 

to larn a heap."
“ I know she was. She told Sister 

Adeline and me. And she wants 
Jody and the baby to come too when 
they are large enough. X thought 
yon liked the school and the children 
and the Sisters."

“ I like ’em—but et's lonesome 1" 
was the laoonis retort.

In eilenoa Edith Bland tuck the 
statement as the rebuke to hercelf, 
her fellow-teachers and Nance's 
schoolmates, who somehow could 
not compensate lor a child's own 
mother across the hills. F'or the 
moment the indictment seemed 
unanswerable. In dull despair, 
Edith Bland stood and reflected, 

her.” trying to think ol some adroit move.
“ Of coarse you do. And I'm sure with her quaint, sedate patience, 

she wauts to see yon. Bat how glad Naooa was standing in front of the 
si e will be when she finds out how horse, rubbing Its nose, affection 
much yon have been learning." alely feeding II a tuft ot grass. The

Nance's faco did not lighten. In qaia| figures there in the stillness 
stolid mood and flit voice ehe 0I the wild and piolnraique mountain 
ri pealed : path gave no suggestion ol the

“ I wantar see her. I wantor be WOman s intensity ol thought and 
where she is—an' the babes I" the child's depth ol emotion. At

“ Ol coarse yon do. I know just iaat Edith had an inspiration, 
how yon feel. I feel just the same “How far is it lo yonr house ?"
way about my mother and sisters." “ 'Boat twelve miles."

A flicker ol now expression crossed “ a long walk 1 And the toad is 
the child's laoa. In the lonely B0 IOngh ! I tell you what, Nance ; 
mountains, interest in tbe stranger’s oorae on back with me and on Basai- 
affairs amounts to the keenest day you and i will ride over to 
curiosity, often provoking most ase y0ur mother and the children, 
inttmato personal questions about what do you say ? I know your 
one's age, state ol life, and similar mother wants you to stay in school 
matters. Noting the attention she aad iaarn a great deal. And I wan a 
bad gained, Edith Bland followed yoa e{ay and (he Sillers do. If 
her advantage by talking more freely y0u leave 1 shall miss you and the 
than was ber wont about her own 0(bata wm miss you. Please coma 
family, trying her best—lf in vain— back with me now." 
to divert Nance from her longing. Nance’s glance turned .toward a

far off peak and lingered there. 
Aller a little while she murmured : 
"Ii's a right las piece"—the child 
wae likely tired already.

“ h is 1" declared Miss Bland 
promptly, “and It will be eo ranch 
shorter II we ride. Wo'll get two 
good riding horses next Saturday 
end be tests in no time."

Nanoe deliberated and gazed spec
ulatively at Miss Bland.

" E’ you shore will bring me Satur
day, mebbe I'll go back with you now."
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round with the remark, 
in riddles, child ; the cases bear no 
comparison." YVhat could she mem ? 
He would not trust himself to ques
tion her.

“ A riddle, is it ?" she said sweetly, 
laying her little hand ooaxii gly upon 
hie. " Well, it ia one I solved very 
easily long ago, nor have I ever 
epoken of it to another ; bnt listen, 
and tell me it my answer is not 
correct. Dear old Reggie, I know 
that

TO BE CONTINUED

In the Country of Jesu*
MADONNA DEL 

GKANDUCA
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 

devout andBy Anna Blanche McGill in The Missionary

" j wish the uninformed who think 
of these mountain regions merely 

place of feude, till eracy and 
* moonshine ' could see this room, 
said Edith Bland, a teacher rroently 
arrived from the North to assist the 
Sieiers of the mountuin settlement 
school In expanding their domeetio 
science department.

As she spoke, Miss Bland's admir
ing gaze traveled around a room 
scarcely indeed to be expected in the 
primitive region of peuk and valley. 
Spacious la dimensions, giving a 
•anse ot dignity, beauk, order, the 
Margaret Howard 
treasure oharab >r of things precious 
and lovely, a room dedicated to the 
memory of a woman of noble vision

the Impressions of a 
truly poetic mind.
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as a
“ ‘Deep down in your heart there 

grows
A sweet little Irish rose.’ ’’

He tried to look terribly grand and 
stern, but the corners of his month 
relaxed perceptibly as she continued, 
witb a knowing look on her pretty 
girlish laoa : “ Ba of good heart, 
brother mine—have courage ; for 
firmly believe, and truly hope, that 
you will yet win and wear that sweet 
little flower as your vary own 1"

Even yet he oould not trust him 
self to speak. His secret, so carefully 
and eo sternly guarded, dragged up

“ A genuine case ot homesickness," 
the young teacher reported to the 
Sleterr.

“ A malady most incident," replied 
Sister Marie. “ And doesn’t it seem 
singular? She has likely coma from 
a wretched cabin, yet it's the dearest 
place in the world to her. We cer 
talnly are doing more tor her than 
her mother was doing vet the tie of 
blood is stronger than all

one,
Kent.
a pretty Utils village Inn, and sot 
off together for a quiet country 
ramble,

“ And now," said the brother, 
drawing the girl's aim kindly through 
his, " does this suit you ?"

“ Lovely, lovely, Is it not ?" she 
exclaimed, stretching ont her hand 
and plucking a beautiful spray of 
white May and enjoying its perfume. 
“What hot house plant has such
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INDIFFERENTISMNeedleii to a»;, such teaching 
cannot be had In eohoola where the 
aupernatural la put In the eeoond 
plane. Catholica have long realiz'd 
thta, and this «elso la lha candid 
opinion of non Catholica who are 
trank enough to declare openly what 
ao many of them ore convinced ot 
inwardly. One ot them, within the 
pact lew montha, voiced a etern 
Indictment againal Oodleea and ao 
called non eectarlan echoole in there 
wurde : " Educators ot all ehadea ol 
religions behel lament the hamper
ing restrictions which permit the 
child to be taught geography, but not 
about the God who made the earth ; 
botany, but not about the God who 
clothed the flower ; physiology, hot 
not about the God who built the 
mau ; astronomy, but not about the 
God who guides the stars ; history, 
but not about the Divine Providence 
who guides human affaire : human 
laws, but not the Divine commande 
for human conduct. This dose not 
mean that they do not obtain Inci
dentally some knowledge ol God, but 
that the baelo propositions respecting 
Hie existence, Hie creation ot the 
Universe, Hie power, Hie justice, Hie 
love, His mercy, Hie commandments, 
the immortality ol the human soul, 
the future state and the relation 
which conduct and faith bear to it, 
the obligation to pray and the effi
cacy ol prayer and sources ol spirit 
ual enlightenment, aie not definitely 
and designedly taught in the varying 
degrees of simplicity or profundity as 
required by the age and the mental 
development ol the pupils."

Happily the Protestant sects that 
can stifle their prejudices long 
enough to look at conditions staring 
them in the face, are beginning to 
see more clearly the Catholic point 
ol view. The report, lately issued, of 
the recent ill fated Inter Church 
Movement, which represented thirty 
Protestant denominations, has this to 
say : " It you would point to the 

More than ones in past years has weakest spot in the Protestant 
this General Intention been pre- churches, you would put your finger 
sented to members ol the League 0n an army ol twenty-seven million 
throughout the world ; but it would children and youth in our land 
seem that, as time goes on, the need ( United States ) who are growing up 
ol Insisting on the importance ol in spiritual illiteracy, and sixteen 
religious training ot children in other million American Protestant 
school-years is being constantly felt, children whose religious instruction 
The Intention is meant for the ie limited to a brief hour once a 
world wide League, and will lie die- week, often sandwiched in between a 
cussed in various nations according delayed preaching service and a
to prevailing conditions ; we have Sunday dinner. . . . Unless a pro 
only to look at it as it affects our gramme ol religions education can 
selves. In certain sections ot Canada be created, there is danger that the 
we have little to complain ot. We Public schools will become natural 
have our Catholic schools, convents iBiic and materialistic in theory and
and colleges, where our children practice, and that the direction ol
are taught by devoted men and social development will be deter-
women who make teaching their mined by secular influence within 
life-work, and who initll into the Stats rather than by the spiritual 
youthful minds and hearts all that is forces represented by the Church. . . 
required to form loyal citizens and The religious education ol all the 

Brother Brsndan then entered staunch Catholics. Assuredly a noele children ol all the people demands an
upon his novitiate, and now hie wotk ; thoee engaged in it, the Scrip- adequatedenominatiocalorganization
admirable qualities' of mind and tares tell as, will shine like stars and programme, and unless the fun-
heart shone out with a new lustre for eternity. damental need ol religious education
and impressed all with whom he In other sections other conditions be met.the solution of the present sit- 
came in contact. He had a great prevail. Krtomouk ideas ot liberty of nation is hopeless."
devotion to our Lord in the Most conscience, and erroneous methods The old shibboleth' that in order to
Blessed Sacrament, and when some ol carrying them out on the p«rt ol make a nation sate for Democracy 
one asked him if he did not feel lone- onr lawgivers, oblige Catholic chil- the coming generation of all religious 
soma at a distance from his own dron to frequent non sectarian creeds and ideals should be educated 
country, the holy youth exclaimed : schools—another name for non Cath- side by side, is geiliug a few hard 
“Ob, no I How can 1 be ? Our Lord olio—where no religious instruction knocks nowadays. Fair-minded non 
ie always near." When returning fe given except a lew scrappy com Catholics are beginning to realize 
from the Holy Table, his countenance nientB on the Bible, and where that it is far more Important to teach 
seemed lighted up with a snperna- rules of human conduct are in- children how to live than how to 
tural light, and daring his thanks coloated which may not be fouud make n living. But unhappily while 
giving his loving and pure soul in tblS writings of well-meaning they would like to adopt Catholic 
seemed to melt hway in adoration, pagans nt old. There are men in methods they have not the courage
thanksgiving, and love in the Sacred power here in Canada who think 0t their convictions. Many of them,
Heart of hie Dear Master. So great, thal this is amply sufficient, and the narrower brand, would like to 
In fact was Brother Brendan's repu that whatever other religious train- star! denominational echoole where, 
tation for sanctity, that he was com- children need, should be given tn addition to ordinary secular lsarn-
monly spoken ot ne “ Our Irish John them in their homes or in Sunday tag, their own peculiar tenets could 
Berchmans." schools. be taught ; but tne fact that any

In proportion to his piety and 1er- Catholics cannot be satisfied with move in 
vor, his love for his vocation grow this. They are well aware that strengthen the Catholic position is 
apace. In writing a Christmas letter In the formation of character ■ noth sufficient to make them hesitate, 
to his sister, a nun in the West ! ln® oau *ake tlie Place ol the a»no Needless to say, if our separated 
Iodise, he said, " Your little Brother ti°aa ot moral.ly aud right living brethren have not the couraeo to 
is as healthy and as happy as be can based upon religion systematically overcome tneir weakness and preju- 
ever hope to be on this earth. My ! taught. They are aware that a sound dice in this matter of religious train- 
dearest sister, I need not say that we j knowledge ol God and H s laws are tag in schools, their attitude at least 
should bo daily thankful to God for ' more effective incentives to virtue je an ample vindication of the Gath- 
Hie infinite goodness towards us in and stronger detereents from vice olio standpoint, and should greatly 
calling us, without any merit on our than mere ideals of honor, the social strengthen all Catholics in their un- 
pail, to be His privileged children." conscience, penal laws, etc. Ctttho compromising determination to pro- 

When hie term of religious and f*08 Bra also well aware, for thoy teat and defend their system, not 
scholastic training was completed, have had a. long experience, that merely as 
Brother Brendan wao appointed to a atmosphere is something that can patriotic duty. This attitude of i’ro 
professorship in the Training College not he o .-orlooked, aud that schooling testants should also show the latter 
at Paris, where be had formerly been under the immediate influence of how illogical they are and how 
a student. Here again, hie sanctity, religion, all day long, enjoys the unjust, where they are the majority, 
eimpllclty of heart, and joyous dis advantage ot a unity of spirit, a |n penalizing Catholics by double

great central aim, thaï unites taxation for the support of non- 
teachers and pupils in a bond second sectarian schools as well as tneir 
only to family ties. own. But it should not weaken

A right concept of human life and Catholics in the discharge of their 
its responsibilities must he possessed responsibilities.
in order to know what is the purpose schools are established they should 
of education, and this is where the be kept in a high state of efflolenoy. 
Catholic system shows its superiority. No effort should ba spared, no eaori- 
Our children are taught that the floe should be considered too great 
space between the cradle and the that may be neoesearv to raise up 
grave is but an i.ieigntllcant segment generations of men and women ol 
ot the arch ot the soul's existence, whom the Church may be proud. It 
that the few years given to man |8 this constant struggle for the 
hers b. low must not be consumed in possession of the minds and hearts 
a fever of mi ney getting or in seek- of our little ones that has placed the 
ing high places of honor. It la Church in the commanding position 
ateolut ly neoetsay that children, Bhe occupies today. It is not for ns 
who aru the men and wo nen of the to break ihe tradition, 
next geueratii n, be made to feel Catholics know what they should 
what a calamity the if lives would bn do, II they do it not, let it be 
if they failed to fulfil the purpose of beoanee foe the moment they are 
their creation. God first and last unable to beer the expense, or be- 
and alw ive, God the beginning and oause they are hampered by Ihe 
the end oi all things, from Whom all views and the prejudices of majorl 
things come and to Wbom all things ties whose ideals ot liberty are 
muse be r turned, rnuel b* impt »e d founded on freedom for everybody 
on children’s m* ids and hearts in a except for people who do not think 
way that they ►hall never forget it, as they do. This is one phase ol the 
has make it a principle active in struggle which Catholic parents and 
their livi
reason fur he ixisteuoe ot Carbolic I their journey through life. But in 
schools, a d it Is their glory that, j b Uling for the sound religious train- 
while tbei do not oagleot Ihe eo’enlar tag o* ch'ldren they are doing God's 
'side of education, -hlls they dill-, wotk, and they may rely on the 
gently prop ire children for the prayers of God’s Church and Its 
etruggl e of coming years, they also members for their ultimate success, 
impr -s< true ideals ol l fe upon their 
roci p ive minds, a circumstance 
which gives them advantages for out 
o' '. tu- I - avh ot peculiarly secularized 
education.

no money about them, they could 
not hire a cab. In this quandary, 
the pions youths turned to God for 
guidance and, pausing in their walk, 
offered up a Invent player. Scarcely 
bad they done so, when Thomas no- 
tlosd approaching them the old 
gsolleman who had accompanied him 
on his lonely journey to Castletown 
and who had Isealed him so kindly. 
Thomas hastened to greet his old 
friend and explained their difficulty. 
The gentleman at once hailed a cab, 
put the boys loto It, took his seat 
beside them, and gave the driver the 
address cf the Brothers' house. They 
soon arrived at their destination and 
again, before they had time to thank 
him, their mysterious friend and 
guide had disappeared. Thomas, 
who was not easily given to the illu
sions ol an ardent Imagination, 
always believed that St. Joseph him
self bad twice visibly protected him. 
He afterwards related there inci
dents to an anot ot his who was a 
religions, and begged her to keep it

It was a Une September day in an “be°lnt8 *ecre‘ f" hi,e,
1890, joet after the summer holidays, d«atb-the *°od ball,eved, ber’e 
when a boy of about fifteen, alone and *»« wh»t she loved to call
carrying a large traveling bag, boarded tba 8‘0t ’ of 8t; J°”Pb' and,one 
a train at the town of Athenry, In °» tbe took “ down ,tom
the west of Ireland. Hie bright bine “er own “P*-
eyes and open countenance revealed The yonng students arrived lately 
an innocent and noble soul, while his in Paris, and Thomas was soon .a 
somewhat depreesid yet resolute air general favorite among hie coropan 
and slightly trembling lip, betokened ions tn the French capital. “Ha was 
an inward struggle that was being a fine type of thelrisli race," writes 
bravely fought aud won. It was evi one of them, “ tall, robust, and with 
dent that he was leaving home for somewhat ruddy features. His 
college for the first time. His father limpid, crystalline, blue eyes sparkled 
had bade him goodbye a moment with the innocence ot a child and 
before, and yet there seemed some brightened np a countenance that 
great purpose in tbe lad's mind that might have been detached from one 
overcame even the natural affection of Fra Angelico's canvasses." He 
ot flush and blood. enjoyed himself thoroughly both at

There was one other occupant in his studies and his recreations, and 
the compartment into which our the walks Ihe etndente look through 
traveler etepped. He was a vener- the pretty country around Paris 
able old gentleman who seemed to at especially delighted him. But he 
cnee grasp the situation and, In a never lost sight of his dear native 
kind, sympathetic way, he approached land. “Yes," he would say, when 
the boy, who had timidly and silently some particular beauty ol the land- 
taken his seat. “ I'm so delighted to scape was pointed ont lo him, “it is 
have the pleasure of your company, indeed beautiful, but my dear old 
Thomas," the old man bsgan. "Yon Ireland Is mote beautiful still." 
know, I'm an old friend of your Young Keane’s remarkable piety, 
family, and as you seem to be travel- assiduity and pleasant disposition 
leg alone, I shall In most happy to seemed to indicate an unmistakable 
keep you company. Yon love SI. vocation, and, on May 3, 1892, after a 
Joseph very much, don't you ? I fervent retreat, he was, to his great 
thought so. Well, well ! I forgot to delight, admitted to receive the holy 
ask where you are going. You look habit of SI. De La Salle. The cete- 
ae if you were going some distance, mony was presided over by the 
To Castletown ? to the Brothers’ Superior General himself, the saintly 
Training College ? Why, I am going Brother Joseph, and at his hands the 
that way myself. I know that house young Irish postulant received the 
well and all the Brothers that live religions livery and the name of 
there, and 1 shall be most happy to Brother Brendan. " I was so happy,' 
show yon the way.” he wrote afterwards, “ that I could

Onr young traveler, who was have kissed my habit twenty times, 
greatly surprised at being known to and I begged of Onr Lord that 1 
the stranger, answered all the ques- might die rather than ever abandon 
lions as well as he conld, and was it." 
soon quite at ease with his genial 
companion. In such company the 
time passed very quickly and agree 
ably and the boy soon found himself 
at his destination, where two. Chris
tian Brothers were at the station to 
welcome him. Before be had time to 
thank his traveling companion and 
inquire his name, the old gentleman 
had disappeared, saying, as ha parted:
" Good lnck, Thomas, we shall meet 
each other again soon." As we shall 
see, he kept his promise.

Thomas Joseph Keane—to give our 
little traveler his full name—came ot 
of one of those many good old Irish 
families ol deep faith and ardent piety, 
and who had known the brunt of 
cruel persecution. In each a home It 
was regarded as the greatest blessing 
and privilege to have one or more of 
the children consecrated to God's 
holy service in the priesthood or the 
religious life, and already three of 
the daughters and one of the sons 
had taken np that noble vocation.

At the knees of hie pious mother,
Thomas learned to love and prates 
God, and was duly invested with tbe 
livery ol Mary long before bis lofant 
lips conld li,p bar praise. Hie father 
used to call him " the little saint," 
and his teacher bore testimony to his 
innocence and piety at school in 
these words : “ We loved Thomas for 
his innocence, his meekness, and his 
application to study ; he was kind to 

and a good sport. He

bis calm cheerfulness. " I am doing 
my purge ory," he would eheennlly 
lay. lo honor ot the Divine Child to 
whom he bad a special devotion, he 
requested to be laid upon some straw 
in the corner of his room, that he 
might die in a condition similar to 
that ol Jasur In hetklehem, but bii 
nnurual riquest was not gianted. 
On the night of Friday, October Kith, 
he grew gradually weaker, bat kept 
bis fall preesnoe of mind to the last 
With bis Brothers In religion praying 
around him, and Ihe chaplain beside 
him renewing tbe holy absolution, 
the dying Brother repeated hie 
favorite prayer to Mary :
“ Mother of grace, O Mary blest !

To thee, sweet fount of love, we
fly ;

Shield us through life, and take us 
hence,

To thy dear bosom when we die."
These were hie last words. Short

ly after, he peacefully txpired. So 
died this saintly son of Brin, and 
one of the brightest and sweetest 
flowers in the rich garland of salnt'v 
and devotsd apostles ot youth that 
the Land of SI. 1’«trick has given to 
the great family of Saint John 
Baptist De La Salle.

“ Brendan Hall," 
established residence of the Christian 
Brothers in London, Ontario, is, per 
baps, the first to be named after this 
worthy son of the Institute of St. De 
La Salle, Brother Brendan.

•tandarde, purer ideale ? Thus fal- 
lllllng a high destiny of noble 
womanhood, how fas might ehe not 
realize Mergeret Howard'! ardent 
dreame for tbe dwellers In a land ol 
heaven climbing peaks aud beautiful 
valleys ? And if Raphael's picture 
was to be a decisive influence in per 
anading Nance to remain, bad not 
the Madonna gained a new and fruit
ful ephere of spécial patronage at 
Mother Most Amiable, Mother Most 
Admirable to a little mountain girl 
and her kintmen and neighbors ?

" That's right I I'm eo gled !" ex 
claimed Bdtlh Blend, expeditiously 
clinching the oonoeeelon, at she 
leaped Into her saddle. "Get up be 
hind me, Nenoe, and we'll have a 
nice canter home."

Forthwith the two were trotting 
along where the smoothness of the 
road permitted,, elsewhere picking 
a path among the stonee of the creek 
bed that wound downward to the 
echool. As they proceeded, Bdtlh 
Bland utilized the intervale ol silence 
to meditate over the wleeet course ot 
conduct following their arrival. 
Taking Nance right into the school
room might eeeta too much like 
leading home a culprit. It would be 
better for Nance to meet the children 
casually In the supervised recreation 
period, from which she conld drift 
back into her piece among them. 
However a ball hour remained be
fore each a recess, and the interval 
must be judiciously passed.

"Have yon ever bean in the Mar
garet Howard room ?" asked Miss 
Bland, as she and Nance approached 
the school-house.

“1 don’t know. What do we learn 
there ?" asked the child, with com
bined curiosity and suspicion.

Misa Bland smiled at the question, 
with its Implication as to the use 
of rooms.

“Nothing in particular," ihe an
swered, adding to herself, 'and yet 
perhaps so ranch.' Into the room's 
charmed atmosphere ol taste, beauty, 
elevation, Edith Bland led her little 

On one of the tables

For many years there has been In 
this oounti > a widespread and grow
ing tendency lo eienme a happy go- 
lucky attitude towards religion* 
oteede. A great many people seem to 
regard religion with a sort of patron 
izing benevolence as a rather good 
Influence in life ; but their Idea of 
religion ie only a loose, Indefinite, 
oh just go right along and • do ■ the 
best yon can notion of religions duly 
and moral conduct. They repudiate 
dogmas as trammeling Ireidom of 
thought ; and they ridicule the very 
suggeetion of a definite, positive 
creed. “ We want deeds, not creeds," 
they will tadlgnnnth tell you, as If 
an y deed worth noting were ever 
done without first being believed by 
the doer ae worthy of accomplish 
ment In accordance with hie fixed 
principles. These folks are simply 
religions anarchists, although they 
may be unconieioue of this disagree 
able fact. There were not mao y of 
them in the good old dsye, when the 
sturdy Lutherans, the stern Presby
terians, the strict Methodists, Ihe 
dyed-ln tihe wool Baptiste, and the 
other similar Protestant sects still 
held tenacious'y to whatever of 
Christian doctrine they had carried 
with them on breaking from Home, 
and leaving tbe Old Mother Church ; 
but the principles of private inter
prétation and Ihe attacks of the so 
called higher critics have plsyed 
each havoc with sectarian Christian
ity, that the nnmbes of indlfferentlets 
In religion has become legion.

Now, it is farthest from onr minds 
to offend, even in the least, against 
charily in oar discussion oi religions 
indifference. This question,however, 
is of paramount importance ; and it 
were well to understand what it 
involves.

Eveiy Christian believes that 
Christ is the foi 
Scriptures fcf lTus U at He founded a 

Tnou art Peter, and upon 
1 will build My Charch " 

(Matt, xvi., 18) ; " All power is given 
to Me in heaven and in earth. Going 
therefore, teach ye all nations : 
baptizing them in the name of the 
Father and of tbe Son and of the 
Holy Ghost. Teaching them to 
observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you. And behold I am 
with yon all days, even to the con
summation of the world" (Matt, 
xxvlil., 18, 19, 20).

It ie the wish of onr Divine Lord 
that there be only one charch : “ 1 am 
the good shepherd ; and I know mint, 
and mine know Me. ' ’ 
sheep 1 have that are not cf this 
fold : them also I must bring. And 
they shall hear My voice : and there 
shall be one fold and one shepherd " 
(John x., 14 and 16), “ As Then hast 
sent Me into Ihe world, I also have 
sent them into the world.
And not for them only flb I prey, 
but for them also who through tbetr 
word shall believe in Me. That they 
all may be one, as thou, Father, in 
Me, and I in thee ; that they also may 
bo one in ns : that the world may 
believe that Thou hast sent Me. 
And the glory which Thou hast given 
me, 1 have given to them ; that they 
may be one, as We also are one, I in 
them, and Thou in me ; that they may 
be made perfect in one" (John xvi!., 
18, 20, 21, 22, 23).

Moreover, it stands to reason that 
it can not but be contrary to the will 
of God for men to regard one church 
as good as another, since some of the 
tenets of the several churches con
tradict corresponding doctrines of 
the others, and only one contra 
dictory can be true. Again, indif
ference or contempt for a definite, 
positive religions creed mast bt die 
pleasing to God, bicause the express 
commission ol onr Divine Lord is: 
" Teach all nations, Teaching
them to observe all things whatso
ever I have commanded yen."

Therefore, religions indifference in 
a great evil, a grievous sin. There 
is one true church, recognizable by 
the Infallible marks : Unity, Holiness 
Catholicity and Apostoliolty. It was 
founded by Christ Himself, Who 
placed St. Peter, the Apostle, at its 
head ; and the successors of St. Peter 
have ruled it to the present day. 
when Benedict XV. reigns at Rome 
as the Vicar of Christ.—Catholic 
Telegram.
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rts of the worldPa

runaway.
were a few books, pirbaps captivai 
tag to a child's imagination.

“ Suppose we look at these books," 
the teacher began, "while we are 
baiting for recess." Aa she debated 
over which might prove most ab
sorbing, a knock called her to the 
door.

“Sister Adeline saye will yon 
come, to her room a moment ?" 
asked a young msesenger.

"Amass yourself till I come back— 
I think you will like some 
of these books,” was Miss 
Bland e parting word to Nance 
ae she followed the messenger.
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Philip Gibbs has i 

to nay that he could 
world until now> and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

startling things 
d not tell the

She was detained a little longer 
than she expected, but ehe 
hoped that Nance's pr: green through 
the illustrated books might be 
slow enough to keep her 
occupied and entertained. But 
apparently the volumes had failed to 
prove engrossing, for when the 
teacher returned Nance was not 
at tne table, but down at the end ol 
the room. Sitting almost lost in a 
deep arm chair, she was wrapped 
in contemplation of what learned 
critics have pronounced the loveliest 
Madonna ever painted. Edith 
Bland was surprised and touched ; 
she felt that there was something in 
the moment,* too precious to be 
interrupted. She sat quietly by the 

. table and waited. After a few min
utes Nance slipped from the chair 
and stood locking upward. As she 
turned .to her teacher, Miss Bland 
asked :

“Do yon like tile picture Nancy ?"
‘‘Et reminds me of my mammy."
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For the nonce the child’s response 
gave the questioner pause. So far 
a cry it seemed from the copy of an 
Old World masterpiece to a poor, 
worn-out mother in a lowly moun
tain cabin 1 Yet, after all, were not 
Nance's words a fresh tribute to the 
essential spirit which Raphael had 
captured in his “ art's spring birth 
so dim and dewy ? ’ What immeas 
urable solace that downward gaze of 
Infant and Mother had long given 
to a world whose eternal child-heart 
continually needs maternal comfort 
and protection 1 A grand duke, once 
its devoted owner, always bore the 
original with him on his travels. 
Hundreds of pilgrims to the Fitti 
Palace are constantly paying homage 
to its charm of simplicity, holiness, 
maternal tenderness. And now across 
the world and the centuries a lonely 
child, longing for her mother, had 
discerned through the eyes of affec
tion what a renowned painter had 
striven to say.

While Edith Bland’s mind was still 
engaged with Nance’s answer, a bell 
summoned teacher aud pupil else
where. The woman drew the child’s 
arm through her own, as they passed 
toward the door together. On the 
threshold Nance looked backward,

By Mrs. Innes-Browne

THE SCOTSMAN :
Many people will welcome it, and right

ly. as an excellent portrait uve of a life of 
which t he- greater part of the Protestant 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The historyn of three girls, English, 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, ns hero nar
rated, with much pleasure and pro tit.

direction wouldthis

are «nan y.

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York :
The volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. . . . Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish that 
it be found in every Catholic household.

a religious bat as a THE TABLET :
The story is well and pleasantly told, 

and the book should find a welcome in 
every convent library, and, indeed, in 
every Catholic home.

everyone, 
never teased hie playmates, and was 
always at the head ol his class, espe
cially in Catechism."

God was working in the heart ol 
this child in His own mysterious 
way. and the first signs ot a religions 
vocation soon began to manliest 
themselves. Just previous to the 
incident related above, young 
Thomas had shown an inclination to 
enter the religions life, and though 
hie good parents had delayed their 
consent tor a while to put his inten
tion to the lest, they were too appre
ciative ot ao great a grace tor their 
children to refuse to give this filth 
child to God. He had determined to 
become a Brother of the Christian 
Schools, and eoahad applied ter ad- 
mleeion to the Brothers’ Training 
College
Queen's Co. “ I shall go to Castle
town, even if I have to walk there, 
heoeuee I believe such to be God’s 
will," ha had said decidedly. Ia 
tact, steadtaet resolve to carry out 
whatever he believed to be God's 
holy will was ever the keynote ot his 
life.

PRICE 10
position soon won all hearts and the 
yonng Irish professor was greatly 
reverenced and loved by his admiring 
students.

Unfortunately, under the stress ol 
work and ol his own Intense enthnsl 
asm for it, his health became im
paired, and it was judged advisable 
tor him to return to hie native land, 
where it was hoped ha might soon 
thoroughly regain his health and 
strength. So, in the summer of 1898 
Brother Brendan saw once mote the 
green hills ot his beloved Erin. Two 
years later, his health being im
proved, he was appointed Directes ol 
the Brothers’ Training Goilrge at 
Castletown. While the young Dir
ector ever preserved his character- 
iitlo humility and shrank from prom 
Irenes, yet he gloried in tbe mission 
that was now his ot training young 
men tor the great field opep to the 
Brothers ot the Irish Province.

At last, however, the holy 
Brother’s health again began tn 
decline and, alter soma months of 
suffering endured with heroic 
tienoe, he received the Last S»o'»- 
mente on September 20. 1902,
Throughout his sickness, his uaiuu 
with God was continual and, in 
thought, his soul seemed to he 
already in Heaven. “ I never should 
have thought," be said one day, 
“ that it was so sweet to die.” His 
great consolation was the daily re 
oeptlon of his beloved Lord in H uy 
Communion and H» orueffix was 
constantly in hie hands. His suffer
ings were intense nut he never lost

POSTAGE 10c. SALES TAX 2c.
TOTAL $1.42

saying :
" Kin I come here again some

times ? Thet pictnr kin mebbe keep 
me from pinin’ fer my mammy.”

“ Indeed yon may come back when
ever yon wish. Just ask me or one 
of the Sisters," responded Edith 
Bland, cordially, while through her 
thoughts flashed the question : Was 
the problem of Nance as a permanent 
pupil solved ? Was there at hand 
some special and eloquent means ot 
tempering her loneliness, giving her 
a sense of home and the tender 
genins ol home—its maternal spirit ? 
What the many childish companions 
of the school and a group of skilful, 
trained, kind-hearted teachers had 
not accomplished—the affording of 
compensation for an absent mother 
—was Margaret Howard’s Madonna 
going to accomplish ?

Edith Bland had a deep sense of 
gratification ns her Intuitions gave 
her an affirmative answer. And now, 
with her own Imaginative strain and 
her increasing hopes for the moun
tain people m dec benign influences, 
her fancy leaped forward to Nance’s
vgure. Because of the girl's evident 

ôfipth ot feeling and her quaint 
maturity, what power for good might 
she not become among her own 
people ? It now she could be per
suaded to slay and take an education 
in books, in wise methods of living, 
in the principles ot religion, migbt 
she not some day go forth among her 

fostering their good traits,

WHAT IS HAPPINESS?

The Catholic RecordMen define happiness according to 
their humor. They miss it because 
they go to sesrch ot it. Saul went 
out to find hie father's asses and 
stumbled upon a kingdom. Happi
ness ie more a means than an end. 
II is most frequently met with when 
least sought. The Stock Yards are 
primarily means to furnish America 
with meat, but they are enabled to 
do this only because ot tbe many and 
valuable by products that they are 
able to gather in the marketing ot 
meat. If men sought less for happi
ness and more for duty, contradic
tory as it may nen, there could be 
more happiness. Limiting one's 
needs is one sure road to the desira
ble end. The ancient philosophers, 
who had divested themselves ot 
earthly possessions, confessed them
selves to be happy. Men like 
Socrates and Diogenes gave up all of 
the things that so frequently enslave. 
Of course, it is easier, to give up 
what you have than what yon are, 
and It is giving np what we are that 
is the firmest insurance for happi
ness. Most of ns carry a load about 
with us that is not ballast but dead 
weight. In a storm, in order to 
right the ship, many things are 
thrown overboard, in order that the 
ship may ride the waves. The first 
step to happiness, therefore, is 
throwing away those evil habits that 

Live joyfully, and be generous !— weigh us down in onr journey
towards eternity.—New World.
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at Castletown, Monnlralh,

, A-i,
V TST. iAs we have seen, Thomaa Keane 

wae admitted to the Training College 
at the age of fifteen, and so rapid 
was hie progress and so edifying hie 
conduct that, after a tew months, he 
was chosen to accompany a number 
oi his older companions who were 
transferred to the Mother House at 
Paris to complete their studies. The 
party left Ireland on February 27, 
1891, and, on the way, spent a few 
days in London. While ont seeing 
some ot the eights of the city, 
Thomas and one ol his companions 
lost their way and were son a walk
ing farther and farther away from 
the Brothers' College. As they had

Z
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FOUR practice that baa been in uee against 

the Catholic Church tor lour con
tacter now, and apparently it etlll 
holds the tort.

Weat Indian Irlande, New South 
Wale», Port Philip, South Auatralia, 
Van Diemen's Land, and New 
Zealand."

And again in the same report i 
“ The Committee are fully aware 

that they have ',aa yet examined into 
many pointe but auperflolally, and 
that eome, aa, lor example, the etate 
of the Britlab poaaeaeione in Southern 
Africa, and in the territory ol 
Natal, have not yet been ooneideted 
at all."

When the Irieh race waa in quea- 
tlon, the recommendationa could, 
you ace, be extended to include any 
country, in any zone or hemiaphore, 
except Ireland. The country in 
which the Celta had lived for at least 
2,860 years, and where they never 
lived unhappily till the carae of 
English rule fell upon them, waa the 
one country in which they were not 
to he given a chance to live. Pro
posed ameliorations of their condi
tion knew no geographical limita
tion but one ; they were not to live 
in the land of their ancestors.

In the same year, a Committee of 
the House ol Commons and the 
House ol Lords, laid before Lord 
John Russell a scheme lor the trana 
portation of one million live bun 
deed thousand Irieh to Canada at 
a cost of nine million pounds. This 
amount was to be charged in taxa
tion on the Irish who remained at

the strike will be tolerated aa a last 
resource, but In Justtoe to our publl 
cation would you give prominence to 
the tact that we baaed our report on 
a sentence in a report of the Depart
ment ol Labour V

“Secondly, re Church Membership 
as a basis of Union Membership, may 
I direct your attention again to a 
page in the alorementioned Govern
ment Report describing this move
ment as ' designed to make member
ship in certain Labour Unions con
tingent upon the religious faith of 
the applicants.’ Or referring again 
to the constitution and by laws ol the 
aforesaid Catholic Union, which may 
be taken fairly as typical ol the con
stitution of the Local Unions, may I 
quote these clauses, Article 3, ' be
cause it is a Catholic Labour Organi
zation (b) it shall admit among its 
members Catholic workers only 
and further on in the qualifications 
for membership, Article 5. (1) 1 To 
become a member one must be an

God, must either acknowledge that 
He provided for this Unity or be 
reduced to the infidel and impious 
conclusion that the God man was 
lacking in omniscience, or omnipo
tence, or both.

No Christian can for a moment 
entertain such a thought. Christ's 
prayer was infallibly answered. 
That Church which He founded 
exists ; and characterizing it is that 
striking visible unity which compels 
tho world's belief “ that thou hast 
sent Me."

The unifying principle which 
Christ established was the infallible 
authority of the Church which He 
founded and promised to be with to 
the world's end.

The divisive principle which has 
resulted in innumerable sects is the 
Protestant principle of private judg-

ls much said about Unity 
and the evils, the futility and the 
absurdity ol religious divisions. 
There is no doubt a real yearning 
after unity amongst earnest non 
Catholic souls shared with varying 
degrees of tepidity or coldness by 
the vast army ol the Indlfferentiets.

Is it conceivable that Christ whose 
soul was flooded with omniscience, 
to whom the past and the future was 
always present, did not know that 
Unity was desirable, was necessary, 
wub indespensable to the carrying 
out of the mission 
intrusted to the men whom He chose 
for the purpose? To a Catholic who 
believes and knows that Joshs was 
the Christ, the Son of the living God, 
such a question seems irreverent, 
impious, blasphemous. But in the 
ordinary, everyday discussion of such 
matters by non Catholics it appears

Thereexpedient at this stage of dis
integration — disintegration due 
to the fundamental Protestant 
doctrine of private judgment—to try 
to secure by legislative enactment 
what is quite impossible ot attain
ment by spiritual influence. Compel 
by law all to go to school, compel the 
schools to teach and the pupils to 
read the Protestant version ol the 
Bible, and then, just as religious 
indifferentism and Scriptural indiffer
ence have become widespread as a 
result ol the Protestant principle, 
you have that principle forced on 
everybody by legislative enactment 
or Government regulation.

Against any such scheme of reviv
ing a dead or dying creed we pro
ie it, in so far at least as those 
a iboole are concerned which are sup-
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The Rev. Dc. Clifford, English 
Nonconformist preacher, has been 
invested by the King, at the instance 
no doubt ol the Prime Minister, with 
the Companionship ot Honor, a dis
tinction instituted in 1917, Dr, 
Clifford is described as ' for half a 
century one of the foremoet Noncon
formist preacher» of Great Britain," 
aleo as a “champion of the cauee ol 
democracy.'1 To what extent, it may 
well be asked, has hie character as a 
notorious bigot, and assailant ot 
everything Catholic contributed to 
his new distinction ?

which he

One ok the first steps in the re
habilitation of the world from the 
dieastroue effect! ot the War is the 
departure from Germany of mission
ary priests to South America. The 
Franciscans are foremost in this 
movement. The War had closed 
many mission fields against Germans, 
but it is a satisfaction to know that 
the spirit still lives and that German 
Catholics are not to be behindhand 
in the great work ol the world’» con
version.

ported by Catholics, Jews, agnostics 
and Indifferenttels equally with those 
who accept the Proteelant rule ol to be assumed that He did not know 
faith and conduct. We add 'conduct,' and did not provide for this neces- 
for nowadays that is everything.
The Protestant reformers started out

ment.
Instead ol the striking visible 

unity that should conquer the 
world's belief we have the endless 
divisions which have led to unbelief, 
to infidelity and indifferentism.

But that Protestant principle has 
worked Itself ont. It has proved 
lte absurdity. Serious students ol 
the Bible are perforce compelled to 
accept the Sorlptnral and Catholic 
principle or to deny Christianity

and indispensable attribute of active Catholic.’ "
We very gladly make room for 

Social Welfare'! ample justification 
for the summary of the aims and 
methode ot the Quebec Catholic 
labor movement given in the inter
esting and sympathetic editorial 
reproduced in out-columns.

And we think furthermore that 
it is only lair here to make grateful 
acknowledgment ot the scrupulous 

taken by oar esteemed con-

eery
the Church which, as the Scriptures 
clearly attest, He founded.

Leaving aside lor the moment all 
other clear Scriptural testimony let 
ns take the Seventeenth Chapter ot 
the Gospel according to St. John 

1. “These things Jesus spoke, and 
lifting up hie eye» to heaven, he said: 
Father, the hour le come, glorify thy 
Son, that thy Son may glorify

with the exaltation of faith as being 
the sole requirement tor salvation ; 
good works were declared to be 
works ot supererogation, a presump
tuous attempt to add to the finished 
work ol Christ. The Catholic Church 
held then, as it held from the begin
ning, holds now, and will hold to the 
end of time, with St. Paul that 
“ without faith it is impossible to 
please God," and with St. James that 
“ as the body without the spirit ia 
dead, ao also faith without good 
works is dead." WnyjBnj Protestant 
should resent the charge that the 
Protestant principle pleads, 
has led, to Indtffarentiem in matters 
ot faith is a bit puzzling. We war
rant there ie not a single one of our 
readers who has not over and over 
again heard Protestant friends rather 
boastfully asserl their utter indiffer
ence to what a man belleyee so long 
aa he does the right thing.

The religions editorial in The 
Globe the other day refers to this 
very general condition of indifference 
to matters of faith. The writer 
quotes from an Oxford clergyman who 
preached on the question : “ Does it 
matter what a man believes ?" The 
very title points to that mental con
dition which, as we have said, obtains 
very generally amongst non-Catholios 
with regard to matters ot faith.

And the Globe, too, bears testi
mony to this when dating the conree 
of the article it says :

“ Why, then, is there so much dis
regard ot true belief V Why are 
creeds regarded as superfluous and 

treated with something like

London, Saturday, Jan. 29,1921

OFFICIAL
!

The following appointments will 
become effective in the Diocese of 
London not later than Saturday, 
February 5th, 1921 :

The Reverend J. A. Hanlon, pastor 
ol St. Joseph's Parish, Stratford, and 
Dean ol Stratlord.

The Reverend E. L. Tierney, 
pastor ol St. Michael's Parish, 
London.

The Reverend W. T. Corcoran, 
pastor ot Mount Carmel Parish.

The Reverend Wilfrid Roy, pastor 
ol Staples Parish.

The Reverend D. A. Brisson, chap
lain ol the Hotel Dieu, Windsor, 

i M. F. Fallon,
Bishop of London.

altogether,
For Catholics there can he no 

compromise with the fundamental 
ol Protestantism. We

Canada ib to have an interesting 
visitor in the person of Gilbert 
Chesterton, the well-known Fleet 
Street oracle. He is to lecture In 
Montreal, Toronto, and other cities. 
Hie visit should be of especial inter
est to Catholics, as, while not him
self a Catholic, his point ot view 
ie invariably eo, and few men in our 
day have done more in the way ot 
exploding old myths which have for 
generations been need to the pre
judice of the Catholic cause.

home.
Is it to be wondered at that Irish

men have their own view ol “ the 
triumphs ot English statesmanship," 
and of " the golden age of the reign 
ot Victoria ?"

Well, these philanthropic plane 
for the depopnlation of a kingdom 

not carried ont. The Famine

thee.
2. " As thou hast given him 

all flesh, that he may

principle
believe firmly and with unquestion
ing faith that Christ speaks through 
the living voice of His Church.

" I know mine and mine know

care
temporary to get accurate informa
tion when presenting the Catholic 
view on social questions. On this 
matter we can speak with full

power over 
give eternal life to all whom thou
hast given him.

3. “ Now this is eternal life : 
Bnd That they may know thee, the only 

true God, and Jesus Christ, whom

personal knowledge.me."
" As thou hast sent Me into the 

world, 1 also have sent them into the 
world."_________• ENGLISH POLICY AND IRISH 

DEMOCRACY
were
went on. Miles ot red tape enmeshed 
a dying people ; tons of stationery 
smothered them ; bat money was

thou hast sent.
4. “ I have glorified thee on the 

earth ; I have finished the work 
which thou gavest me to do.

6. “ And now glorify thou me,
0 Father, with thyself, with the 
glory which I had, before the world 
was, with thee,

6. " I have manifested thy name 
to the men whom thou hast given 
me out of the world. Thine they 
were, and to me thou gavest them ; 
and they have kept thy word.

7. “ Now they have known, that 
all things which tho a hast given me, 
are from thee :

8. ‘ Because the words which 
! thou gavest me, 1 have given to

them ; and they have received them, 
and have known in very deed that 
I came out from thee, and they have 
believed that thou didst send me.

9. “ I pray tor them : I pray 
not for the world, but for them 
whom thou hast given me : because 
they are thine :

10. “ And all my things are thine, 
and thine are mine ; and I am 
glorified in them.

11. “ And now I am not in the 
world, and these are in the world, 
and I come to thee. Holy Father, 
keep them in thy name whom thou 
hast given me ; that they may be one, 
as we also are.

12. “ While I was with them, I 
kept them in thy name. Those whom 
thou gavest me have I kept ; and

ot them is lost, but the son ot

IISOCIAL WELFARE AND 
. CATHOLIC LABOR 

CIRCLES
Some few weeks ago, (Dec. 25) in 

answer to a correspondent, we gave 
the constitution of the local Catholic 
labor unions (or circles as the French 
term has it.) The constitution itself 
clearly answered the query as to 
strikes. Out correspondent's infor
mation was that Protestants might 
join but bad no voice. As a matter 
purely of opinion based on the con
stitution of local unions in the | 
Diocese ot Quebec we thought hie 
information as to Protestants joining 
Catholic labor circles might be cor-

By The Observer

“ 111 tares that land, to hastening ills 
a prey,

Where wealth accumulates, and men 
decay."

scarce. They were lost in a labyrinth 
ot printed forms and “ procedure.” 
Most of the needy were dead, before 
they coaid learn “ the procedure ” 
ot how to get a share of the scanty

"1b the Jew convertible," asks the 
Literary Digest commenting upon 
the establishment in New York by 
the Presbyterian Board of Home 
Missions of a "Department of Jewish 
Evangelization ?" Not, certainly, by 
the despicable methods usually 
adopted by each organizations in 
regard both to Jaws and to Catholics, 
which methods consist of enticing 
children or indigent persons into 
their meeting houses, feeding, cloth
ing or amusing them, and by such 
means sapping the foundations of 
their faith.

THE READING OF THE BIBLE So wrote a famous English poet ;
Though the old calumny that Cath

olics are forbidden to read the Bible 
is now pretty generally recognized as 
baseless, or confined to inflammatory 
appeals to ignorant prejudice, there 
1b nevertheless n wide divergence, if 
not an absolute contradiction, be 
tween the Catholic and Protestant 
points of view with regard to the 
reading ot the Scriptures.

In view of recent discussion of this 
matter, and in view of the frequent 
advocacy of making the Bible a text 
book in schools, it may be well to set 
forth briefly the insuperable objec
tions of Catholics to any underlying 
assumption of the Protestant view ol 
the Bible, privately interpreted, as 
the rule of faith and conduct.

Catholics hold firmly that the 
Bible and every part of it is inspired 
ot God ; that in a real sense it has 
God for its author and is therefore 
rightly called, in the literal sense ot 
the term, the Word ot God. More 
than that, the Catholic, no matter 
what hie position or his learning, 
who denies this dogmatic truthi 

ipso facto to be a Catholic.

and it is true. Were he living now, relief, 
be might find poetic rhymes to 

what I can only put in cold
111 fares that land where English political party fight ; the

Worse still, they and their famine 
became an item on one aide ol anexpress

prose :
cattle accumulate, and men are fight for and Rgainst tree trade ;

Aud such a land is just then going on. And when, about 
the time the famine was over, the 
Government began to get busy, they 
compelled all who took the “ out 
door relief,” to give up their lands,

driven overseas.
I Ireland.

In The Record ot January 8th I 
traced in part the blstario policy ol 
English “ statesmen " in respect to
Ireland : which has always been, the except a quarter of an acre, 
removal of the Celts. Under the America gave much relief ; rather,
Tudors, nnder the Stuarts, under she gave much that was intended for methodB may be B6en in aotion in 
Cromwell, again under the Stuarle, relief ; but it wae Intercepted by any iatge cjty, and as regards Cath- 
and under William III, the policy of “ political economy ; that n to say, oR=^ witness the underhand dealings 
" clearances " was almost continu- for every cargo of contributed food, wi|h RatbenlanB in Canada, or the 
one. Thus the balk ot the Irieh the stock in Ireland was reduced by warj, 0j jbB notorious Methodist 
population was thrown upon the a corresponding amount ; lest “ the Miaglon in Romo to oite only tw0 
poorest agricultural districts in the course of trade " be interfered with. Qut Qf mBny BUoh indents. And 
island ; and thus came famine. By The food contributed by personal B-n0B flnacce jg orainarily the basis 
famine came death and flight oyer- charity in England, was likewise guob propaganda it is not sur- 
seas for millions. By the famine, dealt with. . _ prising to learn that for the New
also, came a new idea. The land- I have seen, wrote a dietin- y0rk undertaking tho sum ot 
kings ; some of them, new purchasers guiehed Frenchman who travelled qqq baB been appropriated. It
of encumbered estates, resolved that in Ireland at the time : 1 have seen WB 0p}nei prove to be ai home
in future they would put their a strange sight ; I have seen a whole bat an additional manifestation ot 
dependence not in men who might people dying ot political economy."
Btarve and thus leave them without In 1849, after “ the excess of labor 
their rents ; but in cattle, who would had been removed, by death aud

flight ; to the extent of a million and 
half (up to that time) ; (and not one 

emigrant had received one penny of 
Government aid), the English Gov- 

The eminent resolved to make a clean 
Lord John Russell brought

rent.
We have not as yet informed our

selves definitely on this latter point 
raised by our subscriber ; but accord
ing to the following communication 
from the Editor ot Social Welfare we 
were, it seems evident, not justified 
in the opinion based on the local 
constitution then published.

As regards the Jews these

even
scorn and contempt? It is a carious 
attitude in face of the fact that per
haps never before has science 
insisted so strongly on its dogmas.'1

The Oxford preacher's answer is 
quoted as follows :

" Right belief sets a man in har
mony with the truth of things and so 
qualifies him generally for thinking 
right, acting right and becoming 
what he ought to be."

And the editorial writer himself 
concludes hie study of the question 
thus :

However these local constitutions 
in different dioceses, andmay vary 

associate membership may be allowed 
where there is no danger of losing 
Catholic control and thus sacrificing 
the open and avowed object ot the 
Catholic labor movement. the “Business and Christianity” 

movement which has been made to 
do such effective work for American 
Commerce abroad.

Social Welfare writes :
“May I direct your attention to the 

Department of Labor of Canada's 
Annual Report of Labor

ceases
Protestants may and do hold views 
on this truth so lax that they are 
ehocking to Catholic faith in and 

for the Holy Scriptures.

not starve while grass grew.
Up to that time, the English policy 

bad been to merely clear off the 
tenante ; now began the new scheme 
of clearance by emigration, 
report ot the Devon Commission, 
which recommended the removal of 
all tenants on less than 8 acres, and 
involved the clearance of a million 

from the land became the

none
perdition, that the Scripture may be 
fulfilled.

13, “ And now I come to thee ; 
and these things I speak in the world, 
that they may have my joy filled in

aNinth
Organizations. Therein on page 14 
may I refer you to this sentence re 
strikes : ' The local Catholic Unions 

opposed to strikes to attain

“Creeds inevitably and infallibly 
control life, and no man can ever be 
wholly what he ought to be if he 
believes error.

“There is no truth in the Christian 
creed that does not involve direct I themselves.
ethical issues. Faith and conduct, M- “ I have given them thy word, 
conviction aud life, creed and deed and the world hath hated them, 
are inseparably bound up with each because they are not cf the world ; 
Other. No man can lead the Chris- as I also am not cf the world.
Man life or possess the Christian 15- " I pray not that thou shouldst 
experience or manifest the Christian taka them out ot the world, but that 
character except as he believes the | thou shouldst keep them from evil.

“ They are not ot the world, 
I also am not of the world.

17. “ Sanctify them in truth. Thy 
word is truth.

18. “ As thou hast sent me into

The Government of the United 
States has awarded Service Medals 
to eight Sisters of Mercy who during 
the Spanish American War rendered 
important nursing service in the 
military camps in the South. Upon 
five others Sisters who have einoe 
died, posthumous honors have been 
conferred. These took the form ot 
markers placed by the Government 
over their respective gravee.

reverence 
Though not at all so common as 
before the Great War, accredited 
preachers of the Gospel acquired a 
reputation tor advanced thinking 
and deep scholarship, when from 
their palpite they gave out, second
hand and ill-digested, sheer German 
rationalism instead ot the Gospel of 
Christ. Others substituted sensa
tional themes, often coarsely treated 
with an eye to publicity. Indeed in 
this morning s Free Press a reverend 
gentleman, addressing 400 men ot 
the London Men's Brotherhoods is 
quoted as saying that “the clergy have 
been preaching everything but the 
Gospel. Bolshevism and how to 
make money are their best subjects.'’

sweep.
in his Rate-in-Aid bill, to impose a 
rate of two shillings six pence on the 
pound, to promote emigration.

That scheme did not get very far :

. . . are
the objects sought and make pro 
vision for all disputes to ba referred 
to arbitration boards . . . the respec
tive constitutions provide for sub 
mltting the matter to the Church 
Authorises or to a judge ol the

persons
Bible of Anglo-Irish statesmanship.

In 1847, the worst year of the 
Great Famine, the London Times 
advocated the removal of the Celts

but from that time forward for over 
thirty years the English Parliament 
pursued the policy ot clearing the 
land by giving special legislative 
assistance to the land kings to 

the tenants.
It has been quite generally sup

posed that in all these terrible 
evictions, rent was due.

Court, and in someSuperior
instances to the Federal Authorities.’ 
( This latter clause refers to the 
failure ot arbitration arrangements.) 
Certainly this sentence made the 
inference that there was no provision

In 1852, the same paperto India.
rajoioed that “ The Celts are gone." 
They had not gone to India, but 
to the other world, and to America 
and Canada ; and not all of them 

wore left : The

16.Christian creed."
Both the Oxford preacher and the | aB 

Globe writer have reached conclu
sions which fully justify the Catholic
position with regard to all other , ^ wor,d , al|0 have eent them
religions. into the world.

It re an integral and eassntia part „ ^ f jr them do l ennctif,
of Catholic belief that tic Catholic ala3 may ba Bancti- gBneral
Church is the divinely appointed . , . , ...,, , .. . 4l.h .. fled in troth. information and a study of the con
guard an o 8 p ’ 20. “ And not for them only do I Btitulion and by laws ot the Roman
oustodian an a ... pray, but for them also who through 0atbolic Unions ot the Quebec Print-

— word shall be,lev. in me ; ing and Boo,binding Organizations
God, to teach all nations, enjoyiog 21. " That they all may be one, I have found this statement, C ause
HU unlading promise to be with her as thou, Father, iu me, and I in -2, 'The Union » opposed to violence
even unto the consummation ot the thee ; that they also may be one in and it is not its intention to have

and those other wonderful ue ; that the world may believe that recourse to strikes in order to obtain
that He would send the <*ou hast sent me.” its object.'

Among the living recipients thus 
honored is one who by reason of her 
family connections should have 
special interest for Canadian Cath
olics. This is Sister M.rcedee Weld, 
a daughter of the late Albert Weld, 
of the Welds of Lulworth, who emi
grated to the United States a hall 
century or so ago, and whose descend
ants now reside in Maryland. Albert 
Weld was a grandnephew ot His 
Eminence, Cardinal Weld, who, 
though he never saw Canada, held 
office in the Canadian Church, as 
Coadjutor to Bishop Macdonell, ot 
Kingston, with right of succession, 
which office waa relinquished only 
upon his elevation to the Sacred 
College in 1830, at which time he 
was making arrangements to come 
to Canada. Through her mother 
Sister Mercedes is also descended 
from Col. John Eager Howard, of 
Revolutionary fame, and one cf the 
founders ol modern Baltimore.

remove

That isfor appeal to the strike as a means 
of settling a trade dispute. Basing 

editorial on this official report ot
not so.

I shall take np that subject at 
another time.

wore gone ; some 
Times has had occasion to remark 
their presence several times since

our
the Labor Department we made this 

statement. From laterSo from a time ot sturdier faith 
when Protestants reverenced and 
believed in the Scriptures Private 
Judgment has led them to their 
abandonment or perversion. A more 
robust generation ot Protestants, be
cause ot their faith in the Bible and 
their equal faith in the individual's 
right to interpret it tor himself, split 
up into Innumerable conflicting sects, 
The exaggeration of the part played 
by the Bible into the ultimate rule of 
faith and conduct tor each individual 
reader has led to general indifferent- 
iim in religion and to general in- 

Bible—even

1852.
I referred in the previous article 

to the Select Committee ol the House 
of Lords, appointed in 1847, the worst 
death year ot The Great F’amine, 
whioh reported on “ Colonization 
from Ireland.” Their lordships stated 
that all former committees on the 
etate of Ireland, except one, had 
agreed on one point ; that it was 
necessary to remove “ the excess ol

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Writing of a fellow minister the 

editor of the “Outlook of the Church" 
in the Toronto Globe, says : “He ie 

of the comparatively fewone
preachers of today whose message 
rings true to the full Gospel of grace 
as recorded in the New Testament. 
Their worst enemy could scarcely 
frame a severer indictment.

world,
promises
Spirit ol truth to teach her all I What can any impartial and un- 

and that the gates ol hell | prejudiced student of the Bible
make of this chapter, even on 
the Protestant principle of private 
judgment, other than this:
Jesus was concerned above all else 
with Unity ? Leaving aside again 
those who would answer with a 
shrug of the shoulders the query : 
What think ye of Christ ? Whose 
San is He ? The non Catholic Chris
tian who believes with Peter and 

Catholic in the world that He

“ 'It knows besides that this extreme 
means is only lawful where argument, 
conciliation and then arbitration 
have been used without success.' 
In an appendix the National Central 
Trebles Council makes a further 
statement, (after referring to low 

other evils ot an intolerable

labor."
Laboring men who are beginning 

to understand, in our days, something 
of the dignity and value ol the work
ingmen ot a nation, will not need 
any comment ot ours on that sample 
of English “ statesmanship,” Their 
Lordships said :

" They have taken evidence 
respecting the state of Ireland, o< 
the British North American colonies, 
(including Canada, New Brunswick, 

Scotia, Newfoundland), the

Itruth
shall not prevail against her. A clerical contributor to the 

same journal in discussing “Christian 
Science" recommends those who 
would know more about that great 
delusion to "read the work of 
authors who deride it.” It ie scarce
ly necessary to say that we have no 
sympathy with "Christian Science," 
bat its votaries are at least entitled 
to fair play, and the maxim oited is 
the very reverse of that. It is the

That being understood no intelli
gent Protestant, least of all those 
thoughtful and intelligent enough to 
eee that it does matter, that it 
matters infinitely what a man 
believes, can tall to eee that the 
Catholic Churoh is logically com
pelled to stand aloof from all Pro
testant religions, Irora Protestant 
principles, from Protestant religious 
or social-religious organizations.

that
to thedifference 

amongst the preachers. With this 
development the absurdity ol sec- 

division is manliest ; and wages,
Industrial situation, etc.,) ‘ if noces 

it will counsel a strike to the
tarlan
Indifferentism in religion is paving 
the way to unity—of a eort. There 
ought to be no difficulty in getting a 
united Protestant demand for the 
reading of the Protestant Bible in 
the schools. It is the usual

An interesting event In the life of 
Cardinal Wold Is that at the couse. 
oration ol John Carroll ae first 
Biehop ot Baltimore, which event 
took pince in Lulworth Caetle, the

eary
victims ot such a situation, and it 
knows that the Church Authorities 
will approve it.’ In the light ol this 
farther information we admit that Nova

every
is the Christ the Son ot the living

V
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FIVEthe catholic reuoru
JANUARY 29, 1921 Ihe Minimum Wage Bluter»' echool at Singapore, India. 

He eald :
“ My dear little children ; I leel 

somewhat intimidated In yonr pres
ence. 1 am need to face men who do 
not agree with me or refuse to 
believe me, and so with them I get 
angry end speak loudly. But here 
before you, who are a France In 
miniature, what words can an old 
tired man, who will soon be called 
upon to give an account of hlmsell 
in the world beyond, find to express 
himself ?

14 1 am very fond of children and 1 
am deeply touched by the compli
ment you have paid me and tor 
which I am indebted to yoor 
Reverend Mother. I can eee with 
what love you are surrounded here 
and how perfectly the Reverend 
Mother has learned the secret of 
being obeyed without getting angry, 
without frowning or always threat
ening. It is her smile that wins 
your obedience, and her authority 
rests on her meekness, her benevo
lence, and her ever noble and lofty 
spirit.

“ As you grow up, you will see how 
different it Is in the world. Here 
yon belong to all races, to ali nation
alities, but you are brought close to 
France by your education, and soon 
you will realize that no people he» 
suffered more than the French 
people.

remedies are
Acts for Women Workers.

The principle of a living wage 
though introduced into Canadian 
legislation only in 1917 has long 
been a familiar one in Catholic 
schools. It was thus stated by Pope 
Leo XIII., In his Encyclical “Return 
Novarum" (15 May, 1HU1) : There is 
a dictate of nature more ancient and 
more imperious than any bargain be 
tween man and man, that the remuo 
eration must be eofflotent to support 
the wage earner in reasonable and 
frugal comfort. If through necessity 
or fear of a worse evil the workman 
accepts harder conditions because an 
employer or contractor will give him 
no better, he is a victim'of fraud and 
injustice."

Humiliating as it is for us to have 
to admit it, there are women work 
ers in Ottawa who are not receiving 
a remuneration eufllcieut to support 
themselves in reasonable and frugal 
comfort, and who, consequently, 
since they are giving an honest day’s 
work (aa the majority of them are) 
without receiving therefor an ade
quate day's pay. are the victims 
of fraud and injustice. A vicious 
economic system permit and precil- 
cally forces girls and women, even 
when they are no longer app-entices, 
to seek and accept work at lees than 
a living wage. While In many cnees 
employers in Ottawa are paying jntt 
wages, and giving due attention lo 
the health and comfort of their 
female workers, there are, unfortun
ately women in Ottawa who are 
working for SO, $7, $8 and S9 a week, 
not to speak of girls who ate working 
tor $5 a week or less. These facts 
are so easily ascertained that with
out exaggeration they may be de
scribed as notorious. Tne Ontario 
Government Department of Labor 
published in 
of Surveys 
portunities 
of Ontario, 
concerning the wages paid female 
workers in the occupations sur
veyed. as may be found in Appendix 
A. to Bulletin No. 1. The percent 
age of the workers who receive less 
than $5 weekly is in one occupation 
3.8 ; in another 4.2 ; in another 
6.1 ; in another 6.7 and finally in 

occupation no less than 9.5.

that noble birth alone is not suffi
cient preparation for so important a 
task.

The Holy Father praised the 
women's activities now developing in 
Italy under the direction of noble 
Roman ladles. He recalled the 
example of St. Jerome, who was the 
spiritual director of the Roman 
matrons of his times, and recom
mended Grspel reading.

The delegation was headed by 
Prince Ordonna, assistant to the 
I’ontifical Throne, who delivered the 
iddress of greeting.

TUB REACTION OF TUB IBIHB SPIRIT

22 » “ ZTi| *2“*? ,T<«ÎSS ,M“ iXï.lV".".".'. IS
the Lui worth estates and married, the pBtpetuai coercion act of 1887, an junjky for B lull discussion of the 

the death of his wile oraeD 0t later violences to follow. probiem, bringing to it tha reason, 
resigned the | But the Irish people gradually won lntBlla0#i experience, tha supposed 

an agricultural board ol their own, wi,dom au(j the obligations of a 
, lu.m -H in l887 lome help ln ••obnlosl great Imperial Slate. Ragland, how-

and became a priest, ln ihco at lneltaetion and in 1889 a dearly ever had only on, notion, that of
Bishop Macdonell's instance be was : bouRbt right to form county and brnta |0I.bBt ond a single argument,
raised lo the episcopate as Bishop ol district councils after the English l0 biudRe-otl Ireland into alienee. In
Amycla, l.p.l.. and, as already elated, pattern. the two years 1917 1918 thousand»

nf Kingston His only After years ol battle they secured 0f houses we-e raided at night byCoadjutor ol Kingston. Hie only 190„ powfir t0 purobaie their arroed forces, hundreds of
daughter had meanwhile become tne | fatma and Uve JtBe ftom tbe mena0e wounded, many killed, 1,350 arreeied, 
wife of Lord Clifford, and as such, . Q( B?i0,ionB by the hundred thou- 0ver 100 leaders deported and others
mother ol Right Rev. Dr. Clifford, aand at the will of the landlord, gradually hunted down, savage
late Bishop of Clifton. It is a very They shared, though inadt.irately, aantenoes imposed, public meetings

v in an improved system of education, and newspapers suppressed, fairs and
The families of small farmers who markets closed. Whan Coroners' 
could buy land or hold it at a fixed juriesfoond verdicts o wilful murder 

but another I tene coold for the first time lor against servants ol the Crown, the 
centuries have food above the starva- Government not only shielded the 

= 1 tlon point. The creation of an oitminals hot even promoted them.
Agricultural Organization Society in The people, wno through these years
1904 taught them the meane and 0| trial steadily refrained from
hope of building a new economic violence, were held by a dlitinguiebed

GRAPHIC PKN PICIURB OF IRISH | «£1^" (SK'SES""' “ "* "

CONDITIONS AND IRIs pt.bl.ü,., -ronomlc ..HIU* me «eu THF.
SPIRIT that ooocern the safety of their „ „

Dy Alice siopfoni Green country. The new share of the plan of conques
copyright, nun, by The New York Time* Co. people at large ln elections to Patlia- Tbe general election of 1918 gave

ment and to local councils was a ca.l tbe [,|lb Republican Party, with its
10 public duty and to a sense that majority of three-fourths of the

York Times we ate permitted to (bay themselves were responsible for pe0ple, an opportunity to make its
republish in the Catholic Record the welfare of their own lend. constitutional demand for an lnde-
the following copyrighted article. | These slow advances, and the long pendent Irish Parliament. Here was

[birto win them, had developed a a new opportunity foe English states 
. , . . remarkable generation in the new manshlp, bnt England, victorious in

(The author of this article is the ^ Bnd k laoe Q, kaBn intelligence, the field, was already conquered in
widow of John Hichard Green, the o£ Binguler physical endurance, with spirit for Prussian ideals. The
English historian, and is the author . aad distinguished tradition in answer, without p rley, was an army . - - ,of a number of historical works. She J baa becu?DB conscious of its 0t occupation. The Irish police were H wou>d be bard tb
is the daughter of Hdward elderly =T6,y have „e3Vered the nucleus ol such an army, never a country a body of open equal to the
Stopford, Archdeacon Of Meath, ... 0|d idealism. The movement police force in the sense understood Irish Volunteers. > ’and was born at Kells, Ireland. ‘^ Gaelic * for the study ol in any other country. They had mg, upright, they give
Her present home is in Dublin.] their language, history and ancient been established by Peel as a trained taoie of an army ol r®volatlo,^ i®e

monuments, so iongfc,bidden to the SK

„„ s. ss gflgga
entirely military in control, dieposi justice in th.ir courts to 1 rotesia t 
tlon and concentration. Along with and Calholio, land owner, policemen, 
the harrying troops, they farmed a Republican and Unionist, 
force as removed frero Irish sym- lentless discipline they have been patby and iTrests a. the German hardened and drilled They have 
Armvin possession ol Belgium was learned to believe in efficiency as the 
to the people of that land. The final test and fidelity as the citizan e 
thousand year old plan of the con
quest’’ of Ireland was revived.

SELF DEFENSE AGAINST VIOLENCE

Amid this chaos ol law and crier 
by machine gun and dynamite the 
200 gunmen have apparently not 
been subdued. The Government 

tbe world tnat its “ firmbut upon
several years later 
estates into the hands of his brother,

assures
mea.ur is " have already broken tbe 
Itleu resistance and the fioal subjec
tion of tbe c iun- ry ii at hand. These 

carry more weight In 
1 hear

as urauoes
England ti n in Ireland.

he oouutrv crowue of men ofthat in
all nges and Blasions, who never 
dreamt of belli king to such a body, 
are flocking to v lunteer afier every 
mad ' reprisal" of horning or murder, 
ln Dab in 1,500 young men joined the 

on the day thaï the boy

men

A LIVING WAGE FOR 
WOMEN WORKERSvoiuutiere 

of eighteen, Kevin Barry, was haugod 
A battalion of death could be raised 
in every district—the women would 
bless them In their going. The 
ferocity of capture and imprison 
ment, the flogging», the secret mill 
tary court», the dally brutalities 
under which tbe people have lived 
the lavt years has taught them a ter
rible streugth and endurance, babies 
and Children are learning their 
lessons. What memories will hang 
about the refrain of " God Save the 
King," for a omld who has seen a 
father or a brother on his knees with 
a bayoaet at his back or revolver at 
hie head made to slog that aathem.

Watching a soldiers’ raid on tbe 
Sion Fein office», I saw a lad of 
about ten m the crowd seize a bigger 
boy and pummel him heavily. Ab, 
you small nation, you take that. It's 
all yon are fit for."

interesting family history, and the 
of Sister Mercedes tor No one who knows of the state of 

a largo part of Europe and Asia 
today where the whole fabric of 
civilization is endangered, and the 
continued pbyeioal existence of 
enlire races is problematic, where 
famine, disease and near anarchy 
have followed in the wake of war, 
and who then turns his eyes to 
Canada lor the United States) where 
peace and plenty prevail, bnt will 
admit that we are one of the most 
favored and for unate countries ln 
tin world. Rightly then do Cana
dians instinctively 
agi’alors who are vainly attempting 
to uptiuili a new civilization which 
would actually be worse than the 
present one. Yet reactionaries are 
as grave a menace to peace and pro
gress as are revolutionists. Con
sequent y the Canadian citizen who 
calls attention to undoubted evils 
wuich exist in the midst ol our 
prosperity and who suggests con 
Btruotive remedies, is only fulfilling 
his dnty. It is better to wash than 
to whitewash. There is here room 
for, and need of, the Christian 
cooperation of all.

It may be as well to state, first cl 
all, some of the evils and then their 
remedy. Oar fundamental evils are 
of course moral, and their fonda 

By re" mental remedy lies in the practice 
of the Ten Commandments and of 
the twofold precept of love of God 
and our neighbor. Time Pope 
Benedict XV., in a Christian allocu 
tion on “Peace on earth" diagnosed 
the world’s evils ai resulting from 
“negation of authority, hatred 

brothers, thirst for pleasure,

decoration 
War servicee adds
chapter. _____

IRELAND 8 TRAGEDY

Through the courtesy of the New oppose any
RECALLS ANTAGONISM

441 have bad the honor of spend 
ing nearly all my life in the Govern
ment, and I hope we have always 
worked for France. 1 am moved at 
the eight of these good Fathers and 
of the Sisters engaged in this work.
I must say that we have not always 
been good friends, bnt perhaps that 

better, since it gave us the 
occasion of striking afterwards a 
warmer friendship.

44 Your grand mo.her, France, hav
ing been attacked, her sons found 
ont that they bad been—how shall I 
say '?—very stupid to fight one 
another when they had to many 
good reasons to love one another. 
Then, as y.m told me, England came 
in. She and Franco joined to repel 
the invader, and now they are going 
to work band in hand tar all just 
and noble causes.

“ I beg your pardon 1er telling you 
these serious things which sou will 
understand better when you hive 

In a few years, :« rbap»

fig—E. C. R.

THE IRISH VOLUNTEERS

was

1920 a number 
of Vocational Op- 

in tha Industries 
Here are some facte

IGNORANCE OF THB IRISH QUESTION
T _ people, inspires anew their loyalty toDublin, Jan.2—The Greatdlffioulty £ h or culture and

ol the Irish question lies in the 1 °
peculiar fact that it is at once trite
and unknown ®D«li,'*“enI *“d ; became merged with a mystical 
Americana think they know Ireland devot,on t0 thei, country. They 
down to the v. ry ground. We can helleve in B commonwealth which 
not blame Americans, who naturally o0(jld degecve ana coald Beonre the 
judge ol Ireland by tb°ia willing service of ils people, andfled this country, not by those who I enthua(aina tbey consecrated
have stayed at home, and who have them6elvea Iteiand. 
been led astray by the deceptions of
English propaganda. Far the Eng | sharp distinction between politics
lish are as ignorant, by their own | and religion

will, of Irish character, life and | the r6flniaR and enQobllnR effect Forced by this challenge of violence
development as Americans are forced in,6)liB6noe and chare ter we see the young men determined tn defend 
to be by their circumstance». They CQ, a demnCracy in the themselves. The first bloodshed by
accept false, garbled and unscientific 1 gBng8 Qf the ward A far the Irish Volunteers was in an
histories or pick np vagne impies- American ol ereat weight attempt to disaem the military policesion, from second or third L t“me. “ Thi.totta oSl, early in 1919. Intermittent guerilla
novels. .Fot tb® m38t Part4th°neVtebrè country l have struck in which there attacks by volunteers followed on 
•hey ask nothing more than tbe y ] lt .. •> u ia Heaven to fortified barracks and armed p «trois
tradition of Punch citioaturee. » no volg^lty. ^ U^1 Spaaiard ia wbioh tbe police when disarmed 
They figure to themselves a PeoP'® ^ “This ii the only country 1 -ere systematically allowed to go 
careleie of starvation, of abandoned ' « « , Rnrnna where tuere free and uninjured. The danger Inhilarity, of exuberant muscular hmifound in where there ^ arma
energy, with an entire Rbeence of .Jbo^relatlon ol tllB Cauroh to the was great end the casualties were as 
brain power or steady purpose, I ^ a iadsed] ht«le undorstood high among the rank, of the volnn_ 
capable at best of servile davollon >'°r a . d oc Amerlc„. A deep and tears as amoog tbe police and 
to their enslavers. nervadmiz nietv inspires the young I soldiers. There Is no evidence,

The caricature of tradition exactly f , ,Pte,and But the indeed, I believe, no charge has ever
file in with tha pleasant English ' 0 b 1 dUl,notion be- been made, that the volunteers ever
notion of an incompetent race which 1 . ” d £ once ki|led 0r even maltreated pris-
Providence has manifestly d<f “>-d ‘"rtHc. aad the hierarchy wlll n.vir oners who thus fell Into the. bands, 
to conquest by a sup Brier people. In P p dtllBm nor nted by them, though they tbemselv.a when cap-
hie ignorance of the men, new or old, manner of tbe English tnred were tent to penal servitude or
that have grown up in Ireland, tbe rnvlirnmanl ae a D0litlcal maobine. banged. Ills gsnerally believed that 0t eeutimentalit).Englishman can toll nothing to | the naoola ae has all the other killtcge far which the
Americana oi a world outside hia | 1 ‘ wm follow the Irish forces can ba held responsible

Bishops on everj course along which were oases of spies and informers.
DUBLIN castle and the PEOPLE I they themselves have already | men in civilian drees, placea m

, j „„ private boners to spy more eecnrelyBnt cannot the Irish Government dee ded to go. rxD8rlenctd on their neighbor, and give “ infer-
Inform England and America about , o^Oetrvira that there is in mation " to their destrnotloa—an the itieh literature and the old Ineh

Dublin Caetle Govern^ nQ flner t pe than tba oconpation which in llf< no one Ba5ure appears again in speecn—
B—- institution unique In dP . nclw belog driven to opeoly avows and which after death eoher, direct-, almost without emo-
civilized connttiee. It lives barri , m Ireland_«plendidly is sedulonsly concealed. It is alleged tjon in its gravity.
ceded behind hugs entanglements ol 8 . iatelligeo» nprlgat tha that clear evidence of their guilt was Their character has had a pro-barbad wire, steel armored gates and built, =1®»“'in each cas, provedI; .be efficiency ol JuTeffac« on the men outs.de 
all modern war defenses. A neonle that the United States most the Republican Intelligence Service, th61r raakB, it the country is now
years ago tbe w et * tbe deslre to make the next generation ia fact, is a wonder both to their mut6 B0|ldly bou„d t igether than
tanee used to aea 2‘t L tor tbeir own pcoad conatry. These friends and their enemies. Dablln ever lt wae, u R i9 coming to a fall
ordinary citizens who corfid off «the ^ ma|i lhat aPn .. imperial „ EnRliind Castle has never bseu able to grepple Belt.o.inecioaaaess aoi coherence,

information of common throws on the sea as waste or flings with it. Its succsss is partly due to u ie tbruUgb tbe spiritual influence
into the ecnm of penal labor. the fact that the whole lr ah nation Qf lhe voianteer».

is In tbe conspiracy, realizing that 
the war being carried on hire is rot 
against what is called "the murder 
gang," but egainst the whole Irieh 
National movement.

Dublin opinion is practically 
expressed by the hairdresser who 

asked if he was more afraid of

beauty. In the young
fervent religious piety

one
The cumulative per cant of those wno 
nceive less than $6 weekly ranges 
In several occupations from 4 
to 8 ; while in others it ranges 

10 to 15, 17 and even
than

virtue.
Men of peculiar gentleness, they 

have a courage us to past and future 
ordeals of pain of mind and of body 
which leaves me stammering. Their 
bell-surrender has been nbeolute end 
from that moment no word of com
plaint has been heard. The situa- 

ol hundreds driven “ou the 
run’’ rouses the hilarious laughter ot 
the chivalrous House ot Cummons. 
In Ireland we know their worth. 
Hunted by day and nigut, on moan 
tains or in city slum», watched for 
at every eating house, marked to ba 
shot at Bigot, they have preserved 
a strange serenity, a gallant gaiety, a 
supreme sense of duty. 
tLem their talk is always ot Ireland. 
How to raise her position indus
trially, ho v to attract tue beet Euro 
peau experts, how, above ali, to link 
every material improvement with a 
new cultural advance. Tne passion 
of tbe youug men is too deep, or, 
it you will, too mgh, for easy words 

Talk is brief and 
rapid, wild the Buie purpose ot 
gottiug to the truth, to tue perman
ent underlying tact. Tuere ie a 
dryness, a clear hardness, which 
marked tne minds ot tha men that 
created tha Irisa language, and

«mong
cisgas! for work and lorgettumess 
of tbe supernatural objects ot life." 
The remedy is to practice Christian
ity. But while tbe application of 
Cbri.tianlty to our pareonal conduct 
is admitted by all, even by those wuo 
neglect it, to be eminently desirable 
and ethloly necessary, the used ot 
the application ol the Christian 
moral law to oar economic system is 
olten doubted or disregarded or 
denied. Yet Christianity alone can 
supply the guiding principles, the 
impelling motives and the adequate 
aids walch will enable remedial 
li gislstiou ond labor unions and 
social reformers to alleviate tbe ills

grown up. 
in a few months, yon will b. at time 
I am dmd. 1 ask you that day to 
remember me."

from
23.3. Those receiving leas 
$7 weekly number in two oconoa- 
tions over 22%, in a third over 25% 
and in a fourth 35%, ln five occupa 
tiens grouped together, more than 
68% of the femaio workers receive 
loss than $9 weekly, 
nineteen oconpat'oos here
veyed none paye 80% ot (their female There are four hundred million 
worker» $12 weekly; only six pay pagaus in Chinn. If they were lo 
halt ot their female employees $12 pass in review at the rate of a thee 
weekly ; only eight pa> that amount sand a minnto, it would tu<e nine
to even 35% ; while in four occupa- months tor them all to go he.
lions the percentages ol femele Thirty-three thousand of them the
workers receiving $12 weekly were daily nnhaptized 1 Missionaries Bre

cf society. as low as 15.4; 12.2 ^7.1 Bud 4.5. In urgently needel to go to Ihsfs
it, must bv almitted that our the last named occupation, a form of rescue,preson. emnJmic system stands in manual labor, which requires only a China Mission GoUege, A-rnffiJe 

grievous need ot considerable modi short apprenticeship 96.5% of the Ontarm^Canada ls for the educaJmn 
fleliions and improvements. Its female workers rccilve leas than $12 of priests tor China. It has already 
ma n defects are three. 1st. Enorm- weekly ! Yet less than $12 we.kl, twenty two etudent. and m.n> mor. 
ous lm fflsiency and waste in the is not a living wagi for a woman are applying tor admittance. U a 
production and distribution of worker. Those of us who are com fortunately funds are lacking to 
commodities. 2nd. insufficient in- fortably clothed, housed and fed and accept ‘he” B ln ^.0ine Tbsy°^5 

for tha great majority ot wage can find enough money tor car fares, out tor m,e®i°°aj‘ee' 2,d ,h™ 
earners 3rd Unnecessarily large reading matter, recreation and medi ready to go. Will you send 
incomes for a small minority of cine, as well ns tor charity and rel.g- The salvation ol millions of sonli 
privil gad capitalists. The remedies ion, (and to all these we are en dépende on your enswrv to to » 
of these three evils may summarily titled if we do an honest days urgent appeal. Hie unîmes» D 
ho described follow'd: let. Pro work,) can have but little Idea of the Pope bloEeee beDafaetCKH, and 
duotlou c u!d ba greatly increased humiliation, privationa, eufferidge atudenta pray for them dat y. 
by universal living wages, by and temptations to which are ex 
adequate iodustriel legislation and posed working persons who are 
bv narmouioue relatione between unjustly deprived ot a living wage, 
labor and capital, on the basis of Thank God this deplorable state 
adequate participation by the farmer ot affairs wfil not lest much longer 
in all the industrial aspects of bnsi- in Ontario. For under the Minimum 
ness management. Tbe wastes of Wage Act 1920, there was constituted 
commodity distribution could be on November 17, 1920, a Minimum 
practically all eliminated by co Wage Board, consisting ol Professor 
operative mercantile establishments J. W. Macmillan of \ iclorla College, 
and cooperative selling and market- Toronto, (Chairman) Mr.O R- A. 
ing associations. 2nd. All tha Stapelle, Managing Director ol lhe 
Provinces should enact laws pro- Elroy
viding fur the establishment of wage Toronto, Mies Margaret Stephens 
rates that wlil be at least sufficient of the Garment Workers' Union, A Friend, Alllslon 
for the decent maintenance of a Toronto, Mrs. H. W Parsons, Secre- 
familv in the case of all male adult», tary ot the Women’s National Coun- 
and adéquate to the decent Individ oil, Toronto, and Mr. H. G. Foster, 
ual suppô t of tamale worker». It Secretary of the Hamilton Irades 
is to be kept in mind that a living and Labor Oounell. The Board has 
wage includes not merely adequate authority under this Act to conduct 
provision fur present needs, that is such investigations as it may deem 
tor food, lodging, clothing, foel, necessary, and after due enquiry, 
light, trinspctuBtion, reading matter, to establish a Minimum Wage for 
recreation, charity and the support female employees in any. iradr, 
of religion, but also a reasonable oconpation or calling in Untano 
nrovisi in for such future needs ns apart from farm laborers or domes 
oicknes*. invalidism and old age. tic servants. Meanwhile, since 
3rd. The majority of the workers action by the Minimum Wage Board 
must not remain mere wage earners, though imminent can scarcely be 
hot must somehow become owners, immediate, I would moat earnestly 
or at 'east in part, of the iustiu- implore our local employers who are 
ments ot production. They can be paying experienced women less than 
enabled to reaeli this gradually $12 weekly to take time by the 
through cooperative productive socie- forelock and, without waiting tor the 
ties, and copartnership arrange- decrees ot this Board, fulfil the 
mente. This summary of the triple primary requirements of jus.ice 
economic evil and its triple remedy by giving at once to the girls and 
has been borrowed, in part, texuallv, women who are doing a lair days 
from the pamphlet entitled “Social work for them, a living wage.
Hsoooetrnotion," published by the John J. O'Gorman

ot the National Blessed Sacrament Globebouse,
January 11, 1921.
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F.nally ot the
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If you meet

knowledge.
comes

Ireland ? 
ment is an

A Burse of $5,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to com
plete the Burses,
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary 

J, M Fraser,
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Previously acknowledged $1,919 22
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BT. ANTHONY’S BUB8B

same
Mr. Duke wae the last ol these. 
Under his successors all such inter- 

has been cut off. English
5 00

THE SPIRIT OF THE NATIONMALIGNANCY PROVOKES REBELLIONcourse
Chief Secretaries hurry for a few 
days from London into their fortifi
cation and there consult with 
detectives and police effloers, old 
standing efflliais of the " Paruell 
forgery group," soldiers from Eng 
land and perhaps some reactionary 
landlords as much one of touch with 
the country as themselves.

Detectives and spies have to use 
their special arts and gifts. Tbe 
mentality cf an Eogliau military 

is notorious. So is the tradi
tion of tha oid coercion officials. 
The Weekly Summary, a 
fldentlal paper issued by the Chief 
Secretary tor offloers and polie», 
reveals the quality ol the Castle 
mind. Plain citizens who live out
side the barbud wire hear with 
amazement information that comes 
from behind it—"plots" shadowed 
oat but never revealad ; expected 
“risings" on fixed dates, planned 
and prepared fot only in the Caatlo ; 
supposed 44 murder gangs " who 
“ terrorize” the whole population; 
lists ot alleged “ assassins," in which 
every détail given by the Castle is 
false. When tbs Government cute 
off the body of citizens from freedom 
of intercourse Us information as to 
the country will osrtaialy be bad. 
The tragic inaccuracy ol official 
information has been too well proved 
by the deaths ot innocent men. 
Violence is one ol tbe signs of lack 
of knowledge, the last resource ol 
military perph x ty and disorder.

Fot the Irish the main question is 
who is to hole command in Ireland 
tue EngnsU Prime Minister in Lon 
dun or the liieb people who live on 
iss sail ? Bui it for the moment we 
leave aside the discussion as to 

the Sinn Feinars or ol the Black and Kuatber cbo l£iBb people are right 
Tans. 44 Oh, no," he answered, "the or „tocg] there still remains lhe 
Sinn Fsiners know whom they are tQndamactal tact ot an Irish nation 
shooting. They don't make any £u bajDgj a nation that cannot be 
mistakes." ignored or

indeed, may be the zeal and courage 
of the nation, it wou;d be foolish to 
deny that the militant organization 
oi an isolated Ireland can be mechan
ically destroyed by overwhelming 
force au ferocious punishment ot 
the moat powerful military and 
naval country in Europe, 
would be yet more foolish to suppose 
that even by snob , military might, 
the spirit ot a nation can ba broken. 
The spirit will only withdraw to 

strength and will

Previously acknowledged™ $1,088 96 
John N. McKenzie, Christ

mas Island..... ..................

In this remarkable Irieh movement 
there was no aggtsesion and no 
hostility except distaste for the 
violent men who know no other ta k 
than handcuffs and bayonets. Not a 
single Englishman in Ireland of any 
rank or business suffered the leatt 
inconvenience. He was not, of 
course, elected to public bodies it he 
openly fought the right of Ireland to 
have any effective voice at all in her, 
own affairs. Bat he canid scarcely 

that people who have their
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•846 60
despised. Whatever,

LAWLESS TORTURE, MURDER, LOOTING 
AND ARSONmees 1 00argue

120 years against toe method cf of every shadow ot protection by 
coercion rule und»r the union. It civil law, bnt evcn ot tl.e decent 

crushed with a relentleesnoea restraints which military rule is
generally supposed to enforce agitant 
lawless torture, murder, wholesale 
looting and burning by forces of the 

Civil law restrains the wild

con-
2 50
1 00

But it

was
worthy of Prussia. Sixteen ot the 
leaders were executed, two and three 
at a time, and their names wont on 
the roll ot Irieh martyrs who ever 
inspire young Ireland to carry on the 
fight for freedom. Even th e would 
have been forgotten, as well aa the 
terrible slaughter of unarmed civil 
ians which took place in North King 
Street on the last day ot the rising, the army, 
had the Irish people been allowed to nounoed by cffiotals some tim* ago 
voice their demand tor sell govern- that the oonrse ot 6e'’*“hr,R”"6 ?

by B«rlcfcly coaetitutional would rapidly gel tid ol the murder 
methods. In f act the conduct ot the gang," calculated at ‘203 well b“n 
national movement duriog the two gunmen of whomi 100 bad taken 
following years showed a clear refuge in Dublin, and the terror
direction along constitutional and being lifted would liberate the tru

•non violent lines. The elections English mind ot «ha population at 
proved that the people had finally large.
desoat.ed ot craving in vain for Some months have passed ana
reforms by an ever defeated minority over 2,010 mm now He in nrhb , 
in the English House ol Commons tn»d and untried. Laadl'J8 
and that tne country, weary of tbe have been laid waste with bom >» 
waste morass ot vain talk ia whlah and fire, farms have been borned by 
the soul ol the nation was sub the thousand, oreemerles end factor
merged, bad resolved on a policy of lee destroyed, bornas looted ond^the 
salt government and national tnde list ot prisoner, and men shot at 
pendence eight 01 °“ chance is still rolling up.

gather new 
presently appear eg «in with ancon- 
querable faith and fortitude. Tuere 

recesses ol human nature intoCrown.
action of individuals whatever their 
provocation may be. The militaiy 
act for restoration nl law and order 
has enforced no check on the brutal 
pissions ot the worst elements of 

It was generally ao

are
wnich tue eternal soul retires and 
from which otter a Winter-time it 

to fl)od the world with
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1 00 
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A Friend, Canso.....................
Mies F. M. Jamieson, Canso 
Mrs. H. J. Jamieson. Canso 
Mrs. R. C., Sr. Debrc, N. B... 
John A. McDonald, Reertvo

Minec...................................
James E. Mnrphy, Augustine

Cove, P. E. I........................
Margaret & Maurice Finnerty 

Queancl...............................

emerges 
strong life ot resnrraotion. 1 00

Episcopal Committee 
Catholic Welfare Council (of the 
Uuited State»).

One part of that programme can 
and will bo pot into i fleet in Ottawa 
this year. I refer lo the living wage 
clause. In the summer of 1920 a 
Minimum Wage Act was passed by 
the Legislature of Ootario, which 
provides tor "minimum living wages 
for woman and girl employees.

A great dual of extremely useful 
labor legislation ia emoted every 

in the Provincial Législature

2 00

1 00INDECENT FASHIONS
ASKS PRAYERS OF 

CBILDREN
3 00HOLY FATHER WARNS ROMAN 

ARISTOCRACY AGAINST THEM 
(N. C. W. C. Special Cable)

Rome, Jan. 8.—In receiving mem- 
bars ot the Roman arlotocracy, for 
preeentation ot their go'd wiihes on 
Epiphany eve, the Pope delivered an 
addiee», reminding them of the 
necessity ot oppo-ing indecent fash 
ions and dance», ot exercising public 
and private charity and ol co operat
ing wi’b Catholic enterprises in 
which the nobility is called upon to 
give woik, counsel, and direction. 
His Holiness bade them remember

meat
5 00

CLEMENCEAU FEELS HIS END 
IS NOT FAR OFF AND WANTS 

THEM TO REMEMBER HIM
(By N. C. W. O. News Service)

L1TTLB FLOWHB BURSB 

Psuviocely acknowledged,™ *487 19
In thanksgiving.....................
A. B-, Windsor........................

SACRED HEART LKAGUB HUBSR

RECENT REFORMS AND RESULTING 
PUBLIC SPIRIT

Those who live on terms of friend
ship, reason or re»pmt with the Irish 
observe a v.ry different people from 
that described by t 'e Punch carl- 
caturUt, by Dublin Caetle or by the 
English Ministers. We know a race 
which has o ily ta our own mem «y 
been allowed the first instalments ol 
liberty and education, ln 1884 the 
Irish at la it conquered tha same

00
00

•M. Clemenceau IsParis, Dec. 24 
a master in every form ot eloquence. 
Ho can bite as hard as a tiger, bnt he 

also be as suave as a lamb. It 
tbe language ot the lamb that

year
of Canada, ae may be seen from a 

rn.al ot the volume entitled 
Labor Legislation ln Canada," 

puoiiKhed each year by the Domin 
ion Dapartment ot Labor, One of 
the most useful ot these legislative

Previously acknowledged.... $1,256 95 
Children nf R. O. School,

King's Cove, Nflil............
D. S. Murphy, King’s Cove,

R? 2 90con
wae _
he need a few weeks ago in address 
ing the children ot the French 2 17Nfld
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SIX
; DON’T CUT OUT■!>( 

A Shoe Boil,Capped^ 
Hock or Bursitis^

FOR

FREE OF TERRIBLE 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

bad died and that all’ «te ente, 81. 
Joseph returned to Paleetlne with 
Jeeue and Mary and eettled In 
Nazareth.

In Nazareth 81. Joseph made the 
home ol Christ and the Blessed 
Virgin. Egypt had been to him a 
place o( exile, bat no doubt a happy 
exile even.In the midst ot a strange 
people.

Legend had woven about the home 
llte ol the Holy Family many a fond 
story. Christian artists have Islt the 
inspiration furnished by the thought 
of Joseph toiling away at his car
penter's craft while the gentle Mary 
attended to the household duties and 
the boy Jesus grew In strength and 
in wisdom. Only once does the 
gospel narrative Interrupt this pic 
turc. That is on the occasion when 
at the age ot twelve, Jesus Is brought 
to Jerusalem for the feast ot the 
Passover and on the return journey 
is lost by his parents.

St. Joseph, according to Christian 
belief, died In the arms of Jesns and 
Maty. His death must have occurred 
during the hidden life ol Cbrlet and 
before our Saviour left the family 
abode for the last time to go forth 
and preach Hie gospel. #

St. Joseph's death was a death such 
as we all might wish to été 
midst ot those he loved the best. It 
has been the inspiration ol artiste. 
One of the most vivid representations 
of hie passing is that which is por
trayed in llime, whore, to the north 
and west of St. Peter's there stands

ward with longing eyes at the heights 
ol the saints, would do well to search 
their hearts to see whether they are 
Included In this saying. They should 
begin again to make sedulous résolu 
lions, to worm and s'rengthen.their 
heart with good resolves, ana osa 
some diligence to climb out of the 
mud ot tepidity and sloth.

The masters of the spiritual life 
have all realized and asserted many 
times and in many ways the import- 

of making and renewing good 
resolutions, and their systems ot 
asceticism, which means the gymnas
tics of holiness, are all built in great 
measure on this principle, that we 
must often make new resolves and 
recall the old ones, if we would 
advance in the service ot God. The 
making and renewing ol resolutions 
is a chief part of the practice of the 
particular and the general examen, 
which we have explained more tfran 
once in these pages and which are 
among the most potent aide to 
sanctity. And the reason is exoes 
eively simple. The will, like every 
other faculty, is strengthened with 
exercise. When we make a goad 
resolve we exercise our will, and in 
proportion as our resolve Is stronger 
and mote definite, the value ol this 
exercise to the will is greater.

Hence the reasonableness and 
efficacy ol making special efforts ot 

The comical contrast between the the will end formulating particular 
great things we meant to do, when resolves at the great feasts and at the 
the year was new, and our actual turning points of the year. For it is 
achievements has made a jest ol natural in us at these times to feel a
New Year’s resolutions. The comic stirring ol the will and to desire to ! a church that is dedicated as the 
papers, which move in well-worn turn over a new leaf to match the Church of All Nations. Over one of 
grooves and have long ago exhausted new and hopeful season. Therefore its altars in a side chapel bangs a 
the possible sources ot their inepir- our resolves are apt to be the more fresco done by a modern artist. Here 
ation, will probably continue to poke earnest, strong and sincere. we see St. Joseph dying. Over the
fun at them as long os Ink drips or Never give over then, gentle picture there is cast a mystic light,
presses have to be fed with thirsty reader, the making of your New raSfating from the prostrate figure
paper. But tor all that, he is no Year’s resolutions. Set neither the of St. Joseph on hie death bed, from 
wlsoman who gives -up making his grin of the cyoic nor yonr own sloth the mourning wife, the Mother ot 
New Year's resolutions. and weariness discourage you from God, from bis sorrowing ft stir son,

Our human nature is singularly tbis time honored and most profit- Christ Onr Lord. It is the ideal 
made. We partake of the limitations practice, in honor both with death of the father, the head of the
ot the material things around ns. In Qod and men. For New Year's family. He had cared for the Blessed 

for the Purification, that our eyes, otder t0 keep its course of spring resolutions are the cure ot evil Virgin when Christ bad been con-
too, may see this glorious Light, ,;me and seed time, the world about custom, the spur of tepidity and ceived in her womb, he had welched
recognizing it in its symbol, the u, must put forth a thousand seeds sloth, the earnest of a good will, and over her on the journey to Bethlehem,
bles.ed candle, that onr hands, too, for every one that is to take root and 5n antidote of that old age ot the he had obtained shelter for her in

bold the Infant Saviour in hold- flouc|eb. The sea teems with the Boul which deadens hope and résolu- the crowded villege when Christ was
innumerable spawn of fish, ot which |ion. For the soul that has ceased born, he had snatched the^hild from
only one in ten thousand will mature to hops and resolve Is slowly dying— the fate ol ell male children ordered j

How fall of meaning are all the —[, wouid be closer to the truth to icdaed and in truth, to have quite to be slain by Herod, he had guarded
say, one in o hundred thousand. ceaBed resolving is to be already I'oom in the flight to Egypt and oared thl.„, „
To spin its web a spider must dead, for them dnrlog their exile, and he 2ob4, Montreal,
make trial after trial and begin - had made their home for them in • --------------------

‘T’SS-î-'-S THE patron of the S Catholic Mutual Benelil
S£r;X“r.S CHRISTIAN family **“ “ 7 Associai!». „| Canada
a man must make and break and T~~ That home stands today as the
make again many, many resolutions. thc K,v'R'A' M,0owan example cf the Christian home ot all

But it is a very silly thing to think Few dsvotione in the Conroh today timo. We call Joseph, the carpenter
that even the resolutions that we have become so univ-rsel or have | of Nazareth, St. Joseph, became the
make and break are of no account appealed so forcibly to the Holy Ghost called him o just man. ’ Incorporat,d by Act of the Dominion
and do not help ns forward to better hearts of Christian people and ; His justice and sanctity jncreated at , par|iamen, “Adequate Rates, Whole

human nature In one divine p reon.” jiving. I, is the man who makes no particularly the laboring class as . Bethlehem, in Egypt aod at Nezxretb. , ife an,i 20 and 30 Years Assessment
Let ns then make, on receiving onr reflations who is a pathetic or a that ot St. Joseph, the pa iron of the It grew because he fulfilled hie policies.”

, . . . .... bHsszd candi», an act of faitn in funny spectacle, just as you choose Üoivereal Church and tus patron of duties as the head of the family in
tian, not how strong ' Christ the light of the world, enliglit- l0 laugh at or weep over him. For tne Christian fami y, which has been the wa- God has ordained. 1* 8'ew
truth of the necessity ot perseve 8ujag evgrx rann cnmiog into the he Las compromised with life, has usged so eloquently by Pope Benedict because ha lived his life with the
ever should be before him. .1 ny worl(1 Le, na tememter we ere the elven up sowing, and is content, or in hie Molu Proprto last May. Immaculate Virgin, the Mother ct
have ta'lrn, who once were pure -n : c!j.1[lten !tgbt, tbat as such we despairing, in his own poor level ol This devotion, becanea of the God, and with Christ, the Son of 
good sod faithful, because tuey tad , q t to Bbed iiround ns the light of achievement. It is a folly to give up conditions In the world wjnch make God. 
become careless *“*ir d 1 g00d example. Oh, dear readers ! it maklng good resolutions merely n so necessary, has every mark of
tion. Some have thong « . ! 00r lives weref as they should be, we because we have not kept our good beiog providential. In eveiy age the
would be easy to return, but «u , wou)d bs a, B0 mauy torches placed reaoive8 0t the past. Those who do Church has raised up particular men
they are still tar away. Sin ? 8 , ap0Q ,ba pathway ot truth to show B0 betray their lack ot knowledge and women whose lives
it weakens, it b'inde. ° ’ | 0Qr poor erring countrymen the way o( tlle soul of man. For the vaine furnished the inspiration needed lo
moreover, a wmind on the aonl tioru I Q Kior.ons eity 0( God, the Holy and efficacy ot a good resolution is combat particular problems and 
which it is f t h« ever aft-r i Roman Catholic Cuurch. not merely In the actual accomplish evils. In the deeds ol the saints she
who plays with Satan has ever r | Wg gboald mr>kll 0„ thU festival an meDli in the immediate good actions has an tnexhaostible treasury from
wards a strong inclmatidn to retu n oflertog o| cand)e„ foI tue service of which follow the resolution. Besides which she m.y draw whatever gems 
to hie hovel. There are some p s ^ aUat- on I what a consoling this immediate aocoulpliehmant thsre arc most needed to stimulate Chris- 
in the world which, If ‘ ’ thought of us, when we are at onr orB tw0 extremely precious trulls tian virtues and to famish noble
poison ns to such an extent t a daily work, that perh ps our candles ,hich follow upon every sincere and example. And today, when the
BCMCely ever completely reaver from , that moment corning before holv resolution ; first, the merit forces ot evil have turned their
the effects. Satan and 8 -avons sm ^ Blf.aaod Sscrament, taking the „h|cb one gains by making the weapnne directly at the sanctity ot thaï the hope of a 
are the poisonous spiritual growths e Qf ouc hearts, silently, pueely reaoiulion itself, independently of its (anally life, when divorce is rampant, tian civilization may come to pass.— j 
which, if we place ourselves in oon ,teud before the tulfllment, and second, tne training when nnhoiy alliances are too often N. C. W. C. Service,
tact with .hem, will oftenpm.onue »“c,edgH6Brt o[ j,Ba8. a„d ffiscipline of the will, by which a matter of jest and witticism, and
for life, or at le-iet leave ne so we xor 6QOnld we forgot onreelvee. fcbe résolve ennoblee and when false prophets have arisen who
enod that a rt>.pee 1b easy. e P w oa({ilt |0 bave at least one blessed dignifies, strengthens and trains that would destroy practically all the ties
often seem to forget that scno thi^gs i>peolftUy ,or our own private lo"dly faculty. ot marriage end family union, it is to
carry m their train effsets that e ^ (Q tftk# „0 onc houses to burn when you say to yourself with at. Joseph, the humb e carpenter of 
Inevitable, or so nearly inevitable ; b|>tore B c,ncmx or ,in im6ge of the Bin0,,lty . “ I will serve God bettsr the Nazareth and the guardian of the 
that only s spacial intervention Blessed Virgin lo remind ns that our thie yaM, will be more belplel to Holy Family, that .he bids us turn, 
the part of Gcd oould prevent te_ youu, like it, ought to be consuming my n(,;k*bnr, .and more loyal and Although devotion to SI. Joseph 
Fire is sure to boro, for it: is js the dross ol earthly effiotion in Ihe BC,ivc my service to the Church," hes a ve»y early foundation, it was 

■ ?a,a.red0 80,vlNo «°8 h ° , Vern pure heaven aspirii g flame ot lovo. thla re80ive of yours is In Itself not until comparatively recently, 
it of this quality. P We muet put onr confidence in ‘ merl,orioi,g action In God s sight particmlarly in ^ u
that will inevitably follow , ti e re lhe»e hoiy oandiee, for Ihe prayers ol Bud pleases His fatherly heart, century, that it attained such great 
serions the sin the more terrlb.e tae CQnrob httve amended ,o God when you than go on to speoily in prominence in the Church. The
effect. He who is eeriously borne tha(. „ Hg wonld bless aud sanctify oar goud resolve the parllcnlar eatiy canonized sainte were for the 
has but a eligh- o'.an-o for Ufa, a |hem jnr the service ot man and tor WByB in wl»lch you mean to carry ont m0Bt part martyrs, for it was fitting, 
in like manner he vrbo has sinned tbe goQd 0, their bodies and souls in tb,B good porpose, and make speqiflo in those early ages, when the trials 
grievously finds it dtffl-nlt to free ^ )a3ea pi0UB Catholics light and aetallad resolutions, God is still 0I steadfastness to faith usually took 
himseif from the effmts of bis act, them daring thunderstorms, tbat more pleased at your good will, aud the form ot physical tortures, that 
The words ot Holy Writ, he who Q3(J lo consideration cf Christ Whom _lvea v0„ the precise degree of inspiration should be furnished by 
loves the danger shall perish in it, represent, may rrigu to protect Banctltylng grace which that good those who had successfully faced the
express the truth ouocisaly for . Hig B8rvanlil. Let us light them inteat[0n merits, whether He fore- flre and sword. It was not until the 

When Catholics consider «his ,ruth whtnever we are threatened with Bn68 that you will actually be strong fifteenth century that the feast ol 
they necessarily must see that they colftmity Bnd if we do la a spirit aDonKtl to keep the good resolve st. Joseph was introdnoed into the 
must not expose themselves to all ^ f<ith we wlll experience signal -, n0, The making ot it Is in Itself Roman calendar, to be celebrated 
the temptation that is proof ot God's fatherly care for ue. Bn action „f great and special merit, March 19th. Pope Banediot XIII. in
the world. Satan is dancing at^nany aboTe a)i, )et tbs holy candle ond the fact tbat we afterward leave 1726 Inserted the name ot St. Joseph
a scene that a shameless element ^ b,di)de ot lhe sick and „„ trylng t0 do the good thiog we in ,be Litany of the Saints,
furthers and a lex society permits. , flUpelUng, by Its blessed light, Dlttnned does not detract from our Pope Pine IX. displayed great devo
If Catholics do aii that e vi laws ^ ghad#a ot ,r0uble and despair P,ent at the time we made the good tion to SI. Joseph, and In 1870 
permit, there is no chance tor t^e wbiob ,he ptince of da-l*ess drives reB0iation—it merely shows, perhaps, ,0lemnly declared tbe Patriarch 
salvation. Yet there are many^w^o tQ ca9t atound the Christian soul at ,ba» we did not make out resolution Joseph the patron of the Universal 
believe they are justified in doing tbfl bonr of ilB dlBB0lution and ilium. Btc0D8 enough to stand tbe wear of Church and enjoyed hie feast lo be 
whatever the State PermltB; inatlng the dan road throogh the „,e nor ,oreBee the difficulties that celebrated as a double of the first
they who do so are following * e vftU8y o| daatb t„ the mountain woald rl,e np in the way. Bui olass. .
divil. He who thinks that he can » God.—Catholic Bui- wbetbei, wa keep them or not, God Little is known ot the life ol 81.
indulge in certain thing which the ^ 7s extreme!, pleased to ... n, make JoBeph. There 1. no doubt that he
law tolerates is placing hlB “* ---------*--------- good resolutions, because 11' Is a wa, 0f royal blood, a descendant ol
at stake. The Church alone is the root 0t our will to serve Him more David, and U le believed that he was
Catholic's guide. He who is deaf to ST. BLASE faithfully Besides, the making of born in Bethlehem, the elty ot David.
her Commande --------- new resolutions is a sure sign that A few months before the Annnneia-
even when she forbids things that feast February d , t 8Utrendered utterly to tion we find him settled at Nazareth,
other churches permit, wlU never be st. Bla8e mnat car- that demon ot tepidity which t. the Joseph wee truly the head of the
am°An8, nod takse^een root talnly have wrought wonders in cor- Bnar. ot middle liln, when those who Holy Family, the strong arm that
WThe Church^ vtgUance over her ing .ore th'roat», sinon every year fcavo bed ambitions in tb.ir youth to protected Jesus and Ma,y in time of

The Church b viguacca over no » ^minimi mamh/ri of Cbrini’B anrve God worthtlv are tempted to danger, the anpporter ol the humble
children welfareTre fold seek the help of this Armenian leave ovur trying, give np the prac- home of Nazareth. As snch h® E®;
made 'known * jhg'1 prohTbtitons Bhe ” ThTp^i Hn^vmg .be ben.dlc- I^„nd ignobly’t u'S “d oU i”” penis “that "beset

establishes. Behind them all Is not «« o. “°B^a terrible rod vivid saying God ^ton^obsyeT him °a^d followed
only the wi^°”î B‘tba li8bl ‘ot ?{,a 1 Intnrcosslon of S . Blase, Bishop and has expressed His loathing for those blB guidance. When Herod s»nl
gnardlan. b ■ martyr free and preserve yon f.'om Mho thus eurrander. I would, word that all the ohi dren In Bntble-^^«^"“christ words " he win ™v“ ,y disuse of thro ,t, in ihe name ^ He, " thou wert cold or hot, but hem up to the sge ol two years were
of G id. Christ s words, > Father and of the Son and of because thou art lukewarm and to be slain, Joseph arose in the nighthears yon, hears Me,’ ^^0!, Gho.T-Amen’’ neither cold nor hot l will begin atld taking the Child and Hi. Mother
todey regard g ^ } Th ,t the saint te solicitous for his to vomit thee out of My mouth. fled into Egvpt. There they re-
adherenoe to the Churc as y i8 Bi,ovrn by the cures Thoso who have given up altogether mamed several years, Joseph earning
were ct the earlier brethren, . enm^ devoteeB Is ti.own oy^jue tbe Lly practice ol making good anough by hie trade to support them.
plete Buhmiet-i n ths “P“®b,B law8 As a g-eat martyr who feared not resolutions, who rest supinely iu the when word came finally that Herod, 
are' aH mad e foi hlrohUdrln'ssafeTy all the cruelties that the devil's low places, without even looking up- tha enemy of his Divine foster son,

agents could conceive or administer, 
what a rebuke is he to our want of 
sacrifice. Not called on to softer 
for out faith we are eo cowardly In 
giving it expression or lo making a 
virtue ol a necessity of the little 
onnoyencee of dally life that we 
should receive ftom the band ol the 
Crucified as a proof of His memos, 
of ue.—Catholic Columbian.

and welfare. Without them, they 
would be thrown continually Into 
dangers tbat would In time bring 
eboet their complete spiritual 
destruction. As it woe the eter ot 
Bethlehem, and no other, that guided 
the Wieu Mon to the monger of 
Christ, so It Is only tbe Church that 
directs Catholics to «he haven ol 
eternal safety.

vm MINUTE SERMON
,

BY BBV. WILLIAM DBMOUY, D. D.

SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY

! will reduce them and leave no blemishes. 
Stops lameness promptly. Does not blis
ter or remove the hair, and horse can be 
yrorked. $2.50 a bottle delivered. Book 6 * frit. 

ABSORBING. JR., tor
liniment fur Bolls. Bruises. Sore*. Swelling*. V»rlc 
Allan P*ln end Inflammation. Price II.2S a boni, 
glaia or delivered. WIU 
W. F. YOUNG. I.C., 2S9 Bid»., Mnlial, Cw

Absorp'oc sod Ansorbloc *ir vc Bade id

THE CHURCH OUB OUIDB
Af 1er Three Year, of Suffering,

“ FRUIT-A-T1VES” Brought Relief“ The «ied I» Ihi- word of God ; und tuny by

lent believing they shyuM be saved. (Luke 
vUi., 11.12.)

■ ’ nklnd, tbe anuseptic 

r ei drugsCANDLEMAS DAY THE NEW YEAR'S 
RESOLUTIONS

anceToday the Church pete before the 
people for their edification, Christ's 
parable ct the sowar and the seed. 
Uur Saviour made this parable 
embrace all classes of nun, and It 
truthfully depicts to ue how men 
have been and are affected epiritiiallv. 
It has nothing to do with their 
temporal welfare, but relates solely 
to tho good of their souls and their 
forthcoming reward. This kind of a 
Gospel is needed in our times. We 
are living iu an age when men's 
mind# are turned more toward tern 
porale then spirituals—or, ot least, 
when they are loath to sacrifice the 
things of body for tbe benefits of 
aoul. In many tha material has sup- ( 
planted the rpiritual ; nay, many 
have never known either the spir
itual or its demands. The offspring 
of tho many practical pagans of the 
present time are in most casse pagans 
themselves through life. Nay, it is 
even difficult to bold many who have 
been born and reared more forton- 
ately. The lure of the pleasures of 
this life claims many of them. They 
consider the Church's voice gruff and 
her commands foolish. The enemy 
of their salvation has many means at 
his command by which he can lead

fell you more If you write,

On February 2nd we again cele
brate tbe feast ot tbe Purification of 
the Blessed Virgin Maty. In common 
speech we call it Candlemas, because 

this day the candles prescribed 
for divine service ore blessed. The 
caudles must be made of bees wax. 
This Is so Imperative that the Church 
has preferred to have even her most 
sacred rites performed without lights 
rather than have those used that are 
not made of this material. The very 
word “ candle " ( Latin Candela ), in 
tho language of the Church, always 
signifies a caudle made of bees wax. 
Tallow, eprrm, paraffine, patent wax, 
or any other than bees wax cand'ee 
cannot be blessed, and are forbidden 
to be used for divine service.

It Is an ancient and praiseworthy 
custom for Catholics to piocnra at 
least one wax candle for this day, 
and after it has been blessed, to take 
it home to nse it at the bed ot the 
dying, or during a storm, or for any 
other proper end as the Church 
wishes. Good Catholic», we know, 
are not satisfied with this elone ; 

i they offer one or more candles for
-------  „ . ,nbo.v, i the service of the altar, thus follow-
them away- he oometh end taketh ^ (. la ot Maty, who, though 
•he word out otthe.r hrsrt, lest ^ eubj,nt to tb„ la„, offered a sac- 
believing they should be saved. iQJ tblj tempie.

For Christians, therefore, the work ^ # boofe 81iUtlad - The Sacramen- 
of coossrvo'iou—or, as it is common- M| q| (he Ho|y Catbolio church," we
BhoCûid1eoDe7t"hTfo»most thing', Bud the toliowiog beautiful remark, 

in their minds and one ol the prin
cipal ends of their spiritual endeav- 

And, needless to say, It requires 
£, rational fff irfc on the part ot man.
He should not blindly and vainly 
expect to be given this all important 
gift. Tbs work of salvation in a per
son who has the use ot reason re 
quires the most fixed end firm inten 
tion as well as meritorious acts. We 
must not perform our spiritual duties

(By Rov. E. F. GarcXchc, 8. J.I
flThere is something dieoonccrtlng 

and unexpected In the coming of 
New Y’ear for tbe man or woman 
who Is sincerely bent on making the 
most ot this very brief affair called 
life. The days slip off eo nimbly 
and seem to leave behind eo little cf 
real achievement that when the 
pausing and accounting time comes 
suddenly on ns we gasp to think that 
another year has really got away.

months I Three hundred 
since last

miri'Tsniiru*
SWEOTlkCZEm-
/.tit. L-yrs ruto'jttrxrtAmoag»

FniinSr- Co^CincInnetl. O.
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Duplex Envelopes

MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY
ftp Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES
MINIMUM 20 SETS 

Quantity Duplex
21 to 49 Sets 22 21 18
60 to 99 Sets 21 20 17

100 to 199 Sets 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
400 to 999 Sets 17J 16j 161
1000 Sets or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly^Envelope Duplex 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6jc. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single 6c.
Holy Day Insets (6) .......4c. per Set
For banding in months.. 3c. per Set 

Price» Subject to Change 
Without Notice

624 Champlain St., Montreal.Twelve
and sixty-five whole days 
we sat, on New Year's eve. acd 
soberly considered whet should be 

New Year's resolutions ! How

“For three years, I was ill and 
exhausted and I Buffered constantly
from Kidney Trouble and Livtr Disease.

My health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 

any good. Then 1 started to use

in theour
have the hours all stolen by, and 
what have we done with them ?

Small
Single

me
‘Fruit-a-tives* and tho effect was
remarkable.

I began lo improve immediately 
and this u oT\dcrful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All tho old pains, 
headaches, indigestion and con
stipation were relieved and once more 
I was well.

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Illieumatic 1‘aius or 
great Fatigue, I advise tho use of 
‘Fruit-a-tivesV*

Madame HORMIDAS FOISY.

7 cents

in Mogard to this custom :
“Tne Church calls us to the temple 50c.a box,G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all. dealers or sent postpaid, by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. Catholic Recordor?.

n
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MacSwiney
PhotoFreemay

ing the waxen taper which repre
sents Him."

of Essay* on the Irish 
receipt of 2de. in SLimps. 

xlay, Printers. **■ O. Box

sortmvnfwith each
Sr, Irish

Orators
and
Oratory

rites of our religion 1
. . i Not by chsnce has the Churchforgetfully or meeban oally. They j ^ wBX oavdle 0B B ,ype 0t

mast be guided by °ur h„ Lord and Master. St. Anselm of
tho modern vehicle is guided by the Cac,erb tells us tbe reasons : 
hand that steers it. God s désira is „ Thg WRI pro,jacl 0j the virginal 
that we fnliy rsaliza why He hM^pnl ra ntB Coriet's most spo.le.e 
ns upon forth, and how we jnnst boJ t 6 wlck ei,closed in tho wax, | 
attain onr end. We mnsf naver lose .y{ormlng ona wilb lt, imag6B His 
sight ot ‘his fact. If we do wo soon <on,g „ biUt Ihe ruddy flame,

fr n8lgh, the divine
Hint wouldT^aïhi'm | -- ^
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St. Joseph is the patron of the 
Christian family because ho pro
tected the Holy Family. His example 
has been a source of strength and 
courage in tbe past to countless i 
families throughout the Christian 
world. To him must wo look for 
help end inspiration that the eenctity | 
of the family be not destroyed, for if 
onr homes are ruined our hopes are 
blasted. Pope Benedict would have 
ue rally to the standard of the home, 
and to the patron of the home so 

rebirth of Chris-
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CATHOLICS ALONE 
CONSTRUCTIVE
By N. C. W. C. News Service

London, Deo. 30—In the midst of 
attempis and rumors of attempts to 
bring an understanding abont j 
batwean the Government and the 
Irish Republicans, it is apparent that 
latte that is positive and constructive : 
has come trom other than purely ,
Catholic quarters.

The proposal of the Archbishop cf I „—,
Tuem for a truce of God was an 1 w 
entirely oonetructlve document. The 
manifesto addressed to the Prime 
Minister by the British Catholic 
Committee for Reconciliation and 
wbiob called for an immediate cessa
tion ol reprisals with the recognition 
of Ireland as an equal partner with 
an equal voice in defining tha terms 
of partnership, was also constructive.
The pleas of Cardinal Bourne for the 
withdrawal of the armed forces of 
the Crown and for placing in the IP,iff. 
hands of the legitimate and tespon- |
Bible republicans the task of main- “ ' 
t lining public peace in Ireland was 
extremely practical.

Above the voice of Ihe politicians 
and political Interests, who will 
to it, as far as they are able, that 
there shall not be a satisfactory set 
tlemeot, end above the clamor of the 
growing mass of public opinion that 
may be said to be sympathetic even 
If it is in a condition of abysmal 
ignorance as far as the real facts 
about Ireland are concerned, the 
Ca'hollo voice emerges clear, definite, 
constructive. The Bishops speak 
from tbe adminlitrutive experience | 
ot those things that are for national 
and political salvation. It is hoping 
too much to think that the politicians 
will listen to them. There is indeed 
no sound reason why they should 

forward to help Sir Hamer
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Greenwood out of a tight corner. 
But since he has publicly, in the 
Hours of Commons, an ranch as said 
that the Bishops are the only persons 
who can rescue him from his 
dilemma, he might do worse than 
heed their suggestions.
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her, or making her reilleei. Char
acter U not iormtd In a minute. 
This girl hae been training heteell 
tor years to be punctual. She le_ 
ever ready toe emergencies, tor thle 
habit ol punotuallly now touches her 
lite in all lte relatione, and she le 
making her influence tell, in her own 
family, at least, foe they muet come 
to eee the wonderful advantage ol 
being alwaye ready, always on time. 
The punctual girl, while ehe ie 
earneet and womanly, hae not lost 
any of her girlish charme. He»,out
look ie encouraging, new chancee are 
constantly opening to her advance
ment, because It ie known that ehe 
can be relied upon.—True Voice.

THB ORIGINAL HIAWATHA

Delicious in the Cup. Why Not Make Your Will?that cloud ol eorrow, and inetantly 
the trouble seems deprived ol half 
lte bitterneee, not that it le any leee 
hard but beoauee a friend hae come 
to heir half the burden on hie own 
ehouldere.

But what le a friend ? Someone 
said “ It le another name for God," 
and he le right Inasmuch ae true 
friendship le almost divine. A true 
friend ie one who unbosoms freely, 
advleee justly, aeslete readily, adven
tures boldly, takes all patiently, 
defends oourageouely and romains a 
friend, unchangeably. What a great 
blessing le a friend with a bteael so 
rtuety that we may eefely bury all 
our secrete in It, whose conscience 
we may fear leee than our own, who 
can relieve our oarer by hie conver
sation, our doubts by big counsels, 
our sadness by bis good humor, and 
whose very looks give comlort to us.
11 Commend me to that generous 

heart,
Which like the fire on high 

Uplifts the same unvarying brow 
To every change ol sky.

Whore friendship does not fade away 
When wintry tempests blow,

But like the winter's icy crown 
Looks greener through the snow."

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
WAITING

I could say nice things about him ;
I could praise him if 1 would ;

I could tell aboui bis kindness,
For he's always doing good.

I could boost him as he journeys 
O'er the toad ol life today ;

But I let him pass in silence 
And I've not a word to say :

For 1 am one ol those now waiting— 
Ere a word of praise Is said,

Or a word ol comfort uttered—
Till the friend we love lies dead.

I Bould speak ol yonder brother 
Ae a man it’e go id to know ;

And perhaps he’d like to hear II,
Ae he journeys here below.

I could tell the world about him 
And his virtues all recall—

But at prdbent he is living,
And it wouldn't do at all ;

So I'm waiting, yes, I’m waiting,
Till the spark ol lifs Is fled ;

Ere I raise my voice to praise him 
1 must know that he ie dead.

I appreciate the kindness 
That he's often shown to me,

And it will not be forgotten 
When l speak his eplogy ;

I should like to stand In public
And proclaim him'Trlend of mine."

But that Isn’t customary,
So I give the world no sign

Of my love for yonder brother,
Who has often helped me here ;

I am waiting, ere I praise him,
Till I stand before hie bier.

—KDGAR A. 1*087

SALADAI!It It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
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II you have not tried Salada, send us a post card lor a 
t ree sample, stating the price you now pay and il you 
use Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada, Toronto CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATIONThe Indian slosy ol Hiawatha ie 

even more beautiful than that which 
Longfellow bos told so charmingly In 
the justly popular poem bearing that 
title, bul It depicts the hero as a very 
different mau from the bold and 
tender-hearted warrior of whom the 
poet writes. The Indian story, 
though in part flotion, Is founded on 
fact ; there Is no doubt that such a 
man as Hiawatha once lived, and 
that he played a leading part in 
forming the compact of the Six 
Nations.

According to the story, Hiawatha 
was the wisest man of the Ononda’gas 
and whan the different tribee were 
troubled by the Hnrone, who lived to 
the north of them, and the Algon- 
quins, who were their-eastern neigh
bors, he proposed a meeting ol the 
tsibes to form a union lor mutual 
defenee. But the echeme was de 
fealed by Atatarho, the great war 
ohlel of the Onondagas, who was 
jealous ol dividing his power, and 
Hiawatha was driven oat ol the 
tstbe. He did not give np the plan, 
however. Ae he journeyed toward 
the south he came to a beautiful lake 
(probably Oneida.) On the «hors he 
picked up a quantity ol beautiful 
white shells.,

Hiawatha living alone all this time 
and never seeing any mao, learned 
much from the Great Spirit. It was 
finally revealed to him that his 
people were at last ready to unite, 
and he hastened back to them. 
Then there was q great meeting, 
which all the chiefs attended. 
Atalurho still sal back defiant, saying 
never a word. When at last Hia
watha arose and began to speak Ike 
people wars charmed by his votes 
and listened in silence, for it seamed 
lo Ihem that he spoke with the 
wisdom ol the Great Spirit Hlms.lf, 
Lilting hie slr'ngs nl wampum, Hia
watha unfolded his plan for the 
union, telling off on each shell the 
position and power allotted to each 
tribe and to its chief. Atatarho was 
to ba made the great war chief ol the 
confederacy—which shows that Hia 
w&tha was something of a politician 
—and at thle even he gave way and 
the treaty was adoplsd.

While the people were celebrating 
the treaty with tha usual feasting, it 
was observed that Hiawatha wae sad 
and silent. " Feasting is not for 
me," he said, when hie Iriende urged 
him to join the festivities ; “lam to 
go on a far journey."

At that moment a beautiful white 
canoe was seen approaching across 
the lake, driven by some unseen 
power. When It reached the shore 
Hiawatha, bidding farewell to those 
who had crowded about him, stepped 
into the canoe, which moved rapidly 

Ae it roaohed the middle cl

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWA

Temple Building
TORONTOlong os she claims to speak tor Chris! 

and to interpret Hie mind.
Christ had His own experiences 

with the spirite of darkness. They 
were eusploious of Him aud were 
anxious to know whal power He 
possessed. One of them took Hli 
the pinnacle of tho temple and! 
on to the eummil ol a high moan 
tain, and the Lord dismissed him ae 
the devil should always be dismissed. 
Another, possibly the same unclean 
episit of whom Doctor Schofield 
speaks, addressed Him reproachfully. 
The record of the strange episode Is 
found in the fourth chapter ol St. 
Luke’e gospel :

“ And in the synagogue there was 
a man who had au unclean spiril, 
aod he cried out with a loud voice.

“ Saying : Lei ns alone, what 
have we to do with Thee, Jeens of 
Nazareth." ArtThcu come to destroy 
ns ? I know Thee who Thou arf, the 
Holy One ol God.

1 And Jesus rebuked him saying : 
Hold thy peace and get out ol him. 
And when the devil had thrown him 
inta the midst, he went out ol him, 
and hurt him not at all."

Those wao invite the unclean 
spirit to come and taka np his abode 
with them will not, 11 is quite sure, 
bs so happily relieved of their 
Infernal guest. They court the 
danger and Christ will not come lo 
drive the extravagant and erring 
spirits to their proper conflues, 
which place is in the lowest pit of 
hell, where obeenlly and blasphemy 
are put up as an uuueastng challenge 
to the Most High God.

Catholics who deal in Spiritism,
1 just 1er fun," may be nearer the 
eplrlt of evil than they realize. He 
does not ehow his cloven foos at the 
fl »t seance. He bides hia time. He 
ie wiss, far seeing, persuasive, moat 
eeimlng Innocent. He can quote 
Seriptnte aud bis powers ol dscep 
tio s era cot to be measured by 
those who ere silly enough to parley 
With him or efford him a coveted 
opportunity to enter and possess 
Ihet* «call.

The lacs romain : there ie a spirit 
wsild. Tils powers ol Uaikuese s ill 
go about seeking whom they may 
devour. They have sworn clerntl 
was noon God and they seek the 
tare revenge of dragging Hie divine 
image In tue dost. To play with the 
d.vll ie to gamble at Itie very vortex 
ef hell.—Catholic Transoripl.

he wae content to be burled in the 
foundations ol that woik whoss glory 
he was never to see In ihie life. 
Hidden away from the world he sub
mitted humbly toi the will of G d 
that decreed that tie should pass hie 
daye In obscurity, in poverty, and in 
labor. Thle just man instead of 
complaining about the hardness ol 
of hie lot. wae content to let the 
Divine Wisdom make use of these 
hardships to lead him to higher 
paths ol 'Sternal pence and happi
ness.

This Just man, hidden away with 
God Incarnate is the glorious model 
eel before Christians these days of 
social unreal. To those in authority 
he stands forth ae au example ol a 
perfect master and the head ol a 
perfect family. To the workers be 
te the model workingman, showing 
forth how honest toll oan be made 
precious in the sight of God. To all 
he ie the pattern by which they 
ehonld model their livee, for bis life 
was spent in the company of J.tsus 
and Mary, arid all hie work was done 
for them and with them. Today the 
world does not want God or Hie 
Blessed Mother. Many are vainly 
attempting to btiog peace to the 
world without Him.

Bul there is still One in the midst 
of them whom they know not. 
Quietly and unobtrusively Ha is 
doing His work through the voice of 
His Vice Garent on sarth, leading 
men back gently but flrmly lo tha 
paths of righteousness shat they 
have deserted. Through Joseph to 
Mary, through Maty to Curist, is the 
pathway to permanent peace and 
happiness.

Wisely has the Holy Fu<har acted 
in exhorting us to turn thle year to 
St. Joseph, to study his life, and to 
invoke hie pewerful intercsssicn 
that we may learn justice, humility, 
end self-restraint In all things. May 
the year 1921, the year of devotion 
to St. Joseph recommended by tha 
Holy Father, sea the beginning of a 
new movement back to Christ and 
Christianity, which is the only way 
to enduring peace.—The Pilot.

ancient remains of the Primitive John Latcran, which bre been in 
Chnrcb, in the City ol Rome ; and a continual use tince the fourth cen- 
generation or so ago ... it wae tnry, ie the actual altar table on 
the fashion amongst a not very which tho Anoetle St. Peter celo- 
learned school of Peotestants —with b a«ed the Holy Enobariet In the 
whom, no doubt, ‘the wish was or-itory of the house of Puilens." 
father to the thought "—lo dany that “ Oil from the Beat where the 
Si. Peter ever was in Rome at all 1 Blessed Peter first sat," are the words 
To aroheologteta ol unquestioned w« find set down by “ the priest 
repute, and to scholars of nature and John ” In the list of oil phials from 
unbiased judgment, however, the the lamps on the martyre' tombs 
evidence of the fact ol He cejcuru which he drew up in the dayi of 
and marlrydom in the Eternal City St. Gregory the Great. The Rev. Mr. 
is overwhelming convincing, set Hondersos’s devout study of the 
there is little doubt that one of th» Catacomb*, let us hope, will lead 
most precious irraturts ol the him and his Prote-tant readme hack 
Roman Chnrcb, namely the wooden to the feet of Ihw Bishop who now 
Menaa inset in-the high altar of St. j site la Peter’s Chair,—America.
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He is the true friend then who la 
with us In sunshine and storm end 
Ibal unchanging fidelity Is really 
what la meant by friendship. If it 
were expediency that cemented 
friendships,expediency when changed 
would dissolve them, but because 
one's nature oan never obaoge, there
fore tens friendships ars eternal.

Much, certainly, t f the happiness 
and purity of our lives depends on 
ou» making a wise choice ef on» com
panions and fiisndi. If oui Irlande 
ate badly obossn they will iri^ltably 
drag ue down ; If well, they cannot 
fail lo have an ennobling elevating 
influence on ne and consequently on 
onr lives. And yet the strangs thing 
about it ie how lew people exercise 
even a little judgment or take a little 
trouble In the choice of their friende, 
and bow many eeem to trust blindly 
lo chance to make tha selection for 
fhem. Why, they exercise much 
greater cate in the choice of an office 
boy or indeed of a pel dog than in 
selecting friends by whom their 
whole lite will be mote or less influ
ence d f as good or evil. In the case 
of f ilende it Is always well to remem
ber that “one should never judge a 
book by lie cover," and choose our 
friende fit what they are and not for 
what they look or have. If is a sign 
of gentleness to treat everyone with 
ont distinction, with courtesy and

THIS YEAR'S RESOLUTION
And now, what will you resolve for 

1821 ? Friend, be wise 1 Just one 
resolution : not more.' And that is :
Have the purest of motives In doing 
whatever you are supposed to do, 
whatever duty culls for. That ie the 
key to happiness and oontentment.
Given a pure motive l am happy and 
cheerful; 1 am walking with God and 
my angel’s heok is heavy with deeds.
No friend’s disloyally can worry me ; 
no enemy's dislike can annoy me.
No unfair judgment can move me ; 
no sneer or taunt unset me. Like 
St. Francis, I'll see God everywhere 
and in everything. I'll see Him in 
the kitchen fires aud in the master’s 
chair ; I’ll see Him wielding the mop 
or pounding the keys ; I'll discover 
Him in ttte preacher's sermon and in 
mending the preacher’s clothes ; I'll 
welcome God in pain and I'll greet 
Him in pleasure ; I'll meet God in con
tempt and I'll honor Him in author
ity ; I'll sea Him in advice when 
asked and I’ll listen to Him in advice consideration, bnt to troat them as 
given ; I’ll praise Him in cultivating friends betrays a foolish mind.— 
the Salante Ha has given to me and I j Catholic Bulletin, 
kneel in prayer of pardon to Him 
whose gifrs 1 am not using well ; 11^ 
dieoovar God in teaching the child 
and Gad will have me learu from 
that child lo be simple and sincere ;
I'll honor God iu doing my appointed 
duSie as well as 1 cao, and I'll not 
Interfere with God's plans by med 
dling in other people's iff tire

I belong to God and for God I’ll 
do my very duty. Tnal Is the pare 
motive that muss carry you through 
this year. That resolution nesds no 
company. It will make a Saint of 
you. Make it today. Keep it today.
And before night falls thank God for 
keeping it and ask God for strength 
to keep It tomorrow. Human nature 
will rebel at times and for the 
moment seem to oload your motive, 
but your resolution will break 
through that cloud and like tha 
heavens’ light illumine your path.
That pure motive, “ All for God,"
“God's Will bo done," will win the 
day tor you always.

1921 may mark the end of yonr 
days and close yonr career. And 
when the end cornea “ Good Deeds " 
alone will accompany “ Everyman " 
before the judgment sent ol God.
Aod “ Good Duels " is the child of 
" Pure Motive." All others whom 
you now call friends and to whom you 
cling so eagerly must stop at death's 
door. They would gladly accompany 
you as their pray ere really do ; but 
death halte them and sends them 
back. Friends mav not make the 
journey with you ; Klnstolk will not.
Wealth wants none of such company, 
and even Strength and Discretion 
lose their interest in you when grim 
death chooses you for his companion.
Beauiy runs from death.

Make sure of yonr eternal salva 
tiou. It is the only matter worth 
serions attention. To stand well 
with God makes happiness sweet and 
life perfect. Crosses smile and trials 
beam in tho nearaees of God.—St.
Anthony Messenger.

RTather
1 end deep feeing, 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heart strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of pairiot- 
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes," was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

CASEY writes with sincere 
Hia uplifting heart-LEAVES ON 

THE WIND
New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. ti. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
“At The Gate of The Temple"
Editor of "The Canadian Freeman"

$1.25 Postpaid
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WHEN PA AND MA GET SICK
When pa Is sick

He’s soared to death,
An1 ma an' us

Just hold eus breath.
He crawls in bed,

An' puffs and gsunte,
An' dees all kinds 

Of crazy stunts.
He wants the doctor,

An' mighty quick ;
For when pa's 111,

He gasos an’ groans 
An' sort of sighs ;

He talks soqnser,
An' rolls his eyes.

Ma jumps an' runs,
An' all ol us,

An' all the house,
Ie in a muss ;

An’ peace an' joy 
Ie mighty skeeree—

When pa is sick 
It’e something fierce.

ON THE WANE Established 187 433 St Peter Street
Reports from Eogland indicate 

that tho epidemic of Spiritism ie 
abating in that country? Sit Oliver 
Lodge oama hers aod gave tone and 
dietinoiion to the orez», for the cult 
had its followers bora and many a 
dishonest and tainted dollar was 
turned by the thrifty and unscrupu
lous mediums.

The Church condemns Spiritism 
for reasoas that ehe has considered 
good and sufficient from the days ol 
Simon Mogus even till now. She 
Unde no reason to modify her decree 
es scie* ce progresses and as men 
clainf to be able to explain away 
all the obscure phenomena. She 
btilievee that there ie a spirit world, 
a good spirit world and a bid 
spirit world, and ehe bslieves 
that the devil hath power to assume 
a pleasing shape, and that
“'Oftentimes, to win us to our harm, 
The instruments of darkness tell us 

truths,
Win us with honest trifles to betray’» 
In deepest consequence."

RHEUMATISMIDLE COMPLIMENTS

THB EFFECT OF SINCERE PRAISE 
AND OF HOLLOW FLATTERY TF sufferers from rheumatism could read all the 

testimonials we receive, they would not hesitate 
to accept our offer of a free trial sample of GinMen and women who are mill lient- 

ly well acquainted with themselves 
orisidy drtal professional “honey 
drippers." They prêter and admire 
a sincere, constructive criticism,

A rebuks from a real critic mey 
have a certain sting, but it nas no 
hidden poison. A short, hearty “well 
dune" from a conscientious man or 
woman outweighs bv far, too-fl itter- 
log aud olt-in senseless remarks of a 
hundred idle tnlkere.

A sincere compliment is a batter 
stimulus io.’ noble deeds than a thou 
send ompty flatti tier.

Tha value of a oomplimant ie quite 
eondltiocal.
' Tka praise of a perpetual “Blarney 
kisser," le rather cheap, and very 
often rassni nothing ut all. The 
compliment of an equal Is quite 
rare ; the i raise of a superior may 
hava a doubla value whilst 
tha compliment of an inferior is 
much ekin to homoge.

SemeTmte we praise others for 
the sake of a return ; this may have 
the vajun of a dart and hae a little 
lings of selfishness, but' It must not, 
ou this account, bo despised .

Bx romes in the art ol compliment 
ing mi y ba dangnrons. Too much 
preis , like too much honey, mey 
produoa nausea or a p,collar bittir 
na » in tha form of pride; whilst a « 
total lack of any praise may stifle 
nobler a«pirations and produce 
“sour" dispositions.

Psychologists, those keener judges 
of human nature, tell us tbe value of 
a man or woman depends, to a great 
extent, oo tho rarnntir they give and 
reo.iva compliments. In this, as 
w-V an m%ny other respects, it might 

\ bn we 1 o stick to the golen rale — 
In mediia atat turf us—that ie, steer 

eyes t-h. middle course.—Lordman.

away.
the lake it suddenly rose Into the 
air. Higher and higher into the 
blue sky flaw tbe white canoe with 
lte single paeeenger, until it became 
a dim speck and then vanished 
altogether,

That was the last ot Hiawatha, but 
the league which he loundsd con
tinued for centuries and wes never 
conquered by its enemies.—Sunday 
Companion.

Pills.
Mrs. E. W. Hazlett of Windsor, Ont., writes: “Gin 
Pills, I know from personal experience, are the sov
ereign remedy for rheumatism and kidney troubles 
in any form. I was helped by them, after months, 
of suffering. I tried many other remedies, but all 
failed; then I tried Gin Pills, with the result that I 
am well to-day.”
Gin Pills relieve by removing the cause. Write for 
a free sample to; National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. U. S. Address; Na- 
Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

When ma Is sick 
She pigs away ;

She’s quiet though,
Not much lo say.

She goes right on 
A-dolng things,

An1 sometimes laughs, 
’E« even singe.

She says she don’t 
Feel extra well,

Bnt then It’s just 
A bind of spell ;

She ll ba all right 
Tomorrow, sure ;

A good old sleep 
Will be the cure.

An’ pa he sniffs 
An' makes no kick, 

For woman folks 
la always sick.

An’ mo, she smiles,
Lat e on she's glad— 

When ma is sick,
It ain't so bad.
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A GOLDEN JUBILEE OF 
SPECIAL SOLEMNITY

Pops Benedict in an Apostolic 
Lstiar, dated on the Feast cf St. 
James, seminded ns that fUty years 
ago tbe Church upon earth wae 
solemnly dedicated to the patronage 
of SI. Joseph. The Holy Father 
expressed his desire that during lha 
year begiuning with the 8th of 
December, 1920, Catholics should 
celebrate the Golden Jubilee of that 
event «i»h special solemnity. He 
also pointed out that the ideals 
exemplified in the life of St. Joseph 
thould be the ideals by which 
Catholics should bo governed during 
these troublous days. The foster 
father ot our Lord and the spouse of 
Hie Blessed Mothar Is therefore to be 
the special object ot our devotion 
and study during this new year just 
opening.

St. Joseph's chief proles in tho 
inspired word of God is that he was 
a "just man." Today when justice 
is at times widely infracted, it is 
well lo recall this shining fact. 
Jaetloe in lte comprehensive mean 
Ing conslete in rendering to all what 
belongs to them, to God whal bslongs 
to God and to man what belongs to 
man.

St. Joseph, therefore, fulfilled the 
law ; ha was, humanly spaak'nj, the 
ideal Christian man. Though he 
wae the head of the Holy Femily, he 
was eves the servant of those com 
mitted to his ohatgs. Hia life was 
spent in entire renunolatuin of self.

In rendering to others wha 
belonged to them, bis wee a life ui 
giving not taking. He did not obey 
the worldly max'm ol g siting tha 
moot out of life, he followed the 
higher counsel ol putting the most 
iqto life.

St Joseph's next oUirn to our 
veneration i« hie humility. He wae 
destined by God for a great work, bat

Scientists who have made a con
scientious study oi Spiritism declare 
that the phenomena are beyond their 
province, that they are preternatural 
and at times they ate palpably from 
the deepest inferao.

Doctor A. T. Schofield, in the 
course of a lecture before the Rayai 
United Service Institution ot Lon
don, said cf Spiritism : “ It ia
spreading like apoUocoue gas among 
the class least well-equipped to 
resist its insidious influences. Tbe 
evil wrought takas physical, mental 
and epirifiaai form aud too of e-j 
ends iu the most terrible fate that 
can befall a human being, which ia 
absolute possession by an unclean 
spirit."

Is is quite possible that Doctor 
Schofield will be deemed too old- 
fashioned by certain of the ultra- 
wise and roinantlo damsels rf the 
period. They may be unclean of 
mind, but they are too wise to admit 
that there is iu tha universe such a 
thing ae “ an unclean spirit."

D îcsor Sohofiuld is bold enough to 
disagree. He bae had hie 
opened and he has bad his oppor 
tunity of studying the phenomena. 
Hd speaks ot a case in wh oh a 
“delica’e »nd refined lady who had 
her paroxysms r ( ;iorsession and who 
poured ouo a 11 d of oh*enity a?il 
blasphemy must terrible to hear.' 
H*j has had a cub-' where “ harilem d 
asyiltt * nurse* dacia^d to remain ir. 
attendance bc.me of utterances 
which they regard td a i on.nine 
et • tghl f am the pr f hell."

Ot course tue D ictor and bis 
uurc-es avwume, ignorantly or other 
wise, that there is a hell. That too 
may ba counted o n.rary to modern 

lu is a mediaeval
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teaSBFRIENDSHIP
" Friendship is a word, the very Moboriy Democrat

eight cf which in print makes the GOOD TRAINING
heart warm," «aye an exchange. How Tbe punctual girl is always a 
eloquently these words express what thoughtful girl. She is tha girl who 
friendship means to one and all cf us does not delay in doing an errand ; 
in our voyage over the sea of life 1 who nevJt keeps the breakfast wait- 
Without the pleasure and comfort ing while she repairs some forgotten 
afforded by true friendship tha years damngs to her clothes. No one is 
would be empty indeed. Lamb says ever kept waiting while she repairs 
that having a friend to share our joy some forgotten damage to her 
doubles it tor ue, and having one in clothes. No one is ever kept waiting 
whom we may conflle onr eorrow, while she sews a rip In hsr dreee or 
halves its bitter pang. If any great a break in her glove. These things 
happiness, success or prosperity, are all done in season. She never 
overtakes ue, the very thougut that puts off doing a thing at the signt 
there lea friend who will be delighted lime, because ehe has learned that 
with our success increases our own when a thing has been attended to, 
joy Immensely. On the other hand, Bnd put away, there Is no need to 
it we have tasted of the bitter traite worry about that particular thing, 
ol Ufa, and some trouble or adversity 
great or email, has oomo like a olond 
to darken the hitherto bright horizon 
ot oar hopes, and to ns that olond 
seems black as night and threatens 
to overshadow the sunshine of our 
whole lite ; but our friend comes to 
ns, uninvited if he ie a true friend, 
for true friends visit ns in prosperity 
only when invited, bnt in advereitv 
they ooms without invitation, and 
points ont to us the silver lining (it 
may bo tiny, but etill it la silver) to
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ST. PETER IN THB CATACOMBS

____ _ _| _---------------------- _

"Ià-ckLatz Go.
wRo .also corxducf ~

_________ _ ^ VMACmtlveMounlailiy
oKLakeliotiaijconq N. J.

Resoife
New 'Ybi’ic —

ope;N^yNljjq OGTOBgB^

In n charming little book called 
"Tha Lesson of the Citacombs " 
(Macmillan) written by the Rov. A. 
Hsndvreoo, an Anglican minister, 
ï,ne author shows that unlike most 
Protestants he has no doubt what
ever that st. Pater ended his days In 
Roms. Describing the Ostian Ceme 
tery, where “ the first Chair was set 
up” ard" where Peter the Apostle 
was wont to baptize," Mr. Henderson 
well ohs.rvee ;

" Nothing is more common 
amongst unreflecting people than to 
q lu.tiou the authenticity of the most

She le tbe gi 1 who is at has desk 
on time it she ia one ot the great 
army of workipg girls. Hsr employer 
and friends all know that she will ba 
ready for business or pleasare at thp 
appointed time.

This girl'e nerves nre in good order 
because she never hie to hurry or 
worry to catch up some work that 
has been neglected at the proper 
time, and her life runs on emojtbly 
and happily bsoause no undone Bask 
or neglected appointment ie worrying

-----~
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common atriuo. 
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Young Man WantedHomeBank-Canada
FARM FOR BAI-E

TWO good improved half utectioriH of land In 
WANTED A nit nation an hoUMokeépw for one Uatholle colony. 'I he hooI h half 17*34-21 2nd, 

An excellent onenlmt for voimc 9r two prienth. by widow lady with one child, near «cbool and church with convent under
man, preferably Cntlmlir, ..a Can ÎS^drTUe",'*^;uXÆ"llSonA8Sff hÏSiÏÏn"' *lth 1.™,1 in.nïove.
vwaer and Salesman for Financial *:l TA^^'XAxifl!'r *“
institution ,m

Experience not absolutely neces
sary but will be given consideration 
in making appointment, which will 
l>e permanent to one who can dis
charge duties satisfactorily. Apply 
Box 232, The Catholic Record 
Office, London, Ont.

We do not believe it possible to 
more clearly state the actual facts. 
No pioneer in any country ever faced 
worse conditions in an attempt to 
serve u newly settling Catholic 
people. We doubt whether any 
exhortation is needed to our genet 
one people. The clrcumetancea 
«peak foe themeelvee. It Is ench 
missions ae these the Catholic Church 
Kxtenelon Society ii constantly

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

POSITION WANTED

|

l, ' -

|
AT THE FRONT Reports on Investments

Any information regarding stocks or bonds 
or other form of security, may be readily 
and freely obtained at this office. We are in 
close communication with the Bond Depart
ment of our Head Office, and they will be 
pleased to give our inquiries on your behalf 
their prompt attention.

I Complete school outfit given
20 PRIZES IN ONE-

Appoala to the Catholic people 
through these valuable columns have 
taken many forms. We are no » going 
to present our readers with some evi
dence from the fields themselves aiding.
describing alternately the actual Donations may he addressed to i 
conditions of some of the missions.
This letter from Father Boesche of 
the Redemptoriet Ruthenlan Mission 
House at Komaroo will we believe be 
appreciated.

Komurno, Man., Dec. 30, 1920.
Very Rev. Thus. O’Djnnell, President 

of Catholic Church Extension 
Society, Toronto.

OUR BANNER PRIZE
SfcCr

tÉS P&i
&

t? ElRkv. T. O'Donnrll, President. Tfit CATOfiOARO GUN 
WITH IHt (HA LOUD

POO GIRLS AND BOVS
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto. - 
Contributions through this cOle- 

should be addressed :

,WV.V,7
3i

7/7London I 394 Richmond Street Thirreen 
Offices I 1445 Dundas St. East oieuflot"

ILDEKTON EGANVILLE 
LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

tNm
Extension,

Catbolio Rhoobd Offioh,
.London, Ont. -v/

egy; h:rjsr

LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

DELAWARE 
KOMOKA 

MIDDLEMISS
DONATIONS

Pieviously aoknowlsdged 14.178 83
MASS INTENTIONS

Li-
Very Rev. and Dear Father :

I aru very thankfnl to you for 
Somepublishing my last letter.

readers who saw it published asked A Friend, Grainfleld.... 
me the other day if the situation was Mr|i lt q _ St Debec, N B. 
as bad as I had depicted it : they John A McDonald, Re
thought I wee exaggnrating. Can 1 Betve Mines.........................
answer by way of the press. I wish 
to tell the Catbolio world of Canada 
what is happening in this 20th can- Angus 
tury, only fifty miles north ot the

6 00
■JS* 'In1 ym\ \yUlt'11 con^>l®t<! «*Imk)1 out 111 I hill won't coM you a cent It contains :
liik and Pencil Rubber; 12-inch Ruler ; H Ink Tablets ; fi Plotters; :i Renorvoir Pen - niVs 
and Penholder ; 14 ( ‘olorud < ' rayons ; li Urn wing Pins; Painting Book ; 3-piree I>mwlng Hot; 
a handsome Pencil Box ; 12 Rubber Bauds; IU5 Colored TninsreiH ; :t>i Popular Songs, wortis 
and music ; Big Bang < 'nrdbdlird («un; 7 Indoor Games; and n big. brass-trimmed fibre 
School Case. 20 1)1 ht ERF.NT PRIZES -the whole outfit given for selling only *5.00 worth 
of our wire-growing font-nelling flower and vegetable seeds. 11 kinds, in big. beautifully 
colored packets at only 10e. each, lovely colored and ombussed St. Patrick. Raster n 
other Picture Post Cauls at 4 for only 10c., and magnificently eolored tine art Pictures 
ready to frame at only Vic. and 15c. each. IT'S THREE TIM Ks AS EASY TO SE 
THREE KINDS OF GOODS. Send no money we trust you. ORDER TO DAY. The 
Gold Medal Co. (Established 1898», Dept. < '. R. 21 8-311 Jarvis St.. Toronto.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NUltHE
WANTED U> imrchaae u coniuloU* -ot of ng?Mt"!Ü!iuiüo'ii111'îl^’.'mJtîï^'ovir are
Cardinal Newman» Work». 1'loaae Male trained at 8t. ('athitrinw HmpUulMehuol of 
binding and prloe. Addrowi Box 231, < ATnoUO Nursing, Brooklyn. N.V., in thorough Mandat'd 
Rkvoku. London. Ont. -207diploma courses qualifying for future advance*

- mont. Separate residence, good surroundings.
WORK WANTED £"“r partlcaUuit. atldre - Iifivctor of Tmlnlng

School, St. ( atharincH Hospital, Busbwick 
Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. 21131 f

2 00 CARDINAL NEWMAN'S WORKS
Intel

2 00
BUTHBNIAN APPEAL

R, MacDontld,
Brook Village....................

great Winnipeg. In Whitewald, there Jamea P. Murphy, Angne-
are living about 70 famtliee. A tine Cove, P. E. I.............
Ruthenlan Catholic priest visited 
them twelve years ago and . . . 
last week—when we discovered the 
settlement, hidden from us by a 
bigger settlement of independents, 
who have a faker to do the religious mach in a name ; again, there is a 
work amongst them. Ten per cent, world of meaning in a single name, 
of tha families are living in irregular as you run down with the eye along 
conditions. More than 75 per cent, the lists in a directory names flush 
of the people did not go to confession by without leaving a trace of feeling, 
since twenty five years, the bast ones Here and there one may caneo you 
going to a Polish chapel, a long way to pause for a moment and reminisce 
from there, where altuthenian Father 0n an old friend, an acquaintance, an 
of onr mission has been acot pted by 
the Poles only a few months ago.

Mora than fifteen boys between 
fifteen and twenty-tour years of age 
made their first Holy Communion 
and all bad to be specially instructed, 
because they never heard about that 
most Holy Sacrament I Only a few 
ot them knew of the mystery of ths 
Blessed Trinity . . .

One consoling thought for us is 
that the Preibyterians did not find 
their way to that " Little China," 
except on one occasion when a the land we call our own is resented

quickly and decisively. So, after all, 
there is something in a name. It 
depends just what that name stands

4 00 MAN experienced in cultivation of vegetable», 
flowers, poultry, etc., wants place where thin 
will be principal work. Refe’-cncc*. Very 
moderate wages. Apply Box 231, Catholic 
Rkcord, London, Out. ‘2207-1

LL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES2 00 MERCY Hospital Training School fOr N urnes 

offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must be eighteen years of ago, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 

100 ACRES $6,5on. Rest of clay loam ; no Pupil* may enter at the present time. Appll- 
ante ; 1 acres bush ; 3 acres extra nood cations may be scut to tin Directress of Nurses, 

orchard ; all wire fenced, bank burn 60x38 ; j Mercy Hospital. Toledo, Ohio. 2110-tf
shed 60x30, also on stone foundation ; 8 room
frame house ; never failing spring 3UU ft. from ; ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM
barn; water will flow to burn and house with- ! TRAINING School for Nurses, Ann Arbor, 
out pumping ; Pub ic school i mile church Michigan, located 38 miles from Detroit. Con- 
and Separate school one and a third miles, ducted by the Sisters of Mercy. Affords excel- 
41 miles from Pnrkhill. 28 miles from London. lvnt training in a modem hospital, with a th 
Daily mail and telephone. Good roads, years course of instruction. Separate nurses 
Owner giving up farming. Apply to Allan home. For further information, apply to Sup- 
McLean, Lot i .ion. 1- W. Williams. R. R. crlntendent of Nurses, St. Joseph's Sanitarium, 
No. 5. Purkhill, Ont. 2196-tf Ann Arbor Midi 2181-26

Course of Nursing Reduced to
VA Years

FARM Edit HALE“A FRIEND OF MINE"

In a certain sense, there is not St. Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing
Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, New York City

Hospital of 300 beds Shevlin Hall (nurses’ home), a detached fireproof 
building. Spacious grounds. Ideal location.

Tuition, books, uniforms, maintenance and Ten Dollars monthly supplied. 
Graduates eligible for State and Municipal positions.
For £huse that have not had high school, a Trailed Attendant Course is

offered. Write for Prospectus to Director of School of Nursing
OR SI8TER-IN-CHARGE

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplie

enemy.
To the normal man the mention ot 

hie mother's name brings a flood ot 
memories, pleasant, tender and 
soothing. A single insult to that 
name starts a sadden chain ot 
actions that may end in the murder 
ot one who won d sneering!, refer to 
the mother who bore and nursed 
this normal man.

The name ot one's country is ever 
cherished in the heart with other 
tresenres ; an éliront to the name ot

W. E. Blake & Sou, Limite*

A Message 
to Skin Sufferers

123 Church St. Toronto, Canadi

II
Beautiful Rosary

£3§1§3J given9
» V. For years perhaps you have had to en

dure discomfort, disfigurement, humil
iation, or even daily torture and sleep
less nights, because of some skin dis
ease. Times without number you have 
followed some hopeful advice and each 
time you have met only disappoint
ment and despair.

“Who knows?** you ask, “Whose ad
vice may I follow?**

Here is a frank and honest answers
Reputable physician* admit they can only 
guess at the true cause of skin disease. Some 
■ay it is a blood disease— to be treated through 
the blood. Others say it is a skin disease—to 
be treated through the skin. Iiut they arc not 
sure and we would l>e foolish to try to tell 
you what even science does not know.

We can tell yon, however, about a doctor's pre
script ion for skin disease that has been success
fully used for 25 years, and we merely ark you 
to read letter* from tlio*e who have used it.

If you ask ua what i* the secret of D. D. D.'e 
success, we can only answer: "Read the fol
lowing letters and judge for yourself':

A pretty little
Jewel Box 
containing a 
lovely Rosary 
with beauti-

1 rJv...

■V >
First Doctors—Then a Skin Specialist-

Then a Bottle of D. D. D.
I was a Bolicmr for two ymrs with e-rema on ti n legs 

aM tmkleg. I tri'-'l four durèrent do. tv re and none of 
them did mo any k-kmL 
Lut lie was no l><"ter.

At lut I Bteur-d a trial bottle of D. D. P. and lt did me 
so much good that l sent fur a dollar bottle, al.o a cake 
iif Map. Tliat in all I used, and I am perfectly well.
83 Melbourne Avc., Toronto, Out., Can. J. W. CORNS.

■■ f1 V . ful amethyst 
bea.ls linked to
gether with a fine 
warranted gold-fill- 

eu chain. The Scapular Me
dal nnd Crucifix are also 
warranted gold-filled. Just 

have always longed for— 
you will prize for a life-time. 

Given for selling only ?3.r.O worth of our 
Mivniflcent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beau
tiful inspired religious subjects, including j 
Guardian Angel, Madonna. Sacred Heart 
tf Mary and many others. Splendidly 
printed on fine art paper in rich, iror- 
i • >U'- colors. Size 11 x 14 inches at 15c., 
i nd 1G x 20 inches at 25c. ench. You can 

■’! th-se exquisite pictures in every good 
( rtholic hnmn Send no money—we trust 

i. Just write saying you want to earn 
"v and Scapular Medal and we’ll send 
pictures, postpaid. Don’t wait, do it 

i ' The (.’old Medal Co. (22nd year in 
business), Catholic Picture Dept. (', R. 72 C 
it. 311 Jarvis St.. Toronto.

doctor baptized 9 babies in one 
family and took two of them to his 
Institution.

I am going to build a chapel in that 
pince. 1 think I could put on the 
frontispiece, “ Ignoto Deo." “ To 
the nnkooivn God 1" It will be our 
16th chapel in four years. Glory be 
to God 1

Please Father, do not forget onr 
district and its “ Little China." 
Maybe somebody is looking for a 
place, where a good start could ha 
made. I would suggest this, or 
Arborg, or Dallas, where Indian Cath
olics have a chapel and Ruthenlan 
(and Polish) have none.

Thanking you for all year past 
favors and hoping you will not for
get onr mission in your prayers. I 
beg to remain,

We have already given away $5.400 FREE. 
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of Merchan
dise Prizes will be GIVEN A WA Y at an Early date

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 in Cash.
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

1 then went to a akin specialist

for.
The Holy Book telle us that at the 

Name ot Jcsns every knte should 
bend ; not merely a few believers, 
but every Individual being in heaven, 
in hell, on earth, should bow in 
reverence. 16 instead of outwardly 
manifesting a respect that one pays 
to tho name of mother, country or 
friend, the thoughtless or malicious 
man insists in prefacing that Sacred 
Symbol, what should not be hie pun
ishment. This dastard nee of a holy 
thing biinge a shudder to o person of 
refinement, let alone ot faith. And 
yet, too frequently Is one obliged to 
listen to the diabolical profanation.

Some time ago n lawyer, a Holy 
Name man, was riding in an eleva
tor. Two men were oonvereing. 
One of them interlarded his argn 
meats with frequent profaning of 
the Holy Name. The lawyer touched 
him on the elbow and said : “Pardon 
me, please don't use that Name in 
such a way. He is a Friend of 
mine.” It was suffi-flent.—Catbolio

11-p Rosary 
ont* that j Salt Rheum Covered Her Face Every Winter

I tis6*l one sample bottle of P. D. I). and one dollar 
bottle and it honied my face of Kail Kheuin 1 gf>*-iita g«od 
many dollars with doctors and other médianes. I was 
bothered every winter n id l.-i-t waiter I bad no trouble. 
My skin was perfectly free from any *i>vi, thanks to

Brook vale, N. R. Canadn. MRS. JAMF.S M. RYDER.
Terrible Weeping Eczema

The picture herewith shows an Auto
mobile accident. At first glance all you 
see is 5 spectators. If you look closely 
the faces of 8 other persons will be 
found. Can you find them? It is no- 
easy task but by patience aud endurance ^ '"X
can be accomplished. ~ |f ■% V

You may win a cash prize by doing so. > V l
Many have done this as will he shown by j 
the names and addresses which we will - 
send > ou. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words "I 
have found all the faces and marked 
them." XViite these nine words plainly 
nnd neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness arc considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take up a little of your time 
but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cash and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take
a little trouble over this matter. Remem- -----------'//! li x
her all you have to do is to mark the faces, //i ft 1 \
cut out the picture and write on a separate ïfr |M
piece of paper the wrords, “I have found >——  -A
all the faces and marked them." ---------------- £----—-----—
WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 

TO ENTER THIS CONTEST
Send your answer at once; we will reply 

by Return Mail telling you whether your 
correct or not, nnd we will send 

you a complete Prize l ist, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
lour Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes front 
us, and full particulars of a simple condi
tion that must be fulfilled. (This condition 
does not involve the spending of any of 
your money.)

Although the 
known to us.

«sssisastt-Ta.m'Svwr
lTes. riptlon, also s* sp. When I had used but half a 
dollar bottle mv hatnls were healed.
£4 tiuustt iz L. llawUlvn, Out.

ecstacyo 
wouldn’t

MRS. K. HAYES, 

may seem too enthusl- 
they were written in 

rsof suffering. What 
rite us in 

1 not say 
are healed— 
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? D. D. 
thing

the of these letters 
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you give to be able to wr 
spirit of happiness? We wil 

eful correspondents 
mply say there are 

yenrsof pain and suffi 
weeping claims. You i 
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we will sin

comfort and cor 
has done for 25

mm
A Doctor’s PrescriptionFORMER ACTRESSga II API

etitmm J;D.D.D. is the prescription of a physician, Dr. 
D. D. Dennis, who first prescribed it to his 
neighborhood patients 25 years ago. Today its 
sale is enormous. Even so, we do not shout 
from the housetops that D. I). D. is a miracle. 
It is just a commonsensc lotion compounded 
of well known healing and soothing ingredi
ents, such as thymol, oil of wintergreen. etc. 
We make noextravagant claims. We say only 
this: That for 25 years, day after day, letters 
have simply poured in —without our sugges
tion or solicitation —telling us gratefully of 
restored health and happiness

You canTells Secret of
roui anyYour gratefully,

Rev. Ls. V. D. Bosoue, G. S3. R. Beautiful Skin we can say.

il!Here Is another from Edmonton 
Archdiocese :

Pearl La Sage, Famous 
For Rich Complexion 
Gives Valuable Advice

4 FREE"A BHlClyde, Alta., Deo. 28, 1920. 
Most Rev. Henry J. O'Leary, D.D,,

Archbishop of Edmonton.
Your Grace :

I wish with yonr consent to lay 
before you an account of my mis
sions. 1 am all alone here and in 
all, have nearly two hundred miles 
of territory to cover with seventeen 
missions. Most of them are very 
poor, hot there is one in particular 
of which I wish to speak to Your 
Grace. It is a pla.?e called Dapp, 
where there are 16 families all of 

■ which come from Ontario. They are 
in great need of a little church or 
chapel, but they are very poor. They 
would give the land and would, 1 am 
gore, joyfully construct the building 
if we could only buy the material. 
Ie there any way that Your Grace 
could help us ? When I went there 
the last time, I was driven in a sort 
of oart drawn by oxen and the poor 
man who came for me was obliged 
to work a whole day to pay for the 
use of the animals. When I arrived, 
I gathered the people together and 
we had Mass in the open air under 
a big tree, as there was no house 
really large enough for the people. 
These people are very good. They 
are glad to see the priest and attend 
the sacraments when they can. If 
they only had a chapel I feel sure 
that there would be no danger for 
their faith. Please, dear Archbishop, 
try and do something for them.

Hoping you will come to see ns 
soon and wishing yon a Happy New 
Year, I am.

Si' in You have never 
in all your life used 
or hoard of any
thing like it. Will 
make muddy com
plexions, sallow
ness, red spots, pim- 

les, black lie; 
eruptions, 
pores, roughness 
vanish almost like 

! magic. Nocream.lo- 
I tior, enamel, salve, 
i plaster, bandage,
| mask,massage,diet, 

ratusorinstru- 
I nient., nothing to * 

swallow. All methods

You Do Not Risk a Penny
| Send me no money — just send me your I

name and address and I will give you full details 
, by return mail in a plain cover, free and prepaid.

Pearl La Sage, Limited, Dept. 486 
26 Adelaide West, Toronto, Can.

•a.

Trial Bottle Sent on RequestBulletin.
enquiry from any one of (hem will bring 
the information that our contestsnrc carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Winners of cash prizes in eur late competitions 
will not be allowed to enter this Contest.

This Competition will be judged by two well 
known business men of undoubted integrity, who 
have no connection with this Company, whose de
cisions must be accepted as final.

Your opportunity to win a good round 
sum is equally as good as that of anyone else 
as all previous winners of cash priz 
debarred from entering this contest.

Th wWir,B i »DIED Without making any promises of mi rac
olons results, we urge you to send the !■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
famoLil o!u!o’'pr«cr?ptioiiBtNote that ! D. D. D. Company, D«p. R 1. !

: 27 L,.n s,r,ct. T<,,on,..o„.. *
that our tnaf bottle alone was enough to ■ Gentlemen: Please send me a trial bottle of 5

i — 5
scales, pimples, or any form of skin dis- ■
ease, mild or violent, send the coupon ■
et once for this generous trial bottle of |
D.D.D. Prescription Enclose only ten ■ VidTtlt.................••••••••.............. ............... ............
cents to cover cost of packing and post- ■ 
age. Do not delay g

■ Address.... ............................ -..........
D. D. D. Company j

27 Ly all Street ■ Toicn. ....
I—■

answer i:

WlCasein. — At Stratford, Ontario, 
William J. Caehin, aged sixty-eight 
years. May his eonl rest in peace.

Kane.—At Ottawa, Ont-, on Jan. 7, 
1921, Walter J. Kane, aged thirty- 
one years. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Foley.—At bis late residence, 27 
First avenue, Ottawa, on Tuesday 
morning, January lltb, 1921, James 
G. Foley, Esq., ex Clerk of the Crown 
in Chancery for Canada. May his 
soul rest in peace.

1
-
DP

B.esc personr are entirely un
til vy are our references. An

now known are cast aside.

làSend Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CAN.
Dept. R1. Toronto, Ont.

»

’■y ■c .<

rmini? y;y.By the universal consent of man
kind the heart is considered the 
symbol of love. Hence the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus is also the symbol ot 
that love wherewith God loved us 
from eternity, as well as of that love 
with which Jesus Christ loves all 
mankind while He was on earth and 
with which He still loves us in 
heaven and in the Adorable Sacra
ment of the altar.

.

What is it that 
ever* living person 
has seen but will 
never see again ?

When a bear 
goes into a drx- 
tfoods store what 

‘■'does he want?

What is that 
which £pu break 

just naming it?
1921
Model

The Genuine Culver 
is the niftiest auto 

uilL It
Racer is 

for girls and bo «jpgoya ever b
la a genuine motor car—not a toy. H 
steering wheel and gears with shifting lever, steel 
springs, powerful brake, pneumatic tires, hand
somely enamelled body and good upholstery. 
Runs op to 25 miles sn hour speed and uses 
very little gasoline. You will be 
proud of lt if 
win it. Dozens 
of boys and girls 
have won them 
and are proud of

A
m*:
v

TEACHERS WANTED
/CATHOLIC I teacher holding sect 

certificate wanted for School Section No. 18, 
Tyendinaga, Hastings County. State salary 
and forward applications to Michael Corrigan, 
Sec. Troas., Marysville, Ont. It. 11. 1. 2206-2 LM aYour humble priest,

F. P. Koolen, S. C. J.
APPROVAL OF REQUEST
Archbishop s House,

South Edmonton, Alta., 
Jan. 3, 1921.

Very Rev. Thoe. O’Donnell, D.D, 
President of the Catholic Church 
Extension Society, Toronto.

Very Rev. and Dear Father :
Enclosed you will find a letter of 

appeal from one ot the missions of 
this diocese which 1 recommend to 
the charity and generosity of the 
Catholic Church Extension Society. 
I have looked into the matter very 
carefully and find that the good 
people of Dapp are really struggling 
to keep the Faith. Will some good 
soul in Ontario come to the aid ot 
their compatriots and supply them 
with a memorinl chapel ?

T nankin g you for the Muse Inten 
lions with which you so generously 
supplied us, 1 am, Dear Rev. Father, 

Yours very devotedly in Xto.,
Henry J. O'Leary, 

Archbishop of Edmonton.

K
A %(Signed) wanted for tho Catholic School, 

Please state salary and qualiflca- 
J. L. Downey, Grant, Ont., via 

2204-4

TEACH Kit 
Grant, Ont. 
lions. Apply to 
Cochrane.

'îAnswerAnswerAnswer
5ICE LENS mDRY E YEASTSLIM NUWANTED school teacher for Province oj 

Saskatchewan to vnmmenco March 1st. 
Minimum salary 81,200 per year. Apply Box 
230, Catholic Recoud, London, Ont. 2207-1

4x
THE PRIZESTTERE are four riddles for boys and girls with 

wise heads. We told the artist to draw the 
A pictures to represent the riddles, but he 
uessed the right answers—and put them in tool 

barred him from the contest and told him 
the answers

What Others
Have Done YOU Can Do K

Here are the names of only 
a few of the boys and girls to £ 
whom we have already award- 
ed big prizes:
Earl J. Beattie, Surf Inlet, B.C., Chum

my Culver Racer, Value $250.00
Harry Dwyre, Elgin. Ont................................................. Typewriter
Earnest Fisher, Montreal........................... Seven-Jewelled Watch
Helen Smith, Edmonton, Alta.............Shetland Pony and Cart
Beatrice Hughes, Hazetunore, Sask........................... Shetland I’oujr
Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Ont..........................................$100.00 Cosh
Helen Beneech, J unkins. Alta.................... '...................$50.80
Ftorence Nesbitt, Amprlor, Ont....................................$25.00
Bryden Foster, l^amington, Alta.............................. $150.00
Frankie Kirby, Three Hills, Alta.............$25.00 Eastma
Mary Proctor. Vancouver, B.C............... $15.00 Bracelet Watch
Eva Casson, North Bay, Ont............... $10.00 Doll and Carriage

The contest will close on June 20, 1921, ot 5.30 p.m.
We will send you the names of many otheis too. O 

end girls 17 years of age nnd under may send 
boy and girl will be required to perform a em 

Send your answers this very evening to
THE RIDDLEMAN 

De 606, "53-259 Spadina Ave., Toronto, 0*1.

£ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 
WANTED ;iv complete 

xlition. Please 
Box 235, 

2207-3

■I to 1 pur 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1911 cd 
state binding and price. Add: 
Catholic Rkcord, London. Out.

FIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver
Chummy Racer......................

Second Prize, Real Typewriter ... 
Third Prize, Genuine Autographic

Kodak Folding Camera.........
Fourth Prize, Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain or Girl’e
Wrist Watch..........................

Fifth Prize, French Baby Doll and
Wicker Carriage......... ............

Sixth Prize, Moving Picture Ma
chine, with Film................. ...

Seventh to Tenth Prizes, Self-filler 
Fountain Pens, each....—___

VALUS

$250.00
40.00to keep it a secret. Luckily, he got 

all jumbled up, so you won’t be any the'wiser.
If you can unscramble the jumbled letters be 

neath each riddle picture and put them in their 
right order to spell the right, words, you will have 
the right answers. It isn’t an easy task. Good 
thinking, patience and perseverance may find you 
the answers. Try it.

If you think you have found the answers, write 
them carefully on a sheet of white paper. Put 
on nothing but your four answers and your name 
and address in the upper right-hand corner of 
the page. Handwriting, spelling, punctuation and 
general neatness will count if more than one 
answer is correct.

We will write and tell you immediately if vou 
are correct, and send you a handsome illustrated
list rtf all the prizes that you can win.

WPOSITION WANTED
YOUNG lady, music graduate, would like 
position as organist. Kindly state salary and 
If could possibly get a class of pupils. Apply 
Box 227. Catholic Rkcord, Izondon, Out. 35.00

2205 3

HOUSEKE EPER W A NT El > 
PRIEST'S housekeeper wanted. Reply to 
Box 228, Catholic Rkcord, London, Ont.

2203-6
Cash
Cash 
Cash 

an Kodak

25.00

WANTED by two young men and their 
mother on farm near city a housekeeper 
between twenty and thirty years of age ; no 

side work. Apply Rox 229, Catholic 
Izondon, Ont. 2206-2

15.00

Rkcord, nly boys 
ind each 10.00answers^ anc 

tail service fWANTED an experienced inn fried man to 
work on a farm by the year. Please state 
wages. Also a bov of fifteen or sixteen years. 
For further particulars address Joseph 
Gibbons, La Salettc P. O., Ont. 2207-2

5.00

•f

D.D.D. Prescription will be found effec
tive in cases of Eczem--, Psoriasis, Ring
worm, Barber’s Itch, Hives, Rash, Acne, 
Dandruff. Pimples often yield to trestaent 
orer night. In sll esses, D. D. D. giwes relist 
from itching upon the first ■lalcatfaa.

CANDLEMAS
CANDLES

Rubrical Mass Candice 
Molded Wax Candles . 
Votive Candles

OSc. lb. 
. 46c. lb. 

8t. Blase Candles

MISSION SUPPLIES
Finest Stock on the Market

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

What is the difference 
between a ioqo dime 
and an 1&99 cent?

v@©

Answer
MICE NETS N

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada

the catholic RtvORD JANUARY '29, 1921BIGHT
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ENGLISH

LYON 
GLASS Co

O * 141-3 CHURCH ST. T0R0*TO 0*T.
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